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THE ASSYRIAN KING LIST FROM KHORSABAD 

A. POEBEL 

I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS 

The new king list discussed in the following was found at Khorsa
bad, the site of ancient Dt'lr-Sarrukin, in the course of excavations 
conducted there in the season 1932/ 33 by the Oriental Institute of the 
University of Chicago. When the news of its discovery came to Chi
cago, Professor Breasted, then director of the Oriental Institute, 
charged the writer with the publication of the list. Since the king list 
was one of the most outstanding finds of the Institute's expeditions, it 
was Professor Breasted's plan to have it published in an impressive 
form and with a full treatment of Assyrian chronology before 900 B.c., 
which it promised to place for the first time on a secure basis. It was 
evident from the outset that realization of this plan would require con
siderable time, and it was therefore decided to publish first and as soon 
as possible a preliminary report setting forth in mere outlines the im
portance of the new text for the history and particularly the chronol
ogy of the Assyrian kingdom. But a speedy execution of these plans 
was prohibited by many circumstances, chief among them, apart from 
a one-and-a-half year's delay in the transport of the tablet to Chicago, 
the fact that in recent years the writer has been engaged with other 
duties of a more urgent and immediate character. However, the pre
liminary report here published is broader in scope than was planned at 
first, since it includes a few of the results which have been arrived at in 
the course of my investigations and which will be of interest, I believe, 
to a wider circle than that interested merely in the king list as such. 

247 
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The tablet containing the list measures 7l by 5i inches, but both 
at the upper-left and at the upper-right corners a rectangular piece has 
been cut out, and the tablet thus shows the shape indicated in Figure 
1. In the lower part of each vertical side of the reduced upper portion 
of the tablet, a horizontal hole can be observed. As I shall show in the 
final publication of the list, the two holes doubtless served to hold 
wooden or metal pins on which the tablet swung in a frame or casing 
contrived to hold the tablet in a good position for reading and to allow 
turning it conveniently from its obverse to its reverse side. 

Unfortunately the tablet is not undamaged. The loss of parts of the 
corners of the uninscribed top piece is of no consequence, but very 
regrettable are the loss of the lower-left corner and the destruction of a 

hole 

F10. 1 

comparatively large piece of th'e surface of the first column a little 
above that corner, since these involve the loss of the numbers indi
cating the length of the reigns of five Old Assyrian kings. As may be 
concluded from the two parallel grooves running along opposite sides 
of the destroyed part of the surface, the damage in this case was prob
ably done by the tool of the workman who dug up the tablet from the 
ground. Possibly it was likewise with his instrument that the lower
right corner portion of the tablet was smashed into several pieces. 
Most of these pieces have been joined again to the main portion of the 
tablet, but the destruction of part of the tablet surface unfortunately 
brings with it the loss of the statements concerning the length of reign 
of two Middle Assyrian kings. However, we shall see later on that the 
length of the two reigns may be accurately determined by synchron
ization of the king-list chronology with chronological statements in the 
inscrjptions of certain Assyrian kings. 

The tablet is kiln fired. Most of its surface is now rather rough-
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though still quite even in appearance-and of a dull light brown-red
dish color. Originally, however, as can be seen from considerable 
traces in parts of the tablet, the whole tablet surface was covered by a 
very thin layer of fine ivory-colored clay, faintly tinged ·with green, 
that gave the tablet a very smooth and pleasing appearance. Fortu
nately the surfaces of two vocabularies from Khorsabad, coated in the 
same manner, are much better preserved and still show the pleasing 
effect of the coating. I hope that a chemical analysis will make it 
possible to determine the details of that ancient coating technique. 

The text of the king list extends through four columns, two on the 
obverse of the tablet and two on the reverse. The first and the second 
as well as the third and the fourth columns are separated from each 
other by a. vertical double line, and each of these columns is again sub
divided into two half-columns by a similar vertical double line. In de
tail the arrangement of the text is as follows. Where the statement 
devoted to a certain king contains all the items intended to be con
veyed (i.e., besides the name of the king, that of his father, and the 
length of the king's reign), it is usually spread over two full lines ( = 

four half-lines) in the following manner (Fig. 2): 

X, 
:r years 

son of Y, 

exercised kingship 

F10. 2 

Nevertheless, in comparatively many cases (namely, whenever the 
scribe feared that the space which he intended to fill with a certain 
text portion would not suffice), the statement is crowded into one 
line, the arrangement then being as follows (Fig. 3): 

I X, son of Y, I x years exercised kingship I 
FIG. 3 

On the other hand, in cases where the scribe inserts before the state
ment on the length of the king's reign some additional remark or re
marks relating to events prior to the king's accession to the throne, the 
section devoted to a particular king may consist of three and even 
more lines. In cases, however, where only the descent of the king but 
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not the length of his reign is known, the reference is given without ex
ception as in line 1 of Figure 2, while, finally, in those cases where 
nothing but the name of the king is known, the space allotted to that 
king is only one half-line. 

In those cases where the statement devoted to one king contains all 
items, it is separated from the preceding and the following statements 
by simple horizontal dividing-lines, but the text lines within such a 
section are not separated from each other by dividing-lines, each sec
tion devoted to a king thus being clearly set off from every other sec
tion by means of the dividing lines inclosing it. 

On the other hand, none of the three groups composed of kings 
whose regnal years were unknown-and this is the case for the first 
thirty~two kings-has dividing-lines between the names of the various 
kings that form those groups. But every subscription found at the end 
of a group and giving the total number as well as a short characteriza
tion of the kings enumerated in that group is set off by a dividing-line 
from the following group of kings and, in the case of the first two 
groups, even from the kings listed before the subscription. By this 
device the various groups as such, too, stand out very clearly. The 
reason why the dividing-line before the subscription is dispensed with 
in the third group evidently is the fact that the subscription begins in 
the second half of a line.1 For the same reason it is omitted in the only 
instance of group enumeration outside the three groups at the begin
ning of the list, namely, in the second column in the case of six consecu
tive kings who together ruled only a portion of the unfinished year of 
the king preceding that group. 

The lower part of the fourth, i.e., the last, tablet column finally con
tains the tablet subscription, set off from the king list proper merely 
by much wider spacing of the signs as well as of the lines. It states that 
the list has been copied from a king-list tablet in the city of AMOr by a 
certain Kandilanu, scribe of a temple in the city of Arbail in the eas~ 
ernmost part of Assyria, on the twentieth day of the month aralJ. ltvlu
bi-e of the second limmu of Adad-EN-GIN, saknu of AMOr, i.e., in the 
7th official regnal year of Tukulti-apil-E8arra III (108),! the immediate 
successor of AsMr-nerari V (107), with whose reign the king list closes. 

• The enumeration or the kings In this group comprtses3t Unes, the aubecripllon It lines. 

• The number In parentheses following the name or a king lndlcat~ h!J place In the 
row or Assyrian rulers enumerated In the king list (supplemented by lat.er document&). 
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Apart from orthographical differences and apart from the fact that 
our tablet carries the list of Assyrian rulers ten reigns further, our 
Khorsabad list is a duplicate of the much-damaged Assur king list 
published by Nassouhi in AOf IV, 1- 11, and henceforth referred to 
by us as Assur king list A, or simply as Assur A. Unfortunately the 
date of this list is broken off, but in view of the fact that the list ends 
with the reign of Tukulti-apil-Esarra II (97), after which it has a 
horizontalline1 and a large uninscribed space, as well as in view of the 
analogy offered by the Khorsabad list, we may confidently assume that 
this list was written in the reign of the immediate successor of Tukulti
apil-E8arra II, i.e., AssOr-dan II (98). Probably, therefore, Assur A is 
about 190 years older than our Khorsabad list. Another even older 
specimen of the king-list text is represented by the small Assur frag
ment VAT 11554, published by Schroeder in KA:VI as No. 15 and 
designated by us as Assur B. Although only a few lines of its first and 
fourth columns arc preserved, the fact that it enumerates the kings 
AssOr-ner!iri III (80), Enlil-kudurra-usur (81), and Ninurta-apil-Ekur 
(82) in its fourth column, while both the Khorsabad list and Assur A 
mention them already in their third columns, • may be taken as an in
dication that Assur B closed with a king six or seven more reigns before 
Tukulti-apil-E8arra II (97), the last king mentioned in Assur A.6 

II. THE FIRST GROUP OF KINGS 

The first group of rulers enumerated in column 1, lines 1-9, com
prises the following names (here given in the same arrangement as they 
are found on the tablet)-!' 

1. 'fudia 
2. Adamu 
4. KITiumu 

3. Jangi 
5. ijarbaru 

• This dividing line Is Important. since beginning with Its second column Assur A does 
not separate the various reigns by dlvldlng-Unes. 

• In the Khorsabad list the soctlon relating to the throe kings begins In the middle or the 
column (1. 23); In Assur A. about Utroo lines before the beginning of the last quarter (1. 30). 

• Tbls point, however. Is not so certain as ono would desire, for Assur A leaves a portion 
or Its fourth column unlnscrlbod, and this spll()e might well have been utlllzed by Assur B 
to record a. number or reigns. 

• The numbers procedlng the names are not on the tablet. They Indicate the position or 
the ruler In the long rew or kings or AAAQr enumerated In the king list. No attempt has been 
made to render the names according to etymological theories, each sign being rendered with 
the phonetic value mest common In the later periods. The readings are therefore In many 
cases only provisional. Note especially that d In several cases might be 1. that b mlgbt 
be r. and • might be f · 
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6. Mandaru 
8. u~u 

10. IJan(l 
12. Xuabu 
14. TuJ(l 

16. U§pia 

7. Imeu 
9. Diddnu 

11. Zuabu 
13. Abazu 
15. ~rab 
17. Apia§al 

Neither the father's name nor the length of reign is given. For the 
sake of appearance as well as to make better use of the line spaces, the 
names in this section of the tablet are arranged so that each half-line 
contains the name of one king, with the exception of the right half
line of line 1, which, owing to the upward slant of the lines, is much 
smaller than the first half-line and therefore is left uninscribed. Note 
that the enumeration does not run in two parallel vertical columns, 
as is customary in modern lists, but (with the exception of I. 1) runs 
from the left half-line to the right half-line of one line, to the left and 
again to the right half of the following line, etc. 

At the end of the enumeration of kings, i.e., in line 10, we read the 
following subscription: "a total of 17 kings who lived in tents (a-Si
bu--tu kul-ta-re)." This interesting statement implies, of course, that 
the "kings" of this first group did not reside continually at Assur but 
were nomad rulers who moved with their tribe and herds from place 
to place within the territory claimed by them. 

Unfortunately the list is silent about the name and the nationality 
of the tribe or tribes led by those nomad rulers. But, judging from 
the fact that all these names can well be conceived as belonging to 
some Semitic idiom, we may take it as certain that they were of Semit
ic origin. Note, for instance, the name Zu-a-bu, which it is quite nat
ural to regard as identical with Su-a-bu 7 and Su-mu-a-bi, s the name of 
the first king of the First Dynasty of Babylon, even though in our list 
the name is written with the sign zu. It must, of course, be taken into 
consideration that at the time of the dynasty of Akkad and the im
mediately following period-it will later be shown that this is the ap
proximate time of our nomad kings-the syllable su was regularly 
written with the sign zu, and it is quite possible that the compilers of 
the king list kept this writing. For Em-~u (Im-~u) compare E-mi-~um, 
the name of the second king of Larsa, which, if its initial e is short, 

1 Datelistforthe tlmefromSuabu to Samsu-Uuna. LIH. No. 101 (wrluenaUheUmeor 
Amml-uduga) , col. 1. I. IS. 

•In ~he ICH:alled Ba.bylonlan king Us~ B. obv .• I. I (very late). 
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would be the unelided form of our name. For BAR-~m (ijur-~u or ijar
~u) one may compare names like iju-ru-~um (LIH, No. 15, I. 17) and 
I:Iur~~-nim (gen.; CT IV, 44b, I. 19), l:fur~-a-nim (CT VIII, 18b, 
I. 24}, I:Iu-ur-~!-nim (CT II, 22, I. 26). Di-da-a-nu might be a con
tracted form of Da-wi-da-nim (gen.; CT VIII, 31a, 1. 21; 31b, ll. 19 
and 21}.' For A-da-mu one could think of Hebrew 'dgam, "man," if 
the second a is an unelided short a, or of a form like Arabic 'iidamu 
( < 'a'damu), "reddish," "brown." l:Jar-ba-ru can be a reduplicating 
form like kap-ka-pu, dandannu, rebrebtu, etc. A-~a-ra-ab might be a 
name composed of a form of 1J~', 11to come forth," and 1JT~, "moon" 
("month"). For U§pia and ApiaSa.l see the remarks on pp. 273 f. (and 
especially n. 67 on p. 274}. Note also that twelve of the seventeen 
names show the Semitic nominative ending u; that Ia-an-gi may be a 
verb form with the prefix ia-, found so frequently in non-Akkadian 
Semitic names of the l:Jammurabi period; and that the -ia of 'fudia 
and U§pia and the -dnu of DidAnu may be the hypocoristic endings 
-ia and -dnum, likewise frequently found in names of the First Dynas
ty.10 On the other hand, there is among these names not one that is so 
un-Semitic in character as to make a foreign origin absolutely certain. 
This refutes, of course, or at least deprives of its basis, the theory that 
the Assyrian empire took its origin from an old l:Jurrite or some other 
non-Semitic state or settlement, a theory put forth in the main on the 
strength of the fact that the names of Uspia, Sulili, and Kikia, the 
earliest of the Old Assyrian rulers then known, did not lend themselves 
readily to a Semitic etymology, in conjunction, of course, with the ob
servation that peoples of a non-Semitic nationality were in the vicinity 
of Assur not only in the middle of the second millennium B.c. but al
ready in a very early period. To be sure, some of the names presented 
in the king list, as, for example, Zuabu and especially ~rab, if the 
suggested explanations should prove correct, would appear to be al
ready in a comparatively much advanced stage of development that 
might seem entirely too early for that period. But it may be recalled 

'Hardly Identical with tho subnantlve (and adjective?) di-ta-nu -Sumerian a II m 
(CT XII. 29 r .. col. 4. I. 64; CT XIV. 1 r .. col. 3. I. 7). although the writing of ta with da 
wa.s a regular orthographic feature of the time of the dynasty of Akkad. But it one assumes 
an archaic writing In thll InstAnce. ono could expect the syUable eli to be written with the 
sign ti. 

"For -hu cr. also lb-n.-nu-um. lOth (or 15th) king of the Qutean dyna.sty (7th king, 
counting trom 118 end.) 
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that king lists, date lists, chronicles, etc., as a rule give the names of 
the early rulers in the form and orthography of their own period. 
Thus, for example, the name form Su-a-bu instead of Su-mu-a.-bu-um11 

appears already in a date list written at the time of Ammi-zaduga.11 

The name of the third king of Babylon usually appears in the uncon
tracted form $a-bi-um on documents written in his own time, but al
ready in a few cont~mporary legal documents it appears in the con
tracted form $a-bu-um, which probably represents an adaptation to 
the Akkadian language of that time, and in the late king-list chronicle 
King, CEBK II, 143 ff. (pp. 46 ff.), rev., col. 1', I. 3', it even appears as 
$a-bu-u. In the chronicle CEBK II, 121 ff., rev., I. 7', the name of 
A-bi-e-~u-u' of Babylon appears as A-bi-si, and in the Babylonian king 
list Beven as E-bi-Sum, while that of Am-mi-za-du-ga (Ammi-~duqa) 
in the same list is written Am-mi-sa-<lug4-ga. Note also A-dara-kalam
ma and A-kur-UL-an-na in Babylonian king list B, but A.A-dara( -kalam
ma) and :E:-kur-UL(-an-na) in king list A. Moreover, although it seems 
to be a widespread opinion that advanced forms did not yet exist in 
certain early periods, actual observations prove that among related or 
originally even identical idioms one of them may in a certain early pe
riod have already reached the stage of development which the other 
did not reach until centuries or millenniums later. Literary Hebrew, 
for example, and literary Aramaic showed a much more advanced de
velopment at 300 B.c. than did literary Arabic after A.D. 600. In some 
respects, as in the contraction of diphthongs and in the elision of un
stressed vowels, even the Akkadian of the time of the dynasty of Ak
kad in the third millennium B.C. is more advanced than the literary 
Arabic of the seventh century A.D. Theoretically, therefore, it is quite 
possible that the nomads from whose tribal organization the Assyrian 
state developed actually spoke a Semitic dialect which had already 
achieved a highly advanced stage of development. Such a fact would 
be in no way remarkable, since the regions around Assur were old Su
barean territory and since languages superimposing themselves on an
other language are likely to change very rapidly. In the absence to 
date of any extensive inscriptional material ·with a sufficient number 
of other names, however, the question of the state of the dialect spoken 
by the Assyrian nomads is almost a purely academic one; it is here 

u cr. or P XLIII. 191: date rocmula. No. 113. 
" Klng. LIIT 11. No. 101. col. I. I. 15. 
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t{)uched upon merely for the purpose of meeting one-sided and incon
clusive arguments in the other direction. It may, however, be point~d 
out that the idea that the native language of nomad peoples in Baby
lonia or Assyria or in their vicinity was the Akkadian language or some 
Akkadian dialect obviously is quite out of the question. 

As regards the name by which the old Assyrian nomad tribe was 
known, the easiest and most attractive solution would be to assume 
that it was AMtlr, which was also the name of the tribal deity and 
later that of the city of Ass(lr, which derived it.s name from the fact 
that it had developed around a sanctuary devoted to that tribal deity 
at the site of the later city. Such an assumption might be supported 
with certain arguments which by themselves are completely incon
clusive but which in spite of this fact might be used to sketch certain 
concatenations, which, if harmonizing in all their features and in the 
absence of unambiguously contradictory evidence, quite naturally 
tend to acquire a certain substantiality. These arguments are as fol
lows. 

1. Gen. 25:3 contains the statement that the sons of Dedan, who 
according to the preceding text-like Sheba-was a son of Jokshan 
and through him the grandson of Abraham and Keturah,13 were the 

· Ashurim (AMt1rim), the Lctushim, and the Leummim. The Keturah 
(Qetura) peoples concededly were Arabian tribes, and as one of them 
the Ashurim of Genesis, chapter 25, were, of course, nomads. If the 
tradition concerning the name is at all to be relied upon, at least the 
possibility that these Ashurim, a subdivision of the better-known tribe 
Dedan, arc in some way connected with the Assyrian nomads will al
most force itself upon our minds. The fact that Gen. 25:3b, because 
the three tribes arc mentioned in the gcntilic form, is a later addition to 
the original text is, of course, quite irrelevant for the questions in 
which we arc here interested, but it may be considered as doubtful 
whether the interpolator-the correctness of the tradition concerning 
the name of course presupposed-wanted to refer to the old Assyrian 
nomads instead of to some small portion of the Ashur tribe still living 
in old Dedan territory. There is, however, no telling whether actually 
there did not still exist at his time an old tradition that the founders of 
the Assyrian empire st~mmed from a branch of the tribe Dedan. 

"According toP, Gen 10:7, Sheba and Dooan were sons or R&&mah and through him 
grandsons orCush, while Ashur. according toP. Oen. 10:22. was a son orSb.cm ( •Burner). 
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2. In Gen. 10:8-12 we read: "And Cush begot Nimrod, who14 be
gan to be a mighty one on the earth ..... 16 And the beginning of his 
kingdom was Babel and Erech and Akkad and Calneh in the land 

Shinar. From that land went out Ashur and he built Nineveh and 
Rehoboth-ir and Calah and Resen between Nineveh and Calah. This 

is the great city." For Assyriologists the passage as it stands has been 
a veritable crux, since neither Nimrod, nor Calneh, Rehoboth-ir, and 

Resen could be unambiguously identified from Assyrian sources. 
Moreover, the present text fails to define the relation between Ashur 

and Nimrod, nor does it indicate, if Ashur actually is the subject of the 
last sentence, what the later or last extent of Nimrod's kingdom was, 

circumstances that have led to the attempt by modern translators to 
interpret "and he ( = Nimrod) went to Ashur and built Nineveh. 
.... " But this rendering certainly is not warranted by the present 

text. To me it seetns quite probable that the ill-fitting Ashur was 
originally a marginal note which called attention to the fact that the 

cities built by Nimrod were situated in the land later called Ashur, the 
text originally reading(with omission of the unidentifiable statements): 
"(But) from this land ( = Shinar) he ( = Nimrod) went out and built 

Nineveh and Calab." Since Nimrod (NimrOd) must refer to some 
people occupying Babylonia and Assyria, that name would best be 

considered as corrupted from Mardu ( = l}ardu), as I proposed years 
ago11 to read iUAR-TU ( = mar-du), the well-known name of the Arabs 
in the Sumerian inscriptionsY No matter, however, whether in the 

" Hebrew ~x~: "this one." 

"1 oml~ tho varian Ia referring to Nimrod as a gibb6r-•oiid. 

"In a stlllunpubllshed treatise on "Martu and Amurru In tho Cuneiform lni!Crlptlons 
and tho Old Testament." 

"Tho reason for this reading or >IAR·TU as well as for thc&88umod Initial 11 was the fact 
that these assumpllons lead to a pla118lblo etymology for tho Akkadian vordum. "slave," 
Sumerian u r d a. a r ad. e r 1 ( d ) . etc. Originally It meant simply "Arab" but bocamo 
tho word for "slave." "servant," because the slaves of thooarllost Sumcrlans (or their prOd
eccssors presumably were almost exclusively or >~AR·TO nationality. cr. tho similar etymol
ogy or 01lrman "Skla.ve" and EngliSh "slave" from the Latin etlmlcon Schwus. late Orook 
Sklabo1. English "Slav," German "SI&ve." Note, furthermore, that tho original pronunci
ation 11ardu of the MAR·TU of tho cuneiform Inscriptions makos It possible to Identify thJs 
people with the prediluvtan Seth people [erred ( < "Q'ardum) or Oon. 6 : 16- 20 (P). which in 

,J&hwlstlc tradition, Gen. 4:18, appe&rs as Cain people 'lriid. This need not nocossarUy 
be a "corruption" or Ioored. since 'I urad (> 'Iira.d > <fra.d) with < lnatea.d of> prosthotlcum 
might well have developed from Ua.r( .. )dum, owing to a change or stress. 

ln this connection it m&y also be pointed out that the myst.ery surrounding Calncb 
(Kaine) might easily be solvod by the assumption that by the mistake or a copyist a vdt.t 
has boon omitted between""' and ht and that tho original text bad v'A:ol-n4t~<i ("and tho 
bcgl.nnl.ng or his kingdom was Babel. Erech, Akka.d), and every pasturo ground In lhe 
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passage quoted above the subject of "he went" is Nimrod or Ashur, in 
either case the passage makes no reference to the building of the city 

of Ashur. It is quite possible that the passage in Genesis is based on a 
good tradition reflecting the fact that in the period of the invasion and 

the following occupancy of Babylonia and Assyria by the Mardu 
(which only in a much later period was followed by an invasion of the 

Amurru, the biblical Amorites) the city of AsMr had not yet come into 
existence., 

3. In order to broaden the foundation for these combinations, it 
might be advantageous to recall that Sumerian am-111018 and GIR

GIR,19 to be read t i - i d- n u10 ti - d i- [ n u ],21 are rendered with 
a-mur-ru-u, "Amurrean," "Amorite," and similarly k u r - GIR-Gmk1 

with mAt a-mur-ri-e.n Note, furthermore, that the fourth year of 
Su-Sin of Uris dated with the formula d 8 u - d s f n - 1 u gal- u r f • i -

ma-g~ bad-mar-du-mu-ri - iq-ti - id-ni-im mu
d u , "year (called): Su-Sin, king of Ur, built (the fortress) Dllr-Amur
rim-murlq-Tidnim, i.e., Dlli'-Amurrim, which holds the Tidnu people 

at a distance." Finally we read in Gudea, Statue B, column 6, lines 
13 ff., that the iMakku procured marble blocks from ti-d a-num

bu r -s a g- mar- d u, "Tidanum, a mountain district of Amurru." 
I t bas been suggested long ago that this Tidnu(m) or Tidanum (Tidi

nu) is identical with the biblicallYdan, in which case we might, of 
course, transliterate Dl-da-num and Dl-id-ni-im in the Gudea and 
Su-Sin passages mentioned above. Such an identity, though to date 
not conclusively provable, would be quite possible, even though in the 

syllabaries we must necessarily read t i - i d - n u and t i - d i - n u , 
since in the period from which the transmitted redactions of these 
syllabaries date the sign ti no longer had the valued i. The old writing 

may, however, have been kept in the syllabaries because perhaps it 
was believed to represent the Sumerian pronunciation of the name.u 

land or Shlnar ( • Sumor and Akkad)." Tho ... R·Tu Arabs thattook p ssesslon or parts or 
Babylonia, or course, came there as nomads. For n4t.tli as "nomad settlement" see Gesen
lu.s-Buhl (14th oo.>. pp, 48l> r. 

"CT XI, 26: K 7689, I. 16 (Syll. b, No.2). 

"CT XI, 27. col. 3, I. 16 (Syll . b. No. 2). 

,. CT XI, 26: K7689, 1. 16; ti-id-(nuJ, CT XI, 27, col. 3, I. 15. 
11 OT XI, 26: )( 93031,1. 6 (Syll. b, No. 2) . u 2 R 50:4337, col. 3, I. 59. 

" No great diMculty would arise from the elision or the o In the second syllable or Su
merian and Akkadian Tld(a)ou(m), whJcb, or course, would presuppose a form Dfdlnum, 
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In case the proposed identification is correct, the Gudea passage 
and the Su-Sin date formula would show that at the time of Gudea and 
the Third Dynasty of Ur the Dedan people, of which the Ashurim, ac
cording to Genesis, chapter 25, formed a section or with which they 
were at least associated by the Hebrews, not only are within the hori
zon of Babylonia. but even menace the boundaries of the territorial pos
sessions of the kingdom of Ur. 

Of great importance for the problem with which we are here con
cerned are, of course, any hints concerning the age of the city of 
ASSQr or its names which we can gather from inscriptions. The earliest 
accurately datable mention of the city of AM(lr occurs in the inscrip
tion on a votive slab24 found at Qal'at-Scrga.t in which Zariqum, 
8akanakku of dA-surki, states that for the life of AMAR-Sin, king of Ur, 
and for his own life he built the temple of dBela.t-ekallim (at AsMr). 
The fact that a military commander of AMAR-Sin, the third king of the 
Third Dynasty of Ur, was stationed at ASSQr, indicates that at that 
time the city was of considerable political and military importance, 
while the fact that the city name is written dA-sur1d, i.e., with the god
sign before AMQr, vividly reflects the fact that the city had grown out 
of a sanctuary of the god AMQr. In the light of the new information 
gained from the Khorsabad king list, the existence of the city AMQr 
at that time appears in no way remarkable, for if we sum up merely 
the generations-not the reigns-attested in the king list before Ilu
summa, who is the contemporary of Suabu of Babylon (and Sumu-ll of 
Larsa.), and furthermore count only twenty years for a single genera
tion, the beginning of the reign of Uspia, the last ruler but one of the 
first group, whom inscriptions of later kings mention as the builder of a 
temple of ASSQr at ASSfu,15 would fall into a time more than a century 

with both vowels shor~ and the stress on the firs~ syllable, wblle the i'l/4 or the first syllable 
and the length or the vowel in the second syllable or Hebrew D«hin would perhaps polo~ to 
a foreign form Oidllnu, with stressed long vowel in the sooond syllable. It may be assumed 
that under the Influence or names like Zlmrin.lOQIIin. Mldiiin. !oq~iin, etc., where the drt 
Is tho formative element -4rt, a more original O'{jiln changed to D<Uiin. Tho dit1erent 
stressing presents no dimculty. or course. since ~be various languages here follow their own 
tendencies. Of. Hebrew b4rdq ( < bclroqum). Aramaic b'rdq, Akkadian birqu; Hebrew 
B•nll·b<rf.Q. Assyrian Banal-barqa, modem Arable Ibn- lbrlq: Akkadian Gublu and Oubla. 
Greek Bybl08, Hebrew G<bill; Akkadian Milr(u)duk, Hebrew M'J'Odf.k ( < MarOduk). 

"KAlil 11 , No. 2 . 

u Sulmlnu-a!arM I , KAHI I, No. 13, col. 3. II. 32 IJ.: "btl oi-Jur btli-itJ Jc1 f ul-pi-4 
"iangu oi-iur o-bi 1-no p4-ll4 "•-pv-iu, and AMlll'-qa.lddlna, KARl I , No. 51, col. 2, ll . 
121J.: " · . . . btl 4ai-iur """'b-rv-u ia 'hT-pi-a Ho-bi iongu daJ-iur "i"" p4-ni <-pv-111. 
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before AMAR-Sin's reign and still at least a quarter of a century before 
Zu(r)-Nammu, the first king of the dynasty of Ur.te 

Actually we are led into a still earlier period by the inscription on a 
similar votive slab from Assur27 reading: 11-ti-ti 21Jilklum 3ouMu2s 
1-nin-la-baU 4in saurla-ti 5GA-SURnkUO 1a-na 7d1nnin 8A-MU-RU, "ltiti, 
the '!,ltlklum, son of Ininlaba, dedicated to Innin (Istar) (this object) out 
of the booty (made in the city) of GA-SUR." The forins of the signs 
uslan, nin, mu, and ru are more archaic than the corresponding signs 
in Gudea's inscription and agree with those of the dynasty of Akkad 
and even older periods, though other signs on the whole would point to 
a somewhat later time, perhaps the time immediately after the Akkad 
period. Similarly, language and orthography agree with that of the 
Akkad period. Especially, however, it may be noted that the Ititi in
scription not only in its language, in its orthography, and in the forms 
of certain signs, but even in its proper names shows the closest affinity 
with the Old Akkadian tablet material from Nuzi published by Meek 
in HSS X. Note that the personal name 1-ti-ti occurs on five Nuzi 
tablets," and the personal name 1-nin-la-ba once in No. 211, line 15 
(as father of an I-ku8-Sa.12-lim). The city of 9A-SURki is mentioned on 
nineteen tablets, and on one of them (No. 57, 1. 8) it is written OA
sunu (i.e., with the simple SAG sign), as in the Ititi inscription from 

• A seal Impression of T-zi..40agan I §akanak Ma-rl 1 warad >u&- •Da-gan, Andrae. 
AlTA. p . 103. Fig. b. canno~ be used for exac~ daUng, since the time or ... ~•Dagan 111m
self canno~ yet be established with cbronologlcal exactness. 

" Andrae. AlTA, p. 53: Schroeder, KAHI II, No. I. 
"On tho forms or Old Assyrian .. .r,. .. (Mar um) "child," "son," see Gelb. IAV 

( • OIP XXVII ). pp. 21 If. Professor Gelb points out that tho nominative and accusative 
form ""'-ra-h ( < .. ar.ri,.). "his child. his son," to be contrasted with the genltive form 
me-er-i-iu ( < mar 1-iu. "of his son." suggest mtro ( < mora' ) as the usual construct form 
("son or .... " ), but notice that in t~xts which form. e g ., the genJtlve plural or dual as 
,.,._, ( < mclrl)-iMl, e .g ., lA V, No. 56, II. 58 f.-the conttruct of the singular mlgb\ be ex
pected to be mclroorperhapseven mer (m4r) . rather than m<ro' ! As regards Old Akkadian. 
~he language or tho ltltilnscription, all evidence for an accnrat.o reading or the Ideogram 
DUMU Is Stlll miSSing. 

"To dato the name has been read Ja-ku-la-ba. Tho wedge combination read as ku. 
however. shows the form or ~be sign tug. •ui. etc., and not tha~ or the sign ku. Moreover. 
the wedge group read as a (In i<>l Is totally dilferent from ~ho o In II. 6 and 8. Flnlllly, In 
~he Interior or this group or three wedges read as " there is visible another horizontal 
wedge. which makes the sign a MONOS ( • SAL) . This, together with the following T~o. 
forms the sign,.;., ( • Muxo&-£or), best recognl.uble In Andrae's copy, The occurrence of 
the u.me name ln-nin-la-ba with a completely unml.stakable ,.;,. in Meek's Nuzl texts (see 
above) removes any doubt concerning the signs composing the name. 

,. Sign "'n' • ••o. 
"Nos 143, I. 16: 154. col. 2,1. 4: 155. col. 6.1. 6: 175. col. 3.1. 4: and 153, col. 3. 1. 24 

(in the la.s~ passage a man from ija-ma-zl"). 
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Assur. Especially important for our present purposes, however, is the 
fact that the city of A-sur1<i itself is mentioned on seven of the Nuzi 
tablets." Judging from the forms of the signs, the appearance of the 
tablets, etc., the group of Nuzi tablets that corresponds to the ltiti in
scription belongs to the time of the Akkad dynasty . At that time, 
therefore, the city of ASStlr already bore this name. This date, indeed, 
would seem to be supported, or at least not contradicted, by a calcula
tion of the possible date of 'fudia, the first of the rulers mentioned in 
the list. We have seen that U§pia should have reigned at least a quar
ter of a century before Zu(r)-Nammu, i.e., in the time of the last 
Qutean kings. If we now assume that the fifteen nomad rulers before 
Uspia ruled about 150 years, i.e., on an average 10 years each, and if 
we further assume-as the most unfavorable case for our calculation
that the dynasties of Akkad, Uruk IV, and Qutium were strictly con
secutive, 'fudia would be at least a contemporary of Dudu, the last 
king but one of Akkad. But if, as is very likely, the kings of the 
Fourth Dynasty of Uruk ruled contemporaneously with the successors 
of Sar-kali-Sa.rr~ of Akkad, 'fudia would be a contemporary of that 
fifth king of Akkad. If, furthermore, also the first Qutean kings were 
contemporaries of the successors of Sar-kali-8arr~, the date of 'fudia 
would fall already in the reign of Naram-Sin, fourth king of Akkad. 
But we have based our calculations concerning the presumable length 
of the reigns of the first group of ASStlr rulers on rather reasonable, 
i.e., intentionally low, figures, representing probably a minimum. Any 
increase in the presumable figures for the regnal years or generations 
will, of course, place the presumable time of 'fudia even further back. 
It must also be realized that in the absence to date of any pertinent 
information we cannot be absolutely certain that 'fudia actually, as 
it would appear from the king list, was the first ruler of the AMI1r 
tribe after it took possession of the site of future AMCtr. For the fact 
that the compilers of the king list begin with that ruler might be owing 
simply to the fact that he was the earliest one to whom their sources 
reached back, while the nomad rulers before 'fudia were forgotten. 
Nor can we, as long as we have no certain information on the origin 
of the first section of the list, be absolutely sure that the nomad leaders 
enumerated in it actually, as it would appear from the king list, reprc-

"Nos. 36, col. 6, I. 2; 37, col. 1, I. 3; 151, col. I , I. 11 ; 153. col. 10.1. 2; 164, col . I. I. II; 
160, col. 4, I. 5; 169, 1. 15. 
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sent an uninterrupted line of rulers. For example, in case their names 
were gathered from old tales or songs handed down by word of mouth 
-a possibility with which we may have to reckon-it would be possi
ble that the list reproduced in the king list comprised only the famous 
leaders of the tribe, while those whose reigns were not filled with 
stirring enterprises that could inspire the poets were forgott~n by the 
generations following them. In such a case the date of 'fudia would 
naturally be moved into a period more or less earlier than that to 
which our calculations based merely on the king-list names .would 
safely lead us. n That in the period of the dynasty of Akkad a settle
ment exjsted on the site of Assur is indicated also by a small clay 
tablet and a stone document recording a purchase (both found at 
Assur) w~ose writing unmistakably shows that they belong to that 
period-provided, of course, that Forrer's statement (in RIA I, p. 
230b) concerning this point is correct. Like the Ititi inscription, how
ever, these tablets do not mention the city of AMilr.34 

That the site of AsS!ir bore a city even before the dynasty of Akkad 
is shown by Andrae's excavation of the IStar temple area. The lowest 
layers, underneath which Andrae found only virgin soil or the rock of 
the hill, are those designated by him as G and H (the latter is the 
lower of the two). Layer G contains debris with traces of a big con
flagration. This as well as the fact that the floor of the then existing 
! star temple was strewn with broken statues and cult objects unmis
takably indicates that the temple and presumably the whole city had 

" I wish to emphasize that wlth th- purely met.hodical deliberations it is in no way 
proved tha~ the Jist can.not be based on 1)6rfectly good historical tradition. As matters 
stand. I.e., as long as we have no contradictory evidence, from the standpoint of method 
It Is. or course. advlllable tlr8t to try to utilize only the data actually given in the king lis~. 

"To be sure. It mlgM perhaps soom a little improbable that a new city named AMQr 
shouJd have sprung Into existence Ln such a comparatively short time alter the presumable 
reign or tho ftrs~ ruler or the AMQr tribe, If It Is understood that the Orst occupation ot the 
city site took placo in hls reign. That would, however. be In no way lmposstble, ror when 
the domlclle or the tribal god w1111 permanently established at the site or later AMQr and his 
sanctuary bocamo tho recognized center or the tribe, a settlementr-at tlr8t. or course. 
small. around the sanctuary and probably at first belonging to the sanctuary-would at 
once have sprung up. and. furthermore. the lead or or the tribe wUJ. or course, at once have 
done what he could to fortify not only the sanctuary but also Its dependencies and the 
approachos to it west and south or tho city. ActuaUy, however, we have to date no Lndlca
tlons whatever tha~ tho place mentioned in the Nuti texts 1111 A-~ur" was anything but 
a small town that doubtl088 could have developed within a very shor~ tlme. ()ieek, BSS 
x, Nos. 36. col. 1. u. 1 r.; 161. col. 1.11. 10 r.; 153. col. 10,11. 1 r.; and 154. col. 4, 1. 5. men
tion a man named A·bu·tlb trom A~urtkl at Nuzl. Nos. 160 and 169 have a note a~ the 
end or the tablet lnscrlpllon that certain men received grain, beer, rat of a swine, el.c., at 
A-iur•"· 
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been burnt down by an enemy who stormed the city. After that 
catastrophe the place to all appearances remained uninhabited for 
some time, during which the upper layers of sun-dried bricks of the 
building walls crumbled until the debris covered the whole temple 
area. u Unfortunately the statues found in the temple remains bear no 
inscriptions which might have made it possible to determine the ac
curate age of Layers G and H.36 Nevertheless, a mere glance at the 
"Zottenrock" worn by the men of Layer G-thcy wear it around the 
lower part of the body, leaving the upper part unclothed37-shows 
that these people lived in the same period as, for example, Lugal-da-lu 
of Adab and Zu(r)-Nan5e and E-anna-tum of Lagas in southern 
Babylonia, all of whom wear the "Zottenrock" in exactly the same 
fashion. 38 But whether the city that found its end in this catastrophe 
already bore the name Assllr, we have no direct means of proving or 
disproving, since inscriptional finds from which this might be estab
lished are not at hand, and especially since the results of the excava
tions at the Asstlr temple site from which we might perhaps learn 
whether or not a temple of Assl'lr existed there already in the G and H 
periods have not yet been published. This much, however, may be 
said: that to date it seems more satisfactory to assume that it was only 
after the destruction of that old city and perhaps, as hillted above, 
only after some time during which the city remained uninhabited that 
the JW!I'Ir tribe took possession of its site, at least for the purpose of a 
new settlement there. For in this case we would have the possibility 
of considering 'fudia, in accordance with the king list, as the first ruler 
connected with the city Assur, or rather with the AssOr sanctuary es
tablished in the northeastern corner of later AMOr, without having to 

u As tar as the period Is concerned. Layer G therefore actually repr6114)n!.8 only the end 
or the period represented by Lgyer H. 

• Andrae's assumption (AlTA, p. 0) that tho adding or explanatory lnecrlptlons to a 
statue was a prerogative or great rulers. whlle the smaller princes wore forced to content 
themselves with the making and setting-up or statues without Inscriptions (cr. alsop. 23 
In the discussion or an inecriptlonless statue or the E period: "Das lnschrlftl06e deutet 
vlellelcht gerade auf das Vasallentum, wenn cs Uborhaup~ dom Vasallen erlauM war, seln 
Standblld aufzustellen") is, or course. wrong, and no argument ror the dependency or 
Assyria upon Babylonia, etc., can be drawn from lt. All a vassal would have had to do If be 
felt inclined to hint at hls dependency upon another ruler was to make use in hls inecrlp
tlon orthe well-known formula: "for the life or X, king or Y." 

"Al TA, Pls. 30 and 32. 
ncr. the plate illustrations 9, 11, 22, and 34 in Meissner, BobJilOIIi<ll u•d A1111riell, 

Vol . I. The same "Zottenrock"-the artist, however, indicates only two rows or "Zotten" 
-is worn by an archaic ruler or :\far! (Meissner, OJ>. cit., plate Illustration No. 21) belong
Ing to that period. 
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resort to the hypothetical assumption of wholly unknown additional 
rulers before l'udia. Moreover, the previous destruction of the old city 
would be a good explanation for the occupation of its site by a nomad 
tribe and the establishment of a sanctuary of their tribal deity there. 
At any rate, what to date has been excavated below Layer G-prac
tically only Layer H-does not seem to indicate any similarly favor
able occasion for the occupation of the place by a nomad tribe. 

The opinion just expressed receives additional support from the 
fact that in the inscriptions the city of AssOr is frequently mentioned 
as BAL-BAok1• In point of fact, the geographical explanatory text 
5 R 12, No. 6, of which we here quote, as sufficient for our purposes, 
only the following first four lines: 

tM-~urkt su SA-URO 
'BAI.rBti.Dkl SA-URO 
~i-mur-rak 1 zap-pan 
'sirara,klu su me-e-tur-ni 

gives us three names for the city, nam(')y, Assur, BAL-BADk1, and sA.
unu, while the corresponding lines of the similar text KA VI, No. 183, 
obv., lines 17- 19: 

si-nl-ra 

l
sirara,kllo 
si-(•r-ruk1 
BAlrBADki l

su 
su 
su l

ll•me11-tur-ll(?) 
lluza.pan 
lluSA-URU 

omitting the common As-surk1, gives the two names BAL-BADk1 and 
11"81-unu. For a better understanding of what these texis tell us it 
may be pointed out that the first of the three columns that are identi
cal in both texts, i.e., the first column of the 5 R text and the second 
column of the Assur text, lists certain cities under the names borne by 
them in a former period, while the last of the identical columns names 
the same cities under the names in usc at the time when the list was 
drawn up, i.e., under the names by which the cities were known in the 
latest Assyrian periods. Thus the last two lines of the above quota
tions reveal that the two cities known in the old period as Simurru and 
Sirara in the late Assyrian periods bore the names Zappan and Me
turni (Me-'furnat, etc.), while the first two lines of the 5 R text tell us 
that the city formerly known as AS-surk1 or BAL-BADki, respectively, in 

"I e., Thur&:lu-Dangln's •ira rd. 

"Thureau-Dangln's tirdra. U A-MEi. 
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the latest period was called sA.-unu, i.e., Llb-§Ji (Libbu-ali, Libbi-~li, 
etc.),41 a name found quite frequently in late inscriptions-so, e.g., 
also in the colophon of the Khorsabad king list in the titll', o"'u"sd-kin 
.tliiAotn.-aJ.i, of the limmu official Adad-EN-GIN. 

The functions of the middle column of 5 R 12, No. 6 ( = third col
umn of KA VI, No. 183), will be readily understood when one disre
gards the last columns in both texts, i.e., those which give the late 
name of the city listed in the first or second column. For, by so doing, 
it will at once be apparent that 5 R 12, No. 6, represents or imitates 
a Sumero-Akkadian "vocabulary," with column 1 as its Sumerian and 
column 2 as its Akkadian column, while KA VI, No. 183, represents a 
so-called three-column syllabary with column 2 (it.s middle one) rep
resenting the Sumerian column, column 3 representing the Akkadian 
column, and column 1, like the first column of the syllabaries, giving a 
phonetic rendering of the "ideogram" of the Sumerian column. In 
many instances the "Akkadian" column of the two texts actually gives 
the Akkadian translation of a. Sumerian city named in the Sumerian 
column, but naturally only in case such a translated name had been 
used by the Akkadians of the older periods, while in those cases where 
also the Sumerian name was used in Akkadian, the Akkadian column 
indicates this fact, in accordance with the well-known custom of the 
vocabularies and syllabaries, by the word 8uma, "the same (name,)" 
here, as usually, expressed by the abbreviation su, i.e., 8u(-ma). In 
cases where the old name of the city was Akkadian or of foreign origin 
but thoroughly Akkadianized, this name too is placed in the "Su
merian" column, which is recognized as the proper column for the 
word to be explained; in such a. case 5 R 12, No. 6 + 2 R 52, No. 2, 
leaves the "Akkadian" column blank, while KAVI, No. 183, which 

"To date we have in the inscriptions no dlroct statement on tho reading or tho signs 
AA and unu as components or the city name U-ono, but this very fact cnn be taken as an 
lndicntlon that the two signs have to be read as they wore read anywhere elsG in the As
syrian Inscriptions. I.e., as lib, libbu. or libbi, and as 41u, the whole name thereroro being 
Llb-~11. Llbbl-All, etc .• "heart of the city." This Is corroborated by thofacHhatln the letter 
KAVI. No. 168, I. 6. where we read .... i-no 4/iLib-bi·dli. the first component of the name 

18 written lib-bi. Very dilllcult to answer. however, Is the Question why a namo meaning 
"heartofthecity" replaced the old nameAMOr. "Heartoftheclty'' would be a good desig
nation for what we would call "the Inner city" or "the Innermost part or the city," " the 
cooter or the city," but It might perhaps have boon understood u "the city nucleus. "I.e., 
u designation or the old part or the city, which because It contained the temples and pal
aces was tho most Important part or the later. greatly extended city and therefore bocamo 
the namo or the whole city. Or should we assume that the name devoloPed from the ex
J)l"'.''.''Ions (u•o) libbi dli, "in the city," uo libbi dli. "into the city," etc .• similarly as tho 
namo Stambul for the older KonstantinopolisdeveloPed from tit It" poli,., "Into tho cUy"? 
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lists no older Akkadian names, also in the case of Akkadianized names 
of foreign origin bas a 8u(-ma) in its "Akkadian" column. 

According to these rules, it would seem to follow from the first lines 
of 5 R 12, No. 6-provided, of course, the copy is correct -that AS
~urtti was a Sumerian name, while BAL-BADk1 represented an early Ak
kadian or Akkadianized name. This, however, would seem rather 
strange in the light of our previous deductions. Moreover, the name 
BAL-BADtti, however one might try to read it, looks neither Akkadian 
nor Akkadianized. To be sure, the name BAL-BADki is known to date 
only from comparatively late texts, but this certainly is no proof that 
it is a late invention, for in the later centuries of the Assyrian empire, 
when historical researches began to flourish, kings as well as scholars 
were fond of using almost forgotten early geographical names, and it 
may be, or rather it seems very probable, that BAL-BADki is such an 
old name revived in the later centuries. Note especially that ASst1r
aba.-iddina41 and SamaS-suma-uktn, 44 after having traced their origin 
to King Bel-blini, son of Adasi, call Bel-bani a pir'u BAL-BADk1, which 
if it meant simply "a descendant of (the city of) ASSt1r" would make 
no sense, but if it means "a descendant of (the pre-ASSt1r city of) BAL
BAotti" would trace the origin of the royal family as far back as the 
Sumerian period to which Lugal-da-lu, Zu(r)-Nan.Se, and Eannatum 
belonged. 41 Note also that AMOr-aba-iddina and Sama$-Suma-ukin, 
wherever they refer to Bel-b~ni, call him king of ASSt1r, not king of 
BAL-BADtt1, while whenever the old descendancy from a city is referred 
to, the city is always BAL-BAok1• Similarly, Sarru-ktn II in his report 
on his eighth campaign (1. 113) calls himself zer BAL-BAotti. Note, 
finally, that SamaA-~uma-ukin in his bilingual inscription (5 R 62, No. 
2) uses BAL-BADk1 in the Sumerian column, alongside the Sumerian 
names Ka-dingir-rak1 and Tin-tirk1 for Babylon and UD-KIB-NUNk1 

for Sippar, while in the Akkadian version he refers to the last three 
cities as Ba-bi-lu, Su-bat-ba-la.-~u, and Si-ip-par. This fact shows that 
BAL-BAD"1 was considered to be, if not a Sumerian, at least a Sumerian-

"Nles and Keiser. HRETA, No. 21:1, I . 38 (dupllcnte: B.M. 81--6-7, 209 -Meissner 
and Rost, BA Il l, 363,1. 31). 

u Lehmann, .§amai-lu,..,.ukln. Pis. VIII If . (A.H. 82, 7-14).1. 23. 

"Probably a moro dlroc\ proof would be available If we were able to interpret correctly 
the words h-A•,._tl ,,..,,_,, id du-ruf(1)-111 u~ruololln Melssnor and Ros,, op. cl\., pp. 
299 IT .. whlClb to all appearancee form an apposU.Jon to ~be preceding •Btl-(ba-ml Ur 
.,41; AJ-h,.. (cr. alllo •lr hrn-11-lu ki-l,,._li t""""li Immediately after piru •• ..,. • .,olol it~
qu-..., 1n RRETA, No 2'1, I. 31). 
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ized name that could be used in Sumerian inscriptions." This, more
over, is clearly indicated by the equation BAirBAok1 I §u in KA VI, No. 
183, which designates BAL-BADk1 as the Sumerian as well as the Akkad
ian name of the city. Summing up, then, we may state that all our 
evidence outside 5 R 12, No. 6, seems to favor the assumption that 
BAirBAoki was a name used in the Sumerian periods and therefore 
probably was the name of the city that existed at Qal'at Sergat before 
the city of Asst1r sprang up there. 

On the basis of these observations it would appear that in 5R 12, 
No.6, the §u is only erroneously placed after As-surk1 in line 1, instead 
of after BAirBADk1 in line 2. Since KAVI, No. 153, docs not have the 
equation As-surk1 = 11uLibbi-ali, this equation evidently is a later 
interpolation and as such should, of course, have its place after the 
equation BAL-BADk1 I §u I Libbi-ali. Now it will be observed that 
5 R 12, No. 6, lines 2-8, enumerates the cities in reverse order as com
pared with KA VI, No. 183, lines 14-19, and that by reversing the 
order of 5 R 12, No. 6, lines 2-8-this for the purpose of adapting the 
sequence of the equations to that of KA VI, No. 183-AS-surk1 would 
actually follow BAL-BADk1. If we now assume that KA VI, No. 183, has 
preserved the original order and that also the text from which the 
compiler of 5 R 12, No. 6, took the equations of Libbi-ali with Asst1r 
and BAL-BADk1 had that original order, the explanation of the mis
placed §u would be simply this, that the compiler of 5 R 12, No. 6, 
when reversing the original order of the BAirBAok1 and AS-surk1 equ~Y 

tions, simply forgot to change also the position of the §u in the "Ak
kadian" column of that prototype, this su therefore incorrectly re
ferring now to ASSfu instead of to BAirBADkl. 47 

Unfortunately we are not yet in a position to establish beyond any 
doubt the correct reading of BAL-BAok1, although a hint to that effect 
may perhaps be given in the bilingual inscription of ~ama8-suma

'"ln the passage Just quot.ed BAL-BAo"'ls. or course, used as a name tor tho late city or 
AA§Qr, exactly as In the colophon of our king list and In the colophons or many other In
scriptions. 

"Apparently also the unmodified Tlr-ga-an"' (Tlr-Q.a·an"'), which In 6 R 12. No. 6, 
precedes but In KA VI, No. 183, follows the two modlfted cities oUhat name, 1.8 a later Inser
tion. KA VI, No. 183, In that It places thlfl Tlr..qa-an at the end or the group, apparently 
again has the original text. Thlfl may perhaps be true also of Its equation or this Tlrgan 
with $lrqu, since we know rrom SamAI-Adad I'sl.n8crl{l_tJon ZA, XXI, 247 If .. that thlfl cUy 
at hlfl time borethename Tlr-qa••. The equation wUh !!a-ABu-la-laln 6 R 12. No. 6, and the 
apparent confu.Blon In aU other Tlrgan equations may " least In part again be due to the 
revenlon of the original order. 
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ukin43 by its rendering of the BAL-BAok1 of its Sumerian column with 
BAL-KJ in its Akkadian column. As shown by the rendition of Ka
dingir-ra~<1, Tin-tirk1, and Zimbiraki with Ba-bi-lu, Su-bat-ba-l~Yt,u, 
and Si-ip-par, the author of the inscription makes it a rule not only to 
render the Sumerian place-names in the Akkadian version with their 
Akkadian equivalents4i but also to write them with purely phonetic 
characters such as were employed in the Akkadian system of writing 
of his time. Moreover, although in the Sumerian version the scribe 
never fails to add the place determinative ki after the names, in the 
Akkadian version he never uses it.u Now, the BAL-KJ with which he 
renders the BAL-BADk1 of the Sumerian version is commonly thought 
to be a mistake for BAL-BAok1, but, plausible as this emendation seems 
to be, it would not conform to the rule that the Akkadian text does 
not use the determinative l.:'i. Everything, however, would be in order 
if bal-J..:i could be explained as a phonetic rendering of BAirBAo~<1• This, 
of course, would mean that the sign transliterated as BAD should be 
read J..-i. However, such a phonetic value or even a similar one for the 
sign BAD is not known, but one might perhaps think of the phonetic 
value kir5, with which according to Zimolong, Ass. 523, column 2, line 
35, the sign IDlM as Sumerian equivalent of Akkadian irkalla, "nether 
world,"61 is to be read and for which one can unquestioningly assume 
a shorter value ki. But whether the second sign of BAL-BADki is the 
sign rom instead of BAD-the two signs are no longer distinguished in 
the late periods-is a question that could be answered only on the 
basis of additional evidence.62 

••5 R 62. No.2. 
" To be more a peel ftc, with the names listed In tho "Akkadian" column of the geo

graphical texts dlflcu&&ed above. 
.. In addition to tho examples already mentioned, cr. also Am-na-nu" and Kl-ln-gi

U.,"'-ra In tho Sumerian column but Am-na-nu and mlt §u-me-ri u Ak-ka..dJ-IIn the Ak
kadian column. 

"Although In OT XXV, 8: K 4349, etc .. II. 10 f.: 
d ••·••KUR 114li,....fi-tum 
d ••·••x.ua dir·kal-la 

dJ<oa according to the glosa(l) 1.8 to be read amma, one may, nevertheless, note the close 
connection between k u r • lad C. etc .. and k i r • irkalla. 

"From Meek, BSSX, No. 177, which in II. 4 t. bas the entry: "15 .... pigs in li-ba-la
ba-ad/t," one cannot draw any conclusions (at least not directly) concerning a reading 
b a I a- b" d/t"' for aAL-au"'. since the phrase apparently means "In Su-Balabad/t," 
i.e., "In (the village or town) or (a person by the name of) Balabad/t." Nor Is there any 
evidence tor a readinl Bala-4U~Uunld, "the old district, city or mansion," although au.
u old In some Inscriptions evidently Ia used as a name ror the old part or AI&Qr. 
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m. THE SECOND GROUP OF KINOS 

The second group of kings enumerated in column 1, lines 11-20, 

consists of the following: 

26. Aminu 
25. llu-kabkabi 
24. Iazkur-ilu 
23. Jakmeni 
22. Iakmesi 
21. Ilu-Mer 
20. HaiAni 
19. Samanu 
18. Hal~ 
17. Apia5al 

mAr Ilu-kabkabi 
mAr Jazkur-ilu 
mAr Jakmeni 
mAr Iakmesi 
milr Ilu-l\'Ier 
m!ir Uaif•ni 
milr Samuni 
m!ir Ual8 
mar Apia5al 
milr Uspia 

A strange feature of this list is that it enumerates the kings in re
verse order, as is evident from the fact that Aminu, the king whom the 
list places at the head of the group, is-according to the statements in 
the right half-column-the son of the king in the second line, the 
grandson of the king in the third line, and the ninth descendant of 
Apia.Sal, the king mentioned nine lines below that referring to Aminu 
himself. Furthermore, this Apia.Sal, who is here designated as the son 
of U~pia, is, of course, identical with the Apia.Sal, the last king of the 
first group, whose predecessor there is stated to have been U§pia. 
Similarly, Aminu, the first in the enumeration of the kings of this 
group, in reality, however, the last king of the group, is identical with 
Aminu, the father of Sulili, who, as we shall see, is the first king of the 
third group. The peculiar manner of enumerating the rulers of the 
second group gives us a most welcome hint concerning the historical 
source for this portion of the Assyrian king list. For the arrangement 
will at once be recognized as being identical to that of the genealogical 
sections at the beginning of a number of inscriptions of earlier Assyrian 
kings, namely, of Ilusuroma,u t:risum I,u Ik0num,65 Ertba-Adad 1,68 

and AMOr-uballit l.S7 The tablet inscription of AMtlr-uballi~, KAHI 
II, No. 27 ( = IAaK, XVII, No. 3), for instance, begins as follows:68 

"IAaK, IV. No.2. 

"Ibid., V. No. 10. 

"Ibid .. VI, No. 3. 

M/bid., XVI, No. 1. "Ibid., XVII, N011. 3-5. 

u In the above tranSliteration the misleading divl8lon llneurter II . 3, 6. 7, 9. and 11 are 
omlUod and division tines placed instead after U. 2. 4, et.c .. aalot~lcallyroqulrod . Tho scribe 
who 'IITOte the io8criptloo J)r'Obably was ml.slod by the usual geooalot!lcal ICbeme or bls 
time, In whleb each new section began with .,.,, X. 
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TdaJ.Jur-uballit Iangu daJ.Jur 
mdr T e-ri-ba.-dada.d 

'Te-ri-ba.-dada.d Iangu daJ . .fur 
mdr TdaJ.Jur-Cel-ni-Ie-Iu 

TdaJ.Jur-bU.-ni-Ie-Ju Iangu daJ • .ftlr 
'mdr Tda.f.Jur-ni-ra-ri 

TdaJ.Jur-ni-ra-ri Iangu da.f.Jur 
mdr Tda.f-Jur-rabi 

9TdaJ-Iur-rabi !angu da.f-!ur 
mdr Tden-lfl-na-~ir 

Tden-ltl-na-~ir !angt' daJ.Jur 
12mdr Tpuzurrda.f.Jur !angu da.f.Jur 

(T]daJ.Jur-uballil !d-ki-in den-Ul Iangu da.f-.fur 
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There can be no doubt what~ver, therefore, that the list of the kings of 
the second group is in reality the genealogy of an Assyrian ruler, most 
probably that of Aminu, who heads the enumeration in our king list. 
Actually, therefore, the compiler of the king list in this portion of his 
work gives us not the results of his historical studies but the source for 
them. It need hardly be stressed that this fact is of the greatest im
portance for our conception of the scientific methods of that scholar 
and more generally of the historians and chronologists of his time. We 
must realize, of course, that the professor of history in the ancient 
school when teaching his class would use that genealogy as well as sim
ilar documents only as a basis for his reconstruction of the oldest his
tory of his country and that in his oral expositions, of which we have 
no record, he would teach his students-similarly as we do it now
to obtain from that genealogy the actual sequence of the kings men
tioned therein. He would, moreover, explain that this genealogy was 
the only document to throw light on the sequence of the kings of that 
rather obscure period of the ancient history of Assyria, but, of course, 
he will not have failed to connect with the kings of the genealogy 
wherever possible the rulers mentioned in other sources, such as, for 
example, certain tales transmitted by word of mouth or already noted 
down in writing. Finally, he probably will also have explained-ex-
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actly as we shall presently at greater length- that the genealogy was 
not completely adequate as a historical document on which to base 

the reconstruction of the whole line of Assyrian rulers in that old peri
od and that for this reason he preferred to give his students the evi

dence as he found it, namely, as nothing more than a genealogy in
stead of as a real list of rulers. 

In order to elucidate the last point- the possible defectiveness of 
the genealogy as a basis for the reconstruction of the actual line of 

rulers for the time covered by that genealogy- it is necessary only to 
realize in what situation we would be if, for example, we had to re

construct the line of Assyrian rulers during the period covered by the 
genealogy of Assllr-uballit I, just referred to, from this genealogy 
alone. We would, of course, have the following line of only seven kings, 

each of whom is, exactly as in the second group of the king list, the 
father of the next king: 

61. Puzur-.AM(lr III 
62. Enli1-n~r I 
65 . .AM(lr-rabi I 
68. .AM(lr-nerari II 
70 . .AM(lr-MJ-n~u 
72. Ertba.-Adad I 
73. AMilr-uballit I 

But the king lists and the authentic inscriptions of the kings show that 

during this period the following thirteen kings ruled over Assyria: 

61. Puzur-.AM(lr nr 
62. Enlil-nA~ir I, son of Puzur-.AM(lr III 
63. N (lr-ili, son of Enlil-n&$ir I 
64. AMOr-Sadilni, son of Nftr-ili 
65 . .AM(lr-rabi I, son of Enli1-na~ir I 
66. AMOr-nAdin-abM I, son of .AM(lr-rabi I 
67. Enlil-n&$ir II, son of AMQr-rabi I 
68. AMOr-nerari II, son of AMOr-rabi I 
69 . .AM(lr-Ml-nise~u, son of AMOr-nerAri II 
70 . .AM(lr-rtm-n~u, son of AMur-nerdri II 
71. AMOr-nAdin-abM II, son of AMur-rtm-n~u 
72. Ertba-Adad I, son of AMOr-Ml-niAMu 
73. AMOr-uballi~ I, son of Ertba-Adad I 

This list contains six kings more than AMur-tlballit's genealogy, owing, 

of course, to the fact that in several instances the succession to the 
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throne did not follow a straight line but in some cases passed from 
brother to brother, from nephew to uncle, or from cousin to cousin. 

The same may, of course, have been the case during the period from 
Apia.Sal to Aminu, not to forget the possibility that the rule of the es
tablished royal family may have been interrupted for a short interval 
by the reign of one or more usurpers. To be sure, theoretically it 

would be quite within the realm of possibility that throughout the 
time from U~pia to Sulili succession to the throne actually followed an 

unbroken line (i.e., in all instances from father to son); but, judging 
from the fact that elsewhere such an unbroken line for any consider

able time is rarely found, 59 one may, to say the least, be not too cer
tain that in the case hero discussed the straight line of succession ac

tually extended over a period of twelve generations. 
But be this as it may, tho genealogy preserved by our king list at 

least proves the existence of a quite long-lived Uspia dynasty in that 

early period of Assyrian history. For if we assume only 20 years for 
one generation, it would have ruled 240 years; and with each break in 

the line of succession the period probably would be likely to increase. 5° 

The subscription which the compiler of the king list added at the 
end of the second section reads: "a total of 10 kings with (known) 

fathers."'1 The phrase ""~th fathers" refers, of course, to the fact that 

for each of these kings, since they were taken from a genealogy, the 
name of his father could be given. This phrase implies, moreover, that 
the fathers of the kings of the first group were not known to the com

piler, and it is, of course, for this reason that the kings' fathers are not 
given by him in that group. On the other hand, although the first 

group of kings is characterized as having lived in tents, no statement is 
made as to where the kings of the second group lived. But the very 

omission of such an express statement indicates that it is to be under
stood that they resided in AMtlr, the capital of the kingdom of AMfir, 
exaetiy as did the later kings, whose residence at AMtlr the king list 

" The rnos~ famous example within the Near East tor an extended direct succession Is 
offered by the kingdom ot Judah wtth Its twelve-generation period from Joash t"() Jehola
chln, or oven, It one dl•regards tho Interruption by the seven-year reign or Queen Athallab. 
during the twenty-generation period from O&vld to JeholachJn. For Babylonia one m&y 
recall the ten-generation period from Sumulall or Babylon to Samsu-dltana. 

,. Note-tor the sake or comparlson- thM the ten kings from Sumulall or Be.bylon to 
Sa01Su-dltana. 'tl'hO represent um generations. ruled about 286 years. This would make an 
ave.-age or 28 1.0 29 yean per genez-atlon. 

•• So abbl-hl-~tu-ni. literally : "or whom there arc fathers" ( - "who have fathers"). 
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likewise does not refer to. We have, however, every reason to assume 
that in the original work of the compiler the characterizing subscrip
tions to Group I and Group II contained also the items just referred 
to, i.e., that the subscription to the first group did not run merely: "a 
total of 17 kings who lived in tents," but "a total of 17 kings with un
known fathers and"-here we anticipate from the following chapters 
-"with unknown regnal years, who still lived in tents." Correspond
ingly, the original subscription to the second group mn have run: "a 
total of 10 kings with known fathers, but still with unknown regnal 
years, who already had their permanent residence at AMllr." Any 
Assyriologist who has an eye for such features knows that practically 
all extant cuneiform inscriptions offer their content in a much con
densed form, leaving unsaid everything that, in the opinion of the 
writer or in the opinion of the later copyist or redactor, a reader versed 
in scribal customs could himself supply according to certain logical 
rules. The group subscriptions of our king list provide a good exam
ple for this. They suppress, for example, the negative statement that 
neither the fathers of a group of certain kings nor their regnal years are 
known, since this can be concluded from the positive statement that 
the fathers or regnal years of some other particular group of kings arc 
known. For the same reason the positive predicate "who lived in 
tents" in the first subscription is not paralleled by a negative state
ment in the second subscription, "who no longer lived in tents"; and 
even the positive statement "but who resided in AMllr," which we 
could add to that negative statement, is omitted because the reader 
could be expected t~ know himself that kings of ASSllr, unless the con
trary is expressly stated, must be assumed to reside in AMllr. 

It will have been observed that King ApiaSa.l is mentioned both in 
the first and in the second group, in the former as the last king, and 
in the latter as the first king of the group. The total number of kings 
in both groups is therefore not 17 + 10 = 27 but only 26 ( = 16 + 
ApiaAal + 9). As far as the characterization of the first group as living 
in tents and the inferred characterization of the second group as resid
ing in AMOr are concerned, this double counting does not present any 
difficulty, for the change from the nomadic life of the earlier rulers to a. 
permanent residence at AMOr can well have taken pla.ce in the course 
of ApiaAal's reign, i.e., at the beginning of his reign this king, like his 
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predecessors, may still have lived in a tent, though later settling down 
for good in ASSOr. More disturbing seems the fact that in the first 
group he appears as a king without (known) father, but in the second 
as a king with (known) father. The solution of this difficulty evidently 
is that ApiaAal was found by the compiler of the king list not only in 
the source for his first group of kings, which did not mention the 
fathers of the rulers, but also in his source for the second group, which, 
as we have seen, was the genealogy of King Aminu, reaching back to 
USpia, the father of Apia.Sal. Viewed from this standpoint, the double 
mentioning of ApiaAal actually becomes a proof that not only the sec
ond section relating to the kings with fathers but also the list of nomad 
rulers in the first section is based on a historical source or perhaps even 
represents that source. It may be noted that the compiler of the king 
list makes no effort whatever to explain the double mentioning of 
ApiaAal, simply trusting that the professor of history who used the 
king list as a basis for his class instruction, or any reader of the king 
list, would be able t~ draw the obvious conclusions himself.'! 

The names of the kings of the second group are definitely Semitic, 
though not Akkadian, as is shown by the verbal prefix ia- in Iazkur
ilu, Iakmeni, and Iakmesi. ljah1 is the contracted form of ijaliium,61 

CT VIII 44a, lines 7 and 12 (about the time of Sumulail). For Samdnu 
compare Sa--ma-nu-urn, CT VI 44, line 12 (Apil-Sin). For ija(i)iAnu 
(qalldn form probably of M?J, "to live" -= qatdl form of the qatl form 
~aii < b.ai'll. "living")64 compare I;la-aiia-nu of Sam'al, SulmAnu
aSilr&l III, Monolith Inscription, 3 R 7 f., column 1, line 53 = .l:Ja-ia.
a-nu, son of Gabbaru, ibid., column 2, line 24. For A-mi-nu compare 

"The rae~ ~ha~ in the second group Api&Aal appears as the son or his predecessor shows 
tha~ It would be rash to draw from the simple enumeration or the ri~malning kings or the 
t\rs~ group the conclusion that no relatlonsblp existed between any of them. Nevertheless. 
slnco ror the leadershlp or a nomad tribe the principle or beredi~y naturally plays eltbt>r no 
role at all or & much lesser one than In a deftnltely locall%00 state. most or at least some or 
thoso nomad rulers may actually not be the sons or their predecessors. Quite possibly tho 
tendency toward localizing the seM or governmen~ ln AMtlr and the tendency toward her
editariness or the ruler's omce may have been parallel developments. To what extent also 
tho fact no~ yet firmly established that the oldest rulers or AUQr functioned simultaneously 
1111 high prlesi.S or ~he god AMtlr may have contributed t.o making the city or AMQr the pcr
manon~ residence or the ruler. it is still Impossible t.o say. Note that already tnpta is given 
thotltlo Ja,gu AA§Qr by Sulmlnu-aAarlld I (KAUI I. No. 13, col. 3.11. 33 r.) and A~qQr-aba. 
lddlna (KARl I. No. 61, col. 2, 11. 13 tr.). 

"Written Ua-11-iu-um. with sign lA • j11 and later - •,., (soon. 67). 

•• At lout aa rar as the form Is concerned. •o(j)ja,.,. Is Identical with Arable ..,i,h, 
"animal." 
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perhaps Arabic 'amtn, "trustworthy." Iakmeni and Iakmesi might 
be either the substantivized present forms of two different verbs, 
k m n and k m s (both names in the genitive form), or more probably 
the same verbal form iakme with accusative suffixes -ni, "me," and 
-si ( = Si?), "her."6i Note that the name Ilu-kapkapu appears already 
in its Akkadianized form as compared with I-la-ka-ap-ka-pu-u, the 
name of the father of Samsi-Adad I (39) in a Mari text (RA XXXIV, 
136}.60 With Thureau-Dangin (ibid.), i-la most likely represents 'ildh, 
"god" ( = Arabic 'ildh, Hebrew '"'Mah.)60 These Semitic names of the 
descendants of Uspia make it seem very probable that the name of this 
king and that of his son Apia8al are likewise Semitic, although I cannot 
suggest a definite Semitic etymology for them.67 

Of all the kings of the second group, only one had been known be
fore from the inscriptions, namely, llu-kapkapi, the last king but one, 
whose descendant Adad-ner§.ri III in his stone slab inscription from 
Kalbu, 1 R 35, No.3, lines 23-27, claims to be. The inscription, to be 

sure, gives the name as dillil-kap-ka-pi with dfUil (dH) for ilt' (ita). 

Possibly the scribe misunderstood iUil for ilu when the passage was 

u Ir U\lll expl&natlon or -•i should turn oul to be correct. It would be an Indication that 
the Semlllc Idiom to which these names belong do not so with the West Semlllc lansua«es 
but wlth a group or Semitic idioms trom which In some IIWlner also Akkadian derhes. 

• The second sign or I- ... -ka-ap-ka.-pu, the name or the rather or liamAI-Adad I In 
the latter's brick Inscription from Assur. KABI. II No. 3. I. 4, 18 not clear but evidently 
was Intended for Ia too, wttb lu perhaJ)6 a possibility. 

"The names or the two ldngs are here read as they would be read~and evidently were 
re~-by the late Assyrians. U Is possible, however, that the namee were taken over by 
the compUer or I he k1n8 list more or less in the form In which he round them written i.n the 
ancient sources used by him. In this case the old original readlna or the names could. or 
course. dlll'er from the manner in which they were read by the Assyrians or the late periods. 
E .g .. It would be possible that the pi In UApla and Api&Aal was pronounced bi and that, 
therefore. theftrs~ element or AplaAal was obi, "my rather." The variant wrlllns •A·uA-pl-a 
ror •U§-pl-a In several dupUcates or the stone tablet lllliCrlpllon or §ulm&nu-all~ (KABI 
I, No. 13) need by no means represent. as has boon believed. either a name form A 'ulpla, 
wah an addlllonal syUable a before Uilpla, or a name rorm Aullpla. with Initial diphthong 
ov. whose position before the vowelless J followed by another consonant a would be diffi
cult to explain In a name or Semitic origin, stnoo ln the Semitic lansuagee 41118 the equlva.
lent or the vowel a plus the consonant 11· Evidently the writing A-ui!-1)1-a was round by 
l!ulmAnu-alar{ld In an old Inscription In which, In aooordanoo with the orthographlcal sys
tem or the tlmo when the Inscription was written, the Initial a probably was used with the 
phonetic value ' "'· the correct transliteration or the name therefore being ' U.-uA-pl-a. The 
value ' "'Is, or course, derived trom the phonetic value '6 or A, exactly as the values ' "' 
(StAG, p . 4, and ibid., n. 2) and ju or lA were derived from Ita valuee ' a and ja. There Is 
even a possibility that A as well as u was used In that early syatem to express the syllable 
' u with Initial '"iin; cr. re-' u>-11 < ora'4ju, ri-le-' u.-11 < • rilon'uju (loe. eil.) . Note that, no 
matter whether originally in!tlal 'or in1tlal' was Intended, the wrltlna A-ui-pl-a ( • •U.-uA
pl-a. etc.) would point to the Semitic character or the name. 
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dictated to him. Or is what looks like H and kaP.. simply an enlarged 

form of kap, or at least intended for kap? That Adad-ner§.ri meant the 
ruler of the second group (and not the father of SamSi-Adad I) is made 
clear by the added phrase qtHld-mu 8arru.-ti "8a T Su.-li-li, "before the 
kingdom of Sulili," who though being the last king of the USpia dynas
ty in the king list heads the third group of rulers. 

IV. T ilE THIRD GROUP OF KINGS 

The third group comprises the six kings: 

27. Sulili, son of Aminu 
28. Kikkia 
29. Akin. 
30. Puzur-AASOr I 
31. Rallim-abM 
32. llusumma. (18 . .. - 1853 n.c.) 

Of these rulers, only the first, Sulili, is designated as the son of an
other king, namely, of Aminu, the last king of the preceding group. 
It seems remarkable that our list fails to state that Ilusumma was the 
son of Sallim-abb~ and this king the son of Puzur-ASSOr I, a relation
ship known to us from the inscriptions of ~a-lim-a-bu-um,18 Ilu-~u
ma,69 I-ri-sum (f:risum) I, 70 and lk0num.71 It is evident that the early 
compiler of the oldest part of the king list did not know those inscrip
tions and therefore was ignorant of that relationship, while the later 
redactors of the kjng list, if those inscriptions had become known to 
them-which, however, is not likely-at least did not enlarge the old 
text of the king list by a statement of their own. Note that also Tukul
ti-Ninurta I, where he refers to Ilusumma in his inscriptions, 7! does so 
without designating him as son of Sa.lim-abum or Sallim-abbe, an in
dication that he too did not know of that relationship. On the other 
hand, however, the author of the king list does not designate the five 
kings after Sulili as sons of a "nobody" (i.e., as persons who became 
king in spite of the fact that they were not members of a royal family}. 

u IAa.K, III, No. I. 

"Ibid .. IV, Nos. I ( • KARl II, No. 4) and 2 (Sr. l\!us. Guide ~d ed.), p . 62, No. 
137). 

••Ibid., V, No. 10 ( • KAllll. No. 1). 

llJbid., VI, No.3. 

"KAnr II. No 48, col. 1. II 1 r., nd the dupllcate ln8crlptlon No. 59, U. 21 ff. 
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The compiler of the king list evidently leaves the question of relation
ship in the case of those five kings completely undecided, showing by 
this that he possessed the truly scientific ability of not overstating a 
case in any respect. 71 

The names of the last three kings of this group-Puzur-MMr, Sa
lim-a-bu-um (Sallim-abbe in our list), and Ilu-§u-ma. (Ilu-§um-ma)
like those of their successors in the next group are of genuinely Akkad
ian character, readily recognizable as such. In this regard they sharply 
contrast with those of the first three kings-8ulili, Kikkia., and Akia, 
The name Sulili, how~ver, since its bearer belongs to the Uspia dynas
ty, could be expected at least to belong to the same non-Akkadian 
Semitic dialect, to which, as we have seen, the names of the other 
members of that dynasty belonged, i.e., to the language usually re
ferred to as West Semitic, etc. It may therefore quite well be-though 
it is, of course, not certain-that it is basically identical with the name 
of the second king of Babylon Sumulael (Sumulailu), of which it 
could be a rather developed form. 74 As regards the hypocoristic names 
Kikkia and Akia, no plausible explanation from a Semitic idiom can 
be given at present, but to conclude from that that they were "Our
rite" and their bearers foreign invaders would go beyond the limits of 
a safe historical reconstruction of events. Even if the two names 
should be of foreign origin, this would not necessarily imply that their 
bearers were foreign invaders. At any rate, our king list shows that 
they do not belong, as has been assumed, to a group of kings of foreign 
origin at the beginning of the history of AMfi.r. Note', however, that 
hypocoristic names such as those of the two kings, though very fre
quently found among the common population, usually are not borne 
by the members of royal families, and it is therefore quite possible 
that Kikkia and Akia were commoners, the former perhaps placed on 
the throne of AMOr by a revolt, which presumably put an end to the 
U§pia dynasty, while Akia. may have ascended the throne either as 
heir of Kikkia or owing to a second revolution. With regard to Puzw
AMfi.r, finally, it may be noted that the genealogies of his four immedi-

"In this respect some mOdern scholars might perhaps loom from their Babylonian and 
Aasyrla.n Pred6CeiiSOrs. 

" Direct Identity ot the A.ss)'l'l&n king Su-U-11 with the l)abylonlan king Sumulall was 
auggesc.oo by Hommel In OLZ, 1907. col. 486. 
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ate successors in no instance trace their genealogy beyond him, a fact 
that might be conceived as indicating that Puzur-AMfir headed a new 
line of rulers placed on the throne by a third or second revolution, as 
the case may be. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that, prob
able as this and the preceding deductions are, they are, of course, not 
of a. conclusive character, as may be illustrated by the fact that none 
of the three successive kings Arik-d~n-ili (75), Adad-nerari I (76), and 
SulmAnu-a§ared I (77), traces his descendance beyond AMOr-uballi~ 
(73), and yet this king was not the first of a new dynasty but the son 
of his predecessor, Eriba-Adad I (72), who again in one of his inscrip
tions begins his genealogy with Puzur-AMfi.r III (61). 

The name of the fifth king appears in his own inscription,75 as well 
as in those of his successors Ilusu(m)ma (32)76 and 1l:risum (33) ,77 as 
Sa-lim-a-bu-um,7s usually conceived as meaning "the brother is well 
and safe." In our king list, however, his name appears as Sal-lim
abM( = sE&.MES), "let the brothers be well." The reason for this 
transformation-if it actually was a real transformation-is not yet 
evident. The scribe may, of course, have considered 8a-lim as an old 
defective writing of 8aUim, but the replacement of a-!J.u-um, which 
seems to be the singular, by alJJ;a seems rather strange. 78 Note also that 

n IAaK, Il l , No. I. 

"!bill., IV, Xos. I &nd 2. 

"16i4 .. Y, No. 10. 
"The same name In the same wrltlng borne by a nu-b and aofTu-tu-ub"' occurs In 

'be accoun~ table~ rrom Drebem. CT XXXII , Nos. 19 tf. {col. 1. I. 14. a.nd col. 5, I. 34), 
which Is dat.OO In the second year or lbi-Sin orur (11. 1-21 ot col. 1 refer~ the tits~ year). as 
wen as on Cappadoclan tableu. where It Is found also In the syncopac.ed form Salma.bum. 
As Sa-llm-a-bu-wttbout mlmatloo-lt Is found already In Manist~u. Obelisk, C. col. 
10, I. 20 {etc.). 

"Should one assume that In the damaged limMw list at the disposal ot the klng-list 
complier the name waa preserved only In Ita genitive form, &-um-a..b.l[-lm), with final im 
broken otT. and that tho complier conceived this Sa-llm-a-bl as a. detective writing or Salllm
abbi? The name Is no longer l18ed 111 the later periOds, a fact which naturally could facill
tato a transformation. It should. however, be taken Into consideration that names ot aP
parently Akkadian rorm noed not always be of genuinely Akkadian origin. I.e., they may 
be non-Akkadlan Somltlc namos somehow Akkadlanlzed. If Sa-llm-a-bu-um as well as 
the llkowlse Assyrian ("Oappadi>clan") S~l-ma-bu-um (cr. SM-ma-bu-um-ma, KtKA 
Pl. 3:438. I. 3; Sal-ma-bllm. C'TC'r 1 V 33:113349. I. 24). which doubtless Is Identical with 
Sallm-abum, should be such a name. tho Akkadian ca.se ending -um would, ot coul'1!6. have 
to be separat.OO from the main part of the name. Sallm-ab. Salmab. which would be the 
form otthe name In the non-Akkadlan Idiom (Sal-mab actually occursln CTCT I 4. I. 241). 
Since tho s~H:alled West Semitic dialect In many names presents Itself In a very adva.nced 
or, It one prefers. corrupted form. that name might quite well have been shortened from a 
more original Salllm-abbll. Salllm-abO. etc .. and It Is Quite poi!Slble that a~ the lime when 
the name was still In use people stlll recalled that the proper meaning of the shortened 
name was "let the brothers be sate." In this cue tho name given In the king list would be 
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the king list writes Ilu-5um-ma. instead of the Ilu-§u-ma used in the 
Icing's own inscriptions as well as in those of his successor, Irisum. 
Like the compiler of our king list, already Sam§i-Adad rso writes Ilu
sum-ma, the Ilu-ru-ma of the older inscriptions, therefore, doubtless 
being a defective writing of Ilusumma. 

With the third group of kings we have reached already a period com
paratively well attested in the inscriptions. or Sa.llim-abbC and nu
summa. we have their own inscriptions with a. genealogy reaching back 
to Puzur-Asstlr, the fourth king of the group. Sulili and Kikkia are 
referred to in late inscriptions, the latter (28) in the spelling IG-ki-a in 
an inscription of Asst1r-rtm-ni8Mu81 as the earliest builder of a. wall of 
the city of AssOr, later repaired or restored by IkOnum (34), Sarru-ken 
I (35), Puzur-Asstlr II (36), AssOr-nerari I (60), and finally by Asstlr
rim-niSMu (70) himself. Sulili (27) is found in an inscription of Adad
neran III (104),82 who there designates himself, as mentioned already, 
as the descendant of "Ilu(!)-kapkapu, a king of ASSOr, (ruling) even 
before the kingdom of Sulili." This statement is of great interest, since 
it indicates implicitly that the scribes of Adad-nerari III at the end of 
the ninth and the beginning of the eighth century B.c. knew the group 
divisions in the king list. For the purpose of the statement is to ex
press simply the idea that the Ilu(!)-kapkapi referred to is a king ruling 
before the king list's third group of rulers, which is headed by Sulili. 
This observation shows that the group division of the king list had 
acquired a kind of authority with the later scribes, probably for no 
other reason than that the king list was a most handy compilation to 
consult whenever it became necessary to ascertain and to describe to 
others the position of an earlier king in the long line of Assyrian rul
ers.83 

The preserved part of the subscription to this third group of kings 
runs: "a total of 6 kings, [who]se [ .... ] limmu's aro destroyed" (or 

rather a restitution or the older rorm. I notice that also Levy ln MVAcO XXXIII (1930). 
p. 223. n. G. explains the element iGim 1\S shortened from iallim wlth tho perllnent remark 
that the rendering. e.g .. ot Sll-m&·•Adad with "Adad ls well"' makoe no sense, wblle "0 
Adad, let (the brothers, etc.) be well" would be a very approprlat~ meaning or the name. 

• IAaK. VIII . No.1 ( - KAHI I, No.2), col. 1,1. 20. 

"Ibid., XIV, No. I. 
u 1 R 35, No. 3. 

"Note the slmllar observation wlth regard to trlJu I on p. 282. 
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perhaps: [the list (etc.)] of [who]sc limmu's is destroyed."84 From it 
we gather the important information that there had existed limmu 
lists covering the reigns of the si.x kings of this group, although at the 
time when the king list was compiled the limmu's of these kings
probably in the only copy available to the compiler-were no longer 
preserved. The fact that the king list mentions limmtL's for the first 
time in connection with the third group of kings proves, of course, 
that the compilers of the list did not know of any limmu list covering 
the reigns of kings prior to Sulili. In other words, this ruler was the 
first king for whose reign limmu's were known to have been gathered 
in a limmu list. It was, of course, for this reason or chiefly for this 
reason that the compiler of the king list separated Sulili, although he 
was the son of the last king of the second group, from this group and 
made him the first of a new group of rulers. As already stated, the 
object of his classification of the kings in different groups was not the 
distinction of certain dynasties-in this case he would have counted 
the kings from USpia. to Sulili as one group-but to show on which or 
what kind of historical sources his list was based. We may therefore 
assume that the source for the third group of kings was a limmu list 
beginning with the reign of Sulili, but, as we are told in the subscrip
tion, with the limmu's of the first six kings destroyed in such a manner 
that not even the exact length of their reigns could be established with 
certainty. Nevertheless, the grouping of the kings according to the 
character of the source available for the compilation of the king list 
should not mislead us into the belief that the compiler as historian did 
not recognize or attributed no importance to the various dynasties into 
which tho long line of Assyrian kings could be divided. For he gives all 
the information at his disposal concerning the relationship of the 
kings concerned, thereby providing the reader with the material on 

u Tho rendering "dcstroyoo" Is very general. slnce the Uteral meaning or 1~>'41u (Do
brew 14/ool) Is undoubtodly "to eM up," German /rtuen, ~>uffre,.en. Compare the paral
lelism between ~>k41u (llobrow ' llkal) and l~>'dlu (Hebrew li(h)hal) in CT XV 32. rev .. II. 
5 r. (and Oeut. 32: 22), and noto also ip-te-ma pi-i-ia Ti-Gmat ~>-n~> la-'~>-~>-ti-iu. "Tl'AmM 
opened her mouth In order to devour blm," Enuma ell§, Tablet IV. I. 97 (Meissner, Au. 
Stud., V, 42 r.). When tho term Is applied to tho activity ot the 6re, theldea "to eat up," 
"t{) devour," becomes the equivalent or "to destroy," and It Is not Impossible that a 
meaning "destroyed I by fire)" Is Intended here. Butr-and In point or ract thls Is more llke
ly-lo(')'ulv may quite as well refer to the dcstructlve effect or adds, salts, the air, etc., 
upon tbosurraceortheclay tablet; ct in German the411t nd< (-"eating"), or atr/rtuende 
Wir.l:ung or the agents lust named, the t.crm "coi'I'05fon" (- "gnawing") in Latin, the ex
pression "rus~~t.cn," etc. 
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which to base the grouping of those kings in various dynasties but 
leaving it to him to do the actual grouping. 

It should, furthermore, be rea.lized that the first mention of limmu's 
in connection with the third group does not prove conclusively that 
the whole limmu institution originated at the time of Sulili; as said 
before, it proves merely that the compiler did not have at his disposal, 
and did not know of, any limmt£ lists for the time before Sulili. The 
limmu institution itself, of course, goes back to a much earlier period, 
probably to the first establishment of the Asstlr cult at ASStlr and 
perhaps even into the tribal period before that event, since care for the 
sanctuary and the cult of ASStlr, which seems to have been the basis 
for the limmu institution, naturally became a necessity when and 
wherever the sanctuary and the cult of that deity was established. 
Theoretically it is, of course, conceivable that at a later time (e.g., 
at the time of Sulili), a kind of reorganization or legal consolidation of 
the limmu institution took place that might have led, for instance, to 
the official use of the limmu's for dating purposes and thus have made 
necessary the establishment of limmu lists. However, if this took place 
under Sulili, it would be difficult to explain how the whole reign of 
Sulili could be included in those lists and, if it took place under Sulili's 
predecessor, why that part of this king's reign which followed the re
form should have been disregarded in them. At all events, a definite 
answer to all these questions could be given only on the basis of ac
tually conclusive evidence to date not available. 

V. THE PORTION OF THE KING LIST DEVOTING AN INDEPENDENT 

STATEMENT TO EACH KING 

With the successors of Ilusumma, last king of the third group, we 
reach the long row of Assyrian kings concerning whom the compiler 
has at his disposal all three of the items of information in which he 
from his chronological viewpoint is primarily or almost exclusively 
interested, namely, the name of the king, his relation to his prede
cessor or predecessors, and the length of his reign. In accordance with 
the principles described in the introductory remarks, the list for this . 
reason from this point on devotes a complete and independent state
ment to every single king except in the case of six consecutive rulers 
who again are treated as a group, but simply, as we shall sec, in order 
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to avoid the continuous repetition of the same phrase indicating the 
length of their reigns.81 

Since each statement devoted to a king fonns at least one whole 
sentence-with subject (the king) and verbal predicate (exercised 
kingship for so many years)-this portion of the king list, like all older 
king lists that use that phrase, is actually not a list, if this term is un
derstood to mean the mere enumeration of kings, but a chronicle, 
though one of a rather reduced and standardized form. Because of 
this chronicle character of the king list, it is in no manner remarkable 
that in certain cases the statement is expanded, sometimes into a whole 
series of sentences such as could occur without any change of its word· 
ing in an Assyrian or Babylonian chronicle of the usual type. It will 
be observed, however, that these occasional enlargements in no in
stance refer to memorable feats of the king during his reign but ex
clusively to such events as throw light on the circumstances under 
which an extraordinary change of reign took place. 84 Logically, there
fore, these expansions belong together with the reference to the Icing's 
father, which under ordinary circumstances is a sufficient explanation 
of the succession to the throne of the new king. Even with those en
largements the king list therefore must still be defined as a chronicle 
representing a mere chronological skeleton for the various reigns and 
the whole period covered by the list. •7 

"See. however. la~r on the basic ldenll~y or principle in all groupingS. 

"The older Babylonian king lists present a parallel in the remark Inserted at the end or 
each dynasty : "The kingdom or (the city) X was overthrown and wentt.o (the city) v:· 

"A good P1Mlllelc.o the reducllon or a chronicle or even an annalistic blstory to just a 
chronological framework as dlll!(:l'lbed above Is round In the Books or Kings in the Old 
Testam&nt. For when we disregard the many prophet stories. the ubiquitous deuterono
nllitlcevaluatlons ohheklng1 or Israel and Judah, etc .. the section devoted 1.0 a single king 
frequently Is restricted to a mere stat.omcnt or tho relation or tbls king to bls predecessor. 
tho equation or hl' year or succession with the corresponding year or the contemporary 
king or tho other kingdom. his age at his accession to the throne. the length or his reign, 
and the equation or tho year ofhls death with a year or bls contemporary in tho other king
dom. while the historical events d urlog hll! Nllgn are Ughtly passed over with the-for his
torians really annoying-formula: "What else Is to be said or King X and the deeds which 
he achieved (etc.). all that Is written In tho annals or the kings or Judah" (or "Israel:· as 
the case may be). 

In some respects the type or skolet.on chronicle described above Is reflected also In the 
"book or the generations or Adam.·· Genesis. chapter 5, and liS subdivisions or continua
lions. tho "generatiollll or Shem." Oen. 11: lG-26; (the "generations or Abrallam"). Gen. 
21: (1)2-5; the "generatlollll oflsaac:· Gen. 25: 19 r .. 26b; Gen. 35:28: the .. generations or 
Jacob:· Gen. 37:1 r .. 47:27b-28: etc. H.s stat.omeniS being likewise In the form or com
plete sentences (with the verbs "and he be8o~:· ••r.nd he died:· etc.). tbls "book of genera
tions. ·• c.oo.l3 a kind or chronicle. but with the o'cluslve aim or establishing a chronological 
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The section here under discussion forms the great bulk of the king 
list, extending from column 1, line 27, to the very end of the list in 
column 4, line 32, and consisting of seventy paragraphs devoted to the 
reigns of the seventy-five kings from Eri§u I (33) to ASSfu-nerari V 
(107). For the purpose of splitting up this long section into several 
subsections, however, we may use as demarcation points the compara
tively few cases of a change of dynasty, which also in the king list 
readily catch the eye because of the greater length of the statement de
voted to the first king of the new dynasty. But it should be under
stood that this division into subsections is exclusively for our own 
benefit; in the king list itself the subsections arc in no manner indi
cated. 

A. FROM ERISU I TO ERISU ll 

33. :ll:risu I, son of Ilusumma (1852-1813 n.c.) 
34. IkOnu, son of :ll:riSu I (1812-.... B.c.) 
35. Sarru-ktn I, son of Mnu 
36. Puzur-AM(tr II, SOt\ of Sarru-ktn I 
37. Narnm-Stn, son of Puzur-AMOr II 
38. :ll:riSu II, son of Narnm-Stn {17 . .. - 1727 B.c.) 

In this row eaeh king is the son of his predecessor, including ~i§u I, 
whose father is llu§umma, last king of the preceding group, who in 
turn was preceded by his father, Sallim-abM, and his grandfather, 
Puzur-ASSfu I. The historian, whose interest, of course, is not cen
tered exclusively on the source foundations of the king list as was that 
of the compiler of the list, would therefore quite naturally join the nine 
kings from Puzur-ASSfu I (30) to ~i§u II (38) into a Puzur-AMfu I 
dynasty instead of placing the first three at the end of his third group 
of rulers and the last six kings at the beginning of his last group. But 
here again we have an opportunity to observe that the group division 
of the king list acquired a sort of authoritative character for the later 
Assyrians. The author of the synchronistic king list, published by 
Weidner in AOf III 70 f., which synchronizes, though frequently only 
tentatively, the kings of Assyria with those of Babylonia, according to 
the summary in column 4, lines 17 ff., began his list with ~i§u, son of 

framework and ~herefore referring only to such periods as time from the birth or a. patrl· 
a.rch to the birth of his son ( • a. generation). to periods de~oermlned by epocha.l 0\'tlnt.s. such 
u tho great Oood, the immigration Into Egypt, etc. 
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Ilusumma, of Assyria and Sumulail of Babylon, but it would be diffi
cult to imagine any reason why the list should begin with these kings 
-it might quite as well have started with the synchronism between 
Ilusumma and Suabu known from the chronicle CEBK II, 3-14-ex
cept that in our king list Mu I heads the section here under discus
sion, or rather, as will be explained more fully later on, heads the 
Assyrian limmu list as far as it was known to the later generations. 

In the first paragraph of the section here discussed, which contains 
the statement devoted to Erisu I, the king has after the words Erisu 
mar Ilusumma as a further apposition to Erisu a relative clause of 
which, however, in the I<horsabad list only[ ............ ] .. -su-ni 
and in the Nassouhi Jist only [ ........... l)i-ma-ni-s[u-ni] is pre-
served. Probably the clause is to be restored as sa abu-su-ni sa(?) li
ma-ni-su-ni, " ((first) king) (both) with (known) father and with 
(known) limmu's." This characterizing epithet was, of course, intend
ed by the compiler to be mentally repeated in every one of the follow
ing paragraphs-in the translation, of course, with "second (third, 
fourth) king," etc., instead of "first/' this numeral being supplied by us 
merely in order to make it clear in English that the apposition applies 
to all following kings too.88 The fact that the relative modification
which, of course, corresponds to the similar relative modification in the 
subscription to the third group-is here inserted in the paragraph de
voted to King Erisu instead of being added (of course, in the plural 
form) as subscription at the end of the whole section column 1, line 27 
-column 4, line 32, only on the surface seems to be a deviation from 
the plan on which the first sections of the king list seem to be drawn 
up. Since the king list, as we have seen, is a chronicle, the single, inde
pendent statement devoted to a single king represents the basic prin
ciple of the king-list plan, while the contraction of several such state
ments into a group statement is a secondary development, merely an 
outgrowth of the tendency to shorten the text. According to the orig
inal plan, for example, the subscription (as we have called it hitherto): 
"a total of 17 kings, living in tents," is only a contraction of the seven
teen uniform singular appositions "a king who still lived in a tent," 

11 ll need hardly be e'(J)ressly monUoned ~hat the omission of tho apposition ln all rot
lowing sta~oemonu L8 only a flll"thcr cuo or the tox~ short~ referred to In previous re
marks. 
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one placed after the name of each of the seventeen kings. Nor does 
the position of the relative clause in the middle of the statement de
voted to Eri~u, as compared with the fact that in the preceding sec
tions the corresponding relative clauses appear at the end of these sec
tions (as part of the subscription), represent any deviation, for in ac
cordance with the chronicle character of the king list also the three 
group sections at the beginning of the king list should end with aver
bal predicate, which, judging from the statements devoted to a single 
king each, should refer to the number of years they ruled. In the orig
inal conception of the king list, therefore, the text of the first section, 
treating of the nomad rulers, must, of course, have run like this: "'fu
dia, Adamu, .... , in all 17 tent-dweller kings, ruled an unknown 
number of years." The words "in all17 kings living in tents," which in 
the present text of the king list appear to be a kind of subscription, 
therefore originally formed an apposition to the subject of the state
ment exactly as does the relative clause in the Eri§u statement. In the 
present draft of the king list the verbal predicate is omitted because it 
was reasoned that the fact that the length of the reigns of the kings 
concerned is not stated would make it perfectly clear that it was not 
known.89 

Much has been speculated on the Assyrian kings of this period. 
Basing his views in part on the genealogies contained in the inscrip
tions of IkOnuto and Sarrukin I,91 and in part on certain king-list frag
ments found at Assur" Weidner in his latest attempt'* tried to recon
struct the following row of kings:94 :E:rffiu I, son of Jlu§umma; IkOnu, 
son of :E:risu I; Sarru-kin I, son of IkO.Ou; Puzur-AsMr II; Abi-AMOr; 
Rtm..Stn, son of Kudurmabuk; :E:ri§u II; [ .... )-AMOr; lz(?)kur-Sin; 
and :E:ri§u III, son of Iz(?)kur-Stn, altogether ten kings instead of the 
six counted in our king list and, of course, also in the Nassouhi list 
and the Assur fragments. The misread Abi-A§S(lr (5th) and the incom
plete[ .... ]-AMOr (8th) are simply wrong duplications of Puzur-AsMr 

" This omission again Is a method or t~x~ shor~nlng. 

"IAaK, VI. Nos. I and 3. "Ibid., VII, No. I. 
"Schroeder. KAVI, No. 14 ( • Weidner. MVAoO XXVI, No.2, PI.5) ;No. l8( •Weid

ner, I~. eil.) ; and No. 15 (- Assur B): Na.ssouhlllst ( • Assur A). 

"A Of IV (1927), 16. 
,. For the sake or uniformity the names are tran.sllterated u throughout this publica

tion. 
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II, and both Rim-Stn (6th) and lz(?)kur-Sin (9th) are wrong readings 
for Naram-Sin, while the supposed f:risu III {lOth) finally is the same 
king as :E:risu II. The most gratifying feature of the new information 
gained from the king list certainly is the final disposal of the specula
tion that Rtm..Sin, the well-known king of Larsa in southern Baby
lonia, ruled over Assyria and was even counted as king of AMOr in the 
Assyrian king lists. n 

According to our king list, the length of :E:rmu I's reign is 40 years, 
but in every other instance the number of regnal years is destroyed. 
In Assur A at least part of the number for Naram-Sin, perhaps 7 
(Weidner: 4), is preserved with no indication, at least in the photo
graphs, whether a. 10 or severallO's are or are not to be restored before 
the units. In Assur B the statement on Puzur-AMOr II evidently has 
[b]i-pi, "broken," instead of a number, showing that already in the 
text from which Assur B was copied the number of regnal years of that 
king was destroyed. Whether all copies had this M-pi, however, is 
doubtful, since AMOr-aba-iddina and Sulmanu-a.Sa.red I give definite 
numbers for the time from :E:risu I to Samsi-Adad I, and Tukulti
Ninurta. gives a definite number for the time from Ilusumma to his 
own reign. On these statements sec the following section. 

B. TliE ii.UISI·.""DAD I DYNASTY 

This dynasty, which followed that of Puzur-ASSiir I, comprises only 
two kings, namely: 

39. Samsi-Adad I, son of Ilu-kapkapu (1726-1694) 
40. Isme-Dagdn I, son of Samsi-Adad I (1693- 1654) 

The change from the old to the new dynasty is described in the 
statement relating to Samsi-Adad I with these words: "[Sa]msi-Adad, 
son of Ilu-kapkapi, [at the t]imc of Naram-Stn,96 [to Kardu]nia5 went. 
In the limmu of Ibni-Adad, [Samsi-]Adad from Kardunias [came up. 
The city (or district) ...... ] .. he seized,97 [ ••• years in its midst),98 

"The untonabiiJW of this and practically all other theories regarding Rim-Sin and his 
father. Kudurmabllk (Inclusive of tho theory concerning their rule over Elam) as well as 
the utter bMCiossnoss of tho theory ~losoly connected with those thoori-.concernlng 
tho orlglnal home of the Amurru on the Pu§lrl-kuh (Landsberger and Th. Bauer) had been 
set forth by me more than ten years ago In "Martu and Amurru" (seen. 16). 

"The last king but one or the preceding dynasty. 
., Hardly: "(the whole land) from Kardunlas (to .... ] be seized." 
" Conjectural . 
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forsooth, he lived. [In the limmu of ........ ] Samsi-Adad [from 
........ to Assu]r(?)" came up. [.€ri.Su, son of Narllm-Stn, fro]m 

the throne he removed. The throne he seized. Thirty-three years 
kingship he exercised." 

It will be noted that it was the country of Kardunia8 to which Sam
si-Adad fled, and not the land of lJana, as assumed by Nassouhi•oo on 

the ground that SamAi-Adad, according to his inscription (ZA, XXI, 
247 If.), built a temple of Dagan in Tirqa, according to Nassouhi the 

capital of that country.101 Moreover, the statement shows that Samsi

Adad was not a nephew of the supposed King I z(?)kur-Stn, as as
sumed by Nassouhi102 and Weidner,103 for instead of the words [aM-su 
sa lz-kur)-dstn, "brother of Izkur-Sin," which these scholars took as an 

apposition to Ilu-kapkapu, Sam~i-Adad's father, tho list actually has 
[ina ta]r-~i mNa-ram-dS'in, "at the time of Naram-Stn." Finally, a few 

lines farther on, the list reports Sam&-Adad's return from I{ardunia.S, 
not a fight against Babylonia, as suggested with question mark by 

Nassouhi.104 Note that the events reported in this passage present a 
close parallel to those related later on in a similar passage on Ninurta
apil-Ekur.10~ 

Ilu-kapkapi, the father of Sam~i-Adad I, is, of course, not identical 
with Ilu-kapkapi (25), the last king but one of the second group. Be

tween this ruler and SamSi-Adad I our king list enumerates thirteen 
kings, of whom ten (forming two groups of two and eight kings) are 

the sons of their immediate predecessors, the intervening thirteen 
kings, therefore, representing at least ten generations. 

The fact that Samm-Adad, although he begins a now dynasty, is 
described in the king list not as "the son of nobody" (i.e., of a man of 

nonroyal birth), but as the son of an llu-kapkapu, is significant, since 
the express naming of a new king's father always indicates that tho 

latter was of royal status (i.e., had been the member of a royal family 
or even a king himself)._ That Sam~i-Adad's father actually had been a. 
ruler is clearly shown by a. letter,108 found at Mari and addressed to 

•• Restoration or the broken halt-line not certain but COIT'IlCt In substance. 

'" AOr IV. 2. •otJbid., p. 2. 

"'Ibid., p. 3. 1t1 Ibid .. p . 8. "'Ibid .. p . 3 . 

'" The que5tlon whether the SamSI-Adad I)MSaf;e could be 1'08torod on tho ball!J or the 
Nlnurt,a,.apU-Ekur passage Wall discussed by Nassoubl. 

•• Actu&ll)' a copy kept all a reco~ at :\iari. 
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some important personage by the son of Sam.Si-Adad I, Iasmab-Adad, 
who during the later part of SamSi-Adad's reign and at the beginning 

of the reign of I~me-Dagan I ruled as a kind of viceroy over 1\lari. In 
this letter107 Iasmab-Adad first states that in his family no one has 

ever broken an oath and then continues: "In the past Ila-kapkapt110s 
and Iagit-Lim101 (a former king of :VIari) swore each other a mighty 

oath and Ila-kapkap(l did not break his oath to la.git-Lim, but l agit
Lim broke his to Ila-kapkap(l." The letter then refers to the fact, evi
dently regarded as the punishment for Iagit-Lim's perjury, that Ila

kapkap(l destroyed "his [i.e., Iagit-Lim's] fortress." 110 If according to 
this letter Ila-kapkap(l was able to wage a successful war against the 

king of Mari, he must of necessity have been a ruler having at his dis
posal an army strong enough to place him on an equal footing with 
that king. Unfortunately the Mari letters do not inform us over which 

city or district Ila-kapkap(l ruled, but probably it was the city or dis
trict from which ~amsi-Adad fled to Babylonia when, as we may sup
pose, Narllm-Sln of AssOr seized it, perhaps at the death of Ilu-kap

kapi, Samm-Adad's father. Very likely, furthermore, it was that city
which according to the king list must have been situated somewhere 
southeast of Ass0r111- that SamSi-Adad on his return from Kardunias 

m cr. the extracc.s communicated In transUtoratlon and translation by Thureau-Dan
gln. RA XXXI\" 136 r 

"'The name Is WTIUen l·la-ka))-k.,.pu-Q ln all rour places where i~ occurs In the letter. 
Although the long vowel at the end or the name mlgM be owing to some kind or empbasl5-
lt Is round quite rrequcntly In letters--nevortbcless, the con•lonl writing or tbe name with 
ftn&lloog vowel In this letter SOOillll to Indicate tbat I~ belongs \0 the name. In that case 
the root or the reduplicating kopkdp4 ( < •topkdp• u. •topkdp' v) would be k p ; (etc.) 
i.e., & root tertlae ln'\rmao. rormatiOn and Stnl8Slng or the adjective corresponding entirely 
to that or dondd"" " "mighty," < •dondd,.inu. For kdp• v > kdpu cr. robi' um (Instead or 
ro~_!' .. m) . "great" > rdb4. Knpkapi In llu-kab-ka-pl (lla(?)-ka-a))-ka-pl) could be the 

ondllngless rorm or •kapkdp• 'u. whllo kG plop" In Ilu-kab-ka-bu mlght represent the same 
rorm but developed rrom tho younger kapkdpll. 

'" The character or the k and 1 sounds Is uncert&ln. 

" ' In the continuation ortho Iotter {Mmab-Adad evidently rerers toasimUaroatb taken 
by i!!amAi-Adad I and labdun-Lim. king or Marl and son and successor or laglt.-Lim. which 
llkewlso WM broken by tbo Marl klng. As a pun!Jhmcnt ror tll1s !abdun-Lim's own serv
ants killed him. Tho Iotter thus establishes the synchronisms: 

llu-kapkapu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !at~lt.-Llm or Marl 
SamAI-Adad I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !abdun-Lim or Marl 
!aemab-Adad . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ot ..... 

For the synchronism §amAI-Adad- !abdun-Lim cr. a!Jo the Marl letter ~ussed by 
'Thureau-Dangln In RA XXIV. 138 (a rtdfl, by the name or NQ.r-lli§u. who had fled rrom 
Ek&IIAte. addressed the at~ent or tho king or !ltarl with these words: "Thou knowest, 
rormcrly I wae a wa-ar-dlt-""' lo bitja-a/)--dv-Li-im. bu~ I fled o-no bil•Somit~ii-•Adad"). 

"' Thls rollows rrom thoetat~mon~ In tbe king liB~ tha~ SamAI-Adad "came up" to A"ur 
trom ~bat city. 
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seized and made his residence for several years, before he finally 

marched tQ AMOr, dethroned ~risu II, and made himself king of 
Assyria}t2 

With Samsi-Adad I we have reached a point where we can advan

tageously attack the problem of establishing a definite chronology for 

the kings of Assyria, at least as far as the Assyrian sources are con

cerned. If we first take up merely the statements of the Khorsabad 

king list and its two duplicates, the situation brought about by the 

recovery of the Khorsabad list is this: we now have at our disposal 

king-list statements concerning the length of the reigns of aU the kings 

from Samsi-Adad I (36) down to AssOr-ncrari V (107) with the sole 

exception of the two consecutive kings AMOr-rabi I (65) and AMOr

nAdin-abM I (66), the statements on the length of whose reigns are 

preserved in none of the three lists.ua Since beginning with Tukulti

Ninurta II (100) connection is established with the well-fixed Assyrian 

chronology after 890 B.c., which is based on the Assyrian limmu lists, 

Babylonian chronicles and king lists, and the Ptolemaic Canon, we 

are now able to assign-merely on the basis of the king-list figures

quite definite dates to all the Assyrian kings after ASSOr-nii.din-abbe I 

(66), while to the reigns of the kings from Samsi-Adad I (39) to AMfu

nadin-abba I can be assigned at least minimum dates that fall short 

"'Since lAm&-Oag~n. tho suCCC880r of ~am8i-Adad. be foro the death or hJ11 rather wa.s 

stationed at EkallAto. which therefore must have been the political and mJIItary cent~r or 

an important distrlct.-jUBt like :\farl. where lasrnab-Ada.d wa.s stationed-It soems not 

Improbable thu perhaps Ekall&~ was thatdty~ On the other hand. in view oftheract that 

Saom-Adad I In the chronological statement in col. I , II. 14--17, of bls Inscription from 

Nineveh, ThomJ)80n. AAA XIX (1932). No. 260 A-be counts there a period of7 dlru's ii-tv 
11iu-lum Akkadi,...(- A-OA- or.ld) "a-di iar-ru-ti-ia "a-di ta-ba-at Nu-ur-ru-g,>l.....glves 

such a promJncnt place to thecapturo or the city or Nurrugl, one mJght pcrhai)O! be tempted 

to assume that It wll8 thlt! cit)• which Sam8i-Adad captured before he took AMOr. But tho 

taking or Nurrugl may belong to a later period of ~amAI-Ada.d's reign. since he doubtless 

did not build tho litar temple at Nineveh untU after the capture of AMilr. which took place 

after that of the unknown city. Neverthelees, It may well be that &m!I-Ada.d actually 

wanted to reckon that period from the end or the dyna.sW or Akkad to the very beginning 

ot his rule a.s king. I o .. when he made blmselr king of thM city south of AMilr Dossin In 

RA XXXV, 182. believes that Nurrugl too was situated south of AMilr. but he ralls to give 
clear reasoJUJ for his assumption. 

111 Ofthesevenw-two preservod statements. the Khorsabad list contains all except that 

on Puzur-AUQr Ill (61), which Is supplied from t.be Nassouhillst. Dt.sagreement in the 

number or years attributed to a particular kJng can be observed only in the cue or Ninurta

apU-Ekur (82). where the Khorsabad list has 3 years Instead or the 13 years otrered by the 

Nassouhl list. Since. as we shall-· tho chronological calculations in the Inscriptions of 

certain kings are basOO on a 13-year reign or Nlnurta-apii-Ekur, tho statement or the Nas

souhi lis~ has been accepted as correct In all our calculntlons. It, however. now and more 

authoritative ovldonce should provo tho correctness or the statement In tho Khorsabad 

Jist, all dates prior to J 179 would havo to be lowered by 10 years, 
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of the actual dates only by the number of years to be attributed to the 

two reigns not preserved in the king list, provided, of course, that all 

the preserved numbers have been transmitted correctly in the king 
list. II• 

The date for Sa.mSi-Adad I can be established, on the basis of the 

king-list statements, by the following simple calculation. 115 The Khor

sabad list ends with the 10-year reign of AssOr-nerari V, and from the 

dating of the list in a limmu of this king's immediate successor, Tukul

ti-apil-E§arra III, it is evident that these 10 years comprise the king's 

entire reign. The tenth and last year of AMOr-nerAri (the year in 

which this king died) is also the year in which Tukulti-apil-E§arra. III 

ascended the throne, i.e., the year 745/ 44 n.c., while the next year, 

744/43, represents Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra's first official year of reign. 

By adding, to this year 982 years, i.e., the sum of the regnal years, 

as preserved in the king list, of the kings from Samsi-Adad I to AMfir

nerari V, including the reigns of both of these kings, and by designat

ing the length of the two unknown reigns as x, the first official year of 

Samsi-Adad I would be 1726/ 25 ( +x) B.c., while his official reign 

would cover the 33-year period 1726/ 25( +x)-1694/93( +x) B.C. His 

accession year, of course, would be 1727 / 26+x, which at the same time 

would be the last year of ~risu II. 

'"Absolute certainty on this point can. or course. be obtained only after each number 

has been corroberated by contemporary or almos~ contemporary sources. 

"'In order 10 avoid any 1)()6Slble mlsunderstandingB. It may be pointed out that the 

year here used ror datl.ngs as well as calculations Is not the year or the Gregorian calendar 

but the Babylonian year. which beglns with Nlsln (- March/A pril). Any BabylooJan 

year therefore comprises parts or two Gregorian years, namely. approximately the lasl 

01 months of the Orst year and approdmately the first 21 months or the second year. and 

for tlllll reason It Ill most correctly doslgnated with a doublo atumber. e.g .. 745/ 41 u.c. It 

for the sake or slmpl16catlon tbls year Is designated simply as 746. I~ Is nevorthclcss to be 

understood as 745/44. 
Furthermore. tho regnal years of a king are not reckoned. as they commonly are In 

modem times, from the date or bJs acoesslon to the throne. but, In accordance wllll the 

Babylonian practice, from the first Babylonian calendar year after W8 accession to the 

tltrone. While this year Is considered bJs flrst omcial year. the preceding rracllon of W8 

reign Is considered as belonging to thO last year of the preceding ldng. 
It need hardly be pointed out that. when dealing exclusively with Babylonian and As

syrian chronology or the chronology of those countries that adopted the Babylonian year, 

the only sensible method Is, or course. to base all chronological calculations on tbls year tor 

the simple reason that. since our knowledge of the lnt«polatlon or the intercalary months 

berore the Persian period Is extremely defective, we actually lack the means ror any ac

curate Ldentlllcatlon of dates given according to the Babylonian calendar. not 10 men\lon 

the fact that In case no month Is mentioned It Is usually utterly Impossible to dedde In 

wblch or the two years or our calendar rcpNlSented in part by one Babylonian year tho event 

concerned took place. 
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Naturally it will be our aim to replace these approximate dates with 
definite dates by attempting to determine the value of x, which repre
sents the length of the two lost reigns. The king lists as we have them 
to date do not furnish any clue as to how this might be achieved, but 
fortunately chronological statements made in the building inscrip
tions of several kings concerning the periods that elapsed between the 
reign of some early king who built or rebuilt a certain temple and the 
later king who again restored it will help us to attain our goal. To be 
sure, if these statements are interpreted as has hitherto been done, it 
would seem quite impossible to use them for any accurate calculation, 
since at least according to the common conception none of them seems 
to harmonize with the other, the assumed differences varying from 
about thirty to several hundreds of years in some cases. For instance, 
while AMfu-aba-iddina (112)116 states that 126 years elapsed between 
the construction of a temple by ~riSu I (33) and its reconstruction by 
Sam~i-Adad I (39), SulmA.nu-Mt\r~ I (77)117 seems to ascribe 159 
years to the same period. And while AMt1r-aba.-iddina118 reckons 434 
years for the period from the latter event to a still later reconstruction 
by Sulmanu-a.Sar~ I (77) , the last-mentioned kingm himself seems to 
ascribe to this period 580 years, the whole period from ~ri~u I to 
Sulmanu-a§ar~ I therefore amounting to 560 years according to 
MSCl.r-aba-iddina, but to 739 years according to SulmA.nu-Mt\~. 
Again, the 720 years assumed, according to the customary views, by 
Tukulti-Ninurta I (78), SulmA.nu-aAa~ l 's son,110 for the period be
tween Ilu§umma, Mu I's father, and himself, agrees neither with 
AMCl.r-aba-iddina's numbers-in comparison \vith these they represent 
much too high a number-nor with those ofSulmAnu-a§ared- in com
parison with these Tukulti-Ninurta's number is much too low! Finally 
641, the number of years assumed by Tukulti-apil-E5arra I (87),m as 
the present text actually seems to indicate, for the period between 
Sam~i-Adad III (59) and AMfu-dan I (83) is more than twice as high 
as the sum of the intermediate reigns according to the king list, name
ly, 316 years. In view of the fact that there existed king lists as well as 

nt KAHil. No. 51. col. 2, II. 19 ff. "'KAHI I. No. 13, col. 3, II. 37 ff. 
m KAHI I . No. 61. col. 2, II. 24 ff.; KAH I II. No. 126. col. 3; II. 6' fT. 
ut KAHI I , No. 13, col. 3, I. 41 +col. 4, II. I IJ. 
ott KAlil II, No. 48, obv .. II. 141J., and No. 59, col. 2, II. 6 ff. 
"' I R 9-16, col. 7, II. 64 ff. 
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limmu lists for the whole period from ~risu I to ASSCl.r-aija.-iddina (and 
his successors) and that the scribes of ASSCl.r-aba-iddina (112) as well 
as those of Sulmanu-a.SarM I (77), Tukulti-Ninurta I (76), and Tukul
ti-apil-E5arra I (87) doubtless had or could have had access to those 
lists, the assumed amazing discrepancies not only tend to discredit all 
chronological statements of the royal inscriptions, but also tend to cast 
doubt on the correctness of the statements of the king lists. For this 
reason it will be necessary to examine thoroughly the statements in the 
inscriptions as compared with those of the king list (see p. 305). 

We begin with AMQr-aba-iddina, the latest of the kings from whom 
we have such chronological references. He ascended the throne in 681 
B.c., his official first year therefore being 680 B.c. Adding to this year 
the 580 years which AMOr-aba-iddina122 states had passed between the 
time when Sulmlinu-a.SarM I rebuilt the ASSCl.r temple at ASSfu and 
the time when he himself rebuilt or started to rebuild it, we are carried 
back to the year 1260 B.c. According to the numbers given in the 
king list, Sulmanu-a.Sar~d's reign lasted from 1272 to 1243 (accession 
year: 1273), and 1260 would therefore be the thirteenth year of his 
30-year reign. Now it has been almost an axiom with some modern 
chronologers who have tried to explain the chronological statements in 
the Assyrian inscriptions that the intervals are to be counted not from 
the year in which the temple, etc., was built or restored by a previous 
king, down to the year in which it again was restored by a later king, 
but always from the first year of reign of the older builder's immediate 
successor to the last year of the later restorer's immediate predecessor; 
in other words, the statements are always understood as referring to 
the period represented by the reigns of the kings ruling between the 
reign of the early builder and the reign of the later builder. But this 
could not well be the case in the instance here discussed if the numbers 
as given by the Khorsabad king list for the intermediate reigns as well 
as the number given by AsMr-aba-iddina are to stand. For according 
to that list the sum of the intermediate reigns between SulmAnu
a5ar~ I and AMOr-aba-iddina is not 580 but only 562 years-18 years 
less than the interval given by AM0r-aba-iddina.123 We might, of 

ott KAHIII. No. 126. col. 3'. II. 12' ff. 

m u lhe numbers or the Kborsabad llll~ are adopWd, the difference would even be 28 
years. 
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course, assume either that A8§1lr-aha-iddina's scribes made a mis
take in their calculation, e.g., that they counted the 18-year reign of 
Ass(lr-re!-i§i I (86) twice,124 or that they used a king-list copy in which 
the numbers given for the regnal years somehow deviated from those 
given by the Khorsabad text. In point of fact, a striking example of 
such a discrepancy is observed in the statements of the Khorsabad and 
Nassouhi lists concerning the reign of Ninurta-apil-Ekur (82), for 
while the former quite clearly attributes to that reign 3 years, the 
latter quite as clearly ascribes to it 13 years. Nevertheless, from the 
viewpoint of method, the assumption of mistakes should, of course, be 
resorted to only in cases where no other explanation is possible. As a 
matter of fact, the statement of AssOr-aba-iddina agrees perfectly 
with the statements of the king list if only we apply his statement to 
the period between the older and the younger construction of the 
temple (see p. 305). 

When we now turn to Ass(lr-aba-iddina's statementl25 that 434 
years elapsed between the construction of the AssOr temple by Samsi
Adad I (39) and its reconstruction by SulmAnu-a.Sar@d I, we are, of 
course, again confronted by the question from when to when the period 
of 434 years is to be reckoned. Judging, however, from our observa
tion that the number of years given by ASS(lr-aba-iddina as the inter
val between the restoration of the ASS(lr temple by Sulmanu-a.Sared I 
and his own restoration must necessarily have been reckoned from 
reconstruction to reconstruction, we might at least expect that the 
same would be true of the interval here discussed. However, there 
remains to be considered the fact that the restoration of a temple as 
large as the ASSOr temple could hardly be achieved in one single year, 
and in case it required a considerable number of years, it would, of 
course, be very important for our chronological calculations to know 
whether the interval of 434 years or the next interval of 580 years 
somehow includes the period of construction or whether it is reckoned 
-as would actually seem more natural-only to the year in which the 
reconstruction was begun. In the latter case, any accurate calculation 

"' Or, to explain the dUTerence or 28 years resulting when tho Khorsabad IIJt flgure for 
Nlnurt&-apii-Ekur (see above) is adopted, that they counted the 28-year reign or Adad
nlrArl III (104) twice. 

"'KARl I , No. 51. col. 2,11. 24 IJ.; KARl II, No. 126, col. 3', II. 0' IT. 
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of the whole period covered by the statements of Asstir-aba-iddina 
would, of course, be impossible. Since, however, it can hardly have 
been MSOr-aba-iddina's intention to defeat the whole purpose for 
which he evidently stated such definite numbers as 126, 434, and 580, 
we must necessarily conclude that the intervals given by him were in
tended to be considered as being conterminous with each other, no 
matter whether they are reckoned only to the year in which the re
construction started-in this case the construction period should be 
included in the following interva.l-<>r to the end of the construction 
period-in this case it should be included in the preceding interval. 
Adding, therefore, the 434 years directly to the date indicated by 
Assfu-aba-iddina for the reconstruction of the Assar temple by Sul
manu-a§ared, i.e., to the year 1260 B.c., we arrive at the year 1694 
B.c. as the year in which, according to AssOr-a.ba-iddina, the older re
construction by Samsi-Adad I took place. We have already seen that 
on the basis of the king-list numbers the date for Samsi-Adad I's 
reign can be established as 1726( +x)-1694( +x) B.c., and it will 
readily be observed that if the year 1694 is to fall within the reign of 
Samsi-Adad as established on the basis of the king-list stat-ements, the 
value of x (i.e., the number of years comprising the two lost reigns of 
the king list) must equal zero. The exact date of Sam&-Adad I's reign 
would therefore be 1726-1694 B.c., and the construction of the temple 
by Sam§i-Adad I would have taken place (or would have been begun or 
finished, as the case may be) in Sam8i-Adad's last year, i.e., the year of 
his death. Furthermore, according to these deductions, the interval 
between Samsi-Adad I's last year and 1272 B.c., Sulmanu-aSa.rM I's 
official first year, would be exactly 421 years, corresponding to the 421 
+ x years, which represent the sum of aU regnal years attributed by 
the king list to the kings between Samsi-Adad I and Sulmanu-a§ared I. 

But before comparing this interval with the 580 years that seem to 
be given in Sulmanu-asared I's inscriptions for the same period, it will 
be advisable, for reasons soon to become obvious, first to direct our at
tention to Assfir-aba-iddina's statement concerning the interval be
tween .tl;risu I (33) and Samsi-Adad I (39) or between the restorations 
of the A§SOr temple at AssOr by these two kings. According to ASSOr
aija-iddiM,t:t that interval amounted to 126 years, which, judging 

•• KARl I. Ko. 51, col. 2. II. I SIT. 
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from ASS\ir-aba-iddina's statements just discussed, should likewise be 
reckoned from restoration to restoration. By adding the three inter
vals stated by ASS\ir-aba-iddina, namely, 126 + 434 + 580 = 1140 
years, to 680 B.c., ASS\lr-a}Ja-iddina.'s official first year, we would ob
tain the year 1820 B.c. as the year in which ~ri§u I, according to ASS\ir
aba-iddina, built or finished his AMo.r temple. With which year of his 
reign, which according to the Khorsabad list lasted the long time of 
40 years, this year 1820 B.c. would be identical, we cannot establish di
rectly, since the king-list numbers for ~risu's immediate successors are 
not preserved. 

Now we may turn to the chronological statements of Sulmanu
aAarM I relating to the same restorations of the ASSCir temple as those 
to which AMCir-a\}a-iddina's statements (of course, with the exception 
of his last statement) refer. According to the usual conception-and 
it is perhaps not impossible that the scribes of SulmA.nu-a8arM I, who 
were responsible for the wording of the inscription, had the same idea 
-the king states1t 7 that between the construction of ~risu's temple (or 
even the king's last year of reign) and the reconstruction of the temple 
by Samm-Adad I (or his first year of reign) not 126 but 159 years 
elapsed, while between the construction of the temple by Samsi-Adad I 
and that by SulmAnu-s.Saroo I himself, not 434 or 421 but 580 years 
passed,m the whole period from ~su to Sulmanu-aSa.rM thus appar
ently amounting to 739 years instead of to 560 years as stated by ASSOr
aba-iddina. That these gross deviations should be due simply to an 
almost unbelievable inability of the scribes of Sulmanu-aSa.rM I to 
count or add correctly in the then existent limmu and king lists the 
years between the events or kings referred to, seems almost impossible, 
and especially so because in Sulmanu-a.SarM's statement each of the 
two periods is so considerably extended. Even more unpalatable is the 
assumption that in the short space between Sulrnanu-aSa.rM I (1272-
1243) and Ass\ir-dan II (934-912), in whose reign the Nassouhi list 
was written, the contents of the king and limmu lists should have un
dergone such tremendous changes that from them the great devia
tions in the chronological statements here discussed could be ex
plained. The only possible solution of the problem, therefore, seems 

"'KABI I, No. 13, col. 3, U. 37 If. 

'" KABI I, No. 13, col. 3, I. 41 +col. 4, 11. 1 If. 
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to be that the statements of Sulmanu-aSa.red I are made according to 
a quite different system of dating, namely, not by defining the inter
vals between the various events but by giving the years of a certain 
era. This era can, of course, be no other than that of the then extant 
limmu lists, which, as we have seen, began with the first year of ~riSu 
I, while all earlier limmu's, as is stated in the king list, had been de
stroyed and therefore were unknown to the later Assyrians. 

The correctness of this presumption is proved by a mere application 
of that system to Sulmftnu-a.SarM's statements. If we add to 1272 
B.c., which is the first year of Sulmanu-a.Sared's reign, 580 years, the 
resulting year, 1852 B.c., should represent, according to our suggestion, 
the first year of :Brisu I's 40-year reign. The year 1820 B.c., which, ac
.cording to AS.SOr-aba-iddina's statements is the year in which ~risu I 
built or completed his Asso.r temple, would therefore be the 33d year 
of this king's reign. It is from this year down to 1694, which is the last 
year of Samsi-Adad I according to the king list and also the year in 
which he built or completed the temple of Ass\ir according to AS.SCir
aba-iddina, that this latter king reckons 126 years (1820 - 1694 = 
126). SulmAnu-a.Sared's period of 159 years, however, is not reckoned 
from the thirty-third year of ~risu I but, exactly like his 580-year 
period, from the year 1852 B.c., :Brisu's first regnal year and at the 
same time the first year of the limmt' era. The 159th year of this era, 
according to Sulmanu-aSa.red the year in which SalllSi-Adad I built his 
temple, is then the year 1694, i.e., exactly the year in which, according 
to ASSOI-aba-iddina's figures, Samsi-Adad's temple was built. u9 

But, furthermore, if from 580, the number of years ascribed by 
Sulm!inu-aSa.red to the period from the first year of ~su to the last 

'"Note u1at t'le scribe has lncludod In the period or 159 years the year in which the 
temple was built (or Onlshod). 

The racHhaHho 160 years are to be rockonod rrom £rl§u's Orst year seems stUI to be 
indicated , though now only lmperroctly, by the words t h·li $9 !an4te i!-tu paU r E-ri-Je 
il-li-ko-ma ... . , which must bo lnterprotod 1\8 "When 159 years bad passed since (the 
beglnningllJ or) the reign or Rrliu. (thiS house again had become weak, and §amAI-Adad, 
priest or J\MQr, rebuilt 1~)." Note thM the term Wu pall X is not usod in the AMOr·ab&
iddlna passage, which htl8 merely t· I•J·•I 6 lat~4t .. il·lik-ma Immediately after the stat&: 
mont that trl§u had rebuilt or replaced the old Ulpla temple. Similarly. the passage 9 h·il •o lan4te illirka·ma. etc .. which continues the Sulm&nu·aAaNld passage jus~ translatod, 
should be renderod: "When (Onally) 680 years had gone by (since the beginning or Erl§u 's 
reign), the temple which Sam!l-Adad .... had built and which (during that time) again 
had become weak and old. waa nruck by lightning," etc. The omission or "the beginning 
or," by which In the original text the Intended meaning doubtless was made quite certain. 
again comes under the bead or tendencies toward abridgment or the text. 
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year before SuJ.manu-aSai-ed's first official year-i.e., the year in which 
he ascended the throne-we deduct the 159 years of the period from 
:E:risu l's first year to Sam8i-Adad I's last year (both years included), 
we obtain 421 years as the interval between Samsi-Adad's last year 
and SulmAnu-a5ared's first year (both years excluded). But that is 
exactly the number of years as could be derived for the same interval 
on the basis of ASSur-aba-iddina's statements as well as-after the 
elimination of the unknown x-from the statements of the king list! 
This fact is of the greatest importance, for two of the three different 
calculations are entirely independent of each other, and the fact that 
they lead to the same result must therefore-barring, of course, the 
possibility of quite unusual coincidences-be regarded as an almost ab
solutely conclusive proof that neither of the two consecutive kings 
Assur-rabi I (65) and ASSfu-nMin-abbe I (66), the statements on the 
length of whose reigns are not preserved in any of the king lists, had an 
official year of his own and that therefore the destroyed chronological 
formula in either of the two paragraphs devoted to them must have 
been DUB-pi-su KHITN ( = DUB-pi-SU Sarru-ta ~PUi·uS).UO As a con
sequence of this elimination of the two unknown reigns, we are now 
able to establish definite dates-at least as far as the official Assyrian 
chronology is concerned and provided, of course, that the numbers as 
transmitted in the Assyrian king lists are correct-for the whole un
interrupted row of Assyrian kings from Samsi-Adad I (1726-1694 
B.c.) down to AssOr-bani-apli (66!H>26 B.c.).m Moreover, the date 
for the reign of :E:riSu I can be established as 1852-1813 B.C. Finally, 
we know that the 86-year period from 1812 to 1727 comprised the 
five reigns of lk(lnu, Sarru-km I, Puzur-Ass(lr II, Narli.m-Sm, and 
:E:risu II, although a definite distribution of these years over the vari
ous reigns will, of course, be possible only after discovery of material 
giving the now missing regnal years of the five Icings. 

We turn now to the statement of Sulmanu-asarM's son and succes-

'"Tho complete disregard or the ooo-pi-lu relgM ln tho computations or tho royal 
chronotogers proves tha~ o uo-pi-111 means not "an unknown time" or "a short time." and 
not "two >'ears" or "one year." Unquestionably ouopu Is a term tor tho portion or the last 
klng's last year after this king's death. a is therefore the ('Qui valent or what elsewhere Is 
called tho m u-s a g- n am -I u g a I -I a or the new king. Tho -ill. which Ia evidentlY 
abbre•1at«< from i-n<> ouo-pi-iu, refers to the preceding king similarly as docs tho -ill or 
il-ti-id. ob'-il1. etc. 

"'To some extent even to Mlltlr-uballl~ II, last king or Assyria. 
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sor, Tukulti-Ninurta I (1242- 1206 B.c.). In the gold tablet inscription 
KAHI II, No. 48, and its duplicate, the limestone slab inscription, 
ibid., No. 59, which commemorate the reconstruction of the temple of 
!star ASSOrttu at AMOr, this king makes mention of the number of 
years that had elapsed between Ilusumma, the older builder of that 
!star temple, and his own reign. The numeral signs in question have 
been variously read as 18 8u-Si = 780u1 and t·ner 2 8u-8i = 720.us 
The first number is entirely out of the question because 13 would never 

be written{ rr. The space left between the first group of a 

slanting and a perpendicular wedge and the following group of two 
perpendicular wedges clearly indicates that the number is composed 

of the two signs {and rr. of which the latter, the number 2, is, 

of course, to be connected with the following substantive 8u-8i, the 
whole expression 2 su-si meaning "2 sixties'1 = 120. Since, in consid
eration of the great length of the period in question, the sign before 
2 8u-.8i should represent a large number, one would naturally surmise 
that it is the sign for 1~r ,"600," the next higher basic unit above g e § 

( = §ussu), "60," in the Sumerian sexagesimal system. But note that 
the mr sign, which is a combination of 60 and 10,114 wherever else it 
occurs not only has the "10" wedge after the perpendicular "60" wedge 
-in conformity, of course, with its Sumerian name ge8-u, "ten six
ties"-but in the later periods also has the "10" wedge moved upward 
to a position on a level with the head of the "60" wedge, the actually 

certain symbols for 600 in the later periods therefore being fu~ and 

r.'" Tukulti-Ninurta's sign, however, has a slanting wedge before 

the lower part of the upright, the form of this sign thus being com

pletely identical with that of the sign §U ( = {) in Tukulti-Ninur-

mso, e.g., Weidner. MVthO, XXVI (1921). No.2, p . 30, and Luckenbill, ARAB 1, 

H 181 and 186. 
m So, e.g., Ed. Meyer. Die 41ttro Chronoloqi• Bc>b~lonitnl, .-11111ritn1 und Atg~pt•n• 

(1925), p. 18. Other scholart retrain from makJng a choice. 

"'Ct. the older signs In Thureau-Dangln, ROEO 604. 
"'cr. HOT. No. 4, col. 8 (Old Babylonian), and Zimolong. Ass. 523. col. 4. II. 15 ff. 

, .. cr. 5 R 11 r .. cot 4.1. 23'. etc 
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ta's inscriptions. 117 Moreover, the scribes of the Assyrian royal in
scriptions are not in the habit of using the Sumerian numeral sign 600 
but instead use ME, "hundred," and LIM, "thousand," of the Semitic 
decimal system.118 On the other hand, the Assyrian mathematicians, 
who in their calculating operations actually use the whole sexagesimal 
system of the Sumerians, would not write the number 600 when it is 
part of a compound number like 720 with the proper "600" sign but 
would express it with the number 10 placed before the "60" wedges, 

i.e., the number 720 would be written by them not as r 2 8u-8i but 

as <:( rr u~ (or similarly), no matter whether one conceives that 

as "12 su8" or as "1 ner and 2 suS." But be this as it may, when we 
calculate the periods on the basis of the Icing-list chronology and the 
chronological statements of AUt1r-aba-iddina and ~ulmanu-awed, 
Tukulti-Ninurta's father, not only 780, but also 720 years would be a 
number much too high for the period between Ilu~umma ( .... -1853 
B.c.) and Tukulti-Ninurta I (1242- 1206 B.c.). The first number would 
carry us back as far as 2022 B.c., i.e., 170 years before the first year 
of ~ri~u I, IU~umma's son and successor (1852-1813 B.c.), while the 
720th year before Tukulti-Ninurta, i.e., the year 1962 B.c., would still 
be 110 years before Mu I's first year. It is, of course, quite out of the 
question to assume for ll~umma a reign of 170 (or more) or 110 (or 
more) years. 

Now, if Tukulti-Ninurta wanted to indicate the tirne between Ilu
~umma and himself in a definite number of years, he could do so, of 
course, only on the basis of the limmu era, which, as we have seen, 
begins with 15risu I; for according to the Icing list the limmu's of 
F;risu's predecessors were not known. According to this limmu era the 

'" For this sign cr. KA VI II. No. 69. col. 4, 11. 11, 17, 19 If. 

'"Note, however, the use or the Sumerian numeral i l r, "3600," in tho stone tablet 
Inscriptions or Tukulti-Nlnurta I. KAHI II, No. 60, c:ol. 2, 1. 4, and No. 61, obv., I. 23, tn 

VIII }3-tabl mMbco-ot-ti-i (var. ba-ti-i), "8 lor'• or Bht!Le warriors." Probably the 

Sumerian A l r Is used here tor no other real!Qn than that the writer wanted to give anum
ber based on a high and Impressive numerical unit and at the same time perhaps a number 
that was at once understood to be a round number. a would eeem to be wrong, therefore. 
to translate "28.600 Hittite warriors." Ct . in Gwman familiar language ein D~t••nd 
K.i,.dtr and •in Schock Kindor, expressions which are much more lmprtliSlve than "12 

K. indor" and "60 K.indor," and whleh are loosely used r~ any number or children around 
12 111d 60, u , e.c., 11 oc 13 and 66 or 66. 
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period from ~§u I's first year to the last year of Tukulti-Ninurta I's 
predecessor (both years included) would be 610 years, and it is this 
number or one not far removed from it, not 720, that should be repre-

sented by the { 2 su..§i of the king's inscription. In point of fact, a 

number near the expected 610, namely, 620, would result if it could 
be shown that the character before 2 su-8i is a sign not for "600" but 
for 11500." Assumption of such a meaning doubtless receives strong 
support from the fact, pointed out above, that the sign found in 
Tukulti-Ninurta's inscription is quite different from the well-known 
sign for 600. Note, furthermore, that if the sign is 500, this would 
agree excellently with the custom followed by the scribes of the royal 
inscriptions, which is to use for the higher numbers those of the deci
mal system, for 500 is half of 1,000. Finally, when we compare the 
sign in question with LIM, "1,000," it will be noticed that the former 
sign is or seems to be identical with the first part of the latter sign, and 
a speculatively inclined mind would perhaps be justified in concluding 
tbat the former might have been arrived at by "halving" the sign for 
1,000, similarly as, for example, the symbol I::> or D for 500 was creat
ed by halving CI:::> (:M) = 1,000. But it is equally possibl~apart 
from other possibilitie -that the sign actually is su, here used for 
"500" for a reason not immediately apparent. I do not recall any 
occurrence of the sign here discussed in the meaning of "500" or in 
the function of any other numeral outside of Tukulti-Ninurta's in
scription, and it is doubtful whether a systematic search for it would 
ever lead to its discovery in any inscription. But that would in no 
way be decisive, since it leaves open the possibility that the scribes of 
Tukulti-Ninurta actually made an attempt to introduce a special sign 
for 500 but did not succeed in enforcing its general use. Really de
cisive would be only the positive proof that the wedge group found in 
Tukulti-Ninurta's inscriptions denotes a number different from 500. 

But even if, on the strength of the foregoing arguments, the sup
posed number 780 or 720 is reduced to 620 we are still confronted with 
a. difference of 10 years between this number and the 610 years which 
are to be counted for the period ext~nding from the first year of f;riSu I 
to the accession year of Tukulti-Ninurta. I according to the statements 
of the king list and those of AMOr-aba-iddina and Sulmanu-~rM 
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as well. To attribute this difference simply to a mistake made by the 
scribes of Tukulti-Ninurta while counting the intervening limmu's in 
the limmu list, or to a mistake made already in the king-list copy used 
by the scribes for their calculations, 119 is not very appealing, since it 
should be resorted to only in case no other solution of a less radical 
character is possible. Asswning, therefore, that the scribes actually 
meant a period of 620 years, one might perhaps suppose that they be
lieved, or even knew it to be a fact, that Ilu§umma erected his mar 
temple ten years before :Eri§u I's first year. But this, though not al
together impossible, seems not very likely, since according to the king 
list the limmu's prior to :Erisu's reign had been lost. On the other hand, 
we could quite as well assume that the 620 years were meant by the 
scribes to extend not to the end of Tukulti-Ninurta's accession year 
but to the end of his tenth year of reign. This indeed, seems quite 
possible, despite the fact that Tukulti-Ninurta in his inscriptions ex
pressly refers to his first year of reign.14° For, the original royal record 
on the construction of the Istar temple, from which our present much 
abbreviated inscriptions are derived, will, of course, have stated not 
only the year in which the preparations for the reconstruction of the 

temple (the removal of the old temple buildings, excavations, making 
of bricks, etc.) as well as the construction work itself began-this 
would have been the 610th or 6llth year of the limmu era- but also 
the year in which the reconstruction, the adornment, and the equip
ment of the temple building as well as its courts, gates, etc., were com
pleted-this, in case the explanation of the number suggested above 
is correct, would have been the 620th or 621st year of the era. When 
later the royal redactor of inscriptions shortened the original report 
into the condensed form of the present inscriptions, he may quite well 
have suppressed, for the sake of brevity, the limmu era years relating 
to the beginning of the reconstruction in favor of those relating to the 
completion of the restoration, without, however, deleting the reference 
to the surru 8amUi, thereby still indicating in the simplest possible 

nt For such an aasumptlon one may pOint to the fact already montlonod that the dura
tion ofNinurta-apU-Ekur's reign Is given aa 3 yeazs In thO Khoraabad list but as 13 years In 

Aaaur A. 
, .. Cf. KAHI II, No. 48, obv., I. 20: i-no lwr-rw iGrrw-li-iG. 
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manner that the work of restoration had actually been begun already 
in Tukulti-Ninurta's first year of reign.14l 

That 10 or 11 years is quite the normal length of time required for 
the construction of a large temple may perhaps be concluded from 
the date given by Sulmanu-asarM I for his reconstruction of the Asstir 
temple as compared with the date given for the same event by ASStir
aba-iddina. For while Sulmanu-aSa.rM's 580-year period according to 
our calculations ends with his accession year, 1273 B.c., thus indicat
ing that the reconstruction work or the preparations for it were initiat
ed at the very beginning of Sulmanu-a.Sared's reign, the interval of 
580 years which AssOr-aba.-iddina states elapsed between Sulmanu
a8ared's and his own reconstruction, leads us back no further than 
1260 B.c., which according to the king list is Sulmanu-a§ared's 13th 
year of reign, the whole construction period thus extending over 12 
years. Similarly the year 1694 B.c., which both ASSOr-aba-iddina's and 
Sulmanu-a§ared's statements indicate to be the, or rather a, year of 
Samsi-Adad l's reconstruction of the AssOr temple, to all appearances 
is the year in which Samsi-Adad's reconstruction was completed, 
since, according to the king list plus the statements of Sulm9.nu-aAared 
1694 is the last year of Samsi-Adad l 's reign, i.e., the year in which this 
king died and which therefore was only partly covered by his reign. 

The gratifying result of these explanations, which I hope will prove 
correct, is that Tukulti-Ninurta's chronological statement would be 
completely in harmony with the king-list chronology and the state
ments of ASSOr-aba-iddina and of Sulmanu-aSa.red, Tukulti-Ninurta's 
father. It would show, or, in connection with our other observations, 
help to show, that the chronological statements of the Assyrian kings 
were based on a reliable or at least authoritative source, namely, the 
king and limmu lists, and not on inaccurate calculations of royal 
scribes possessing a greatly restricted knowledge of history and chron-

"'In tho present form or the lnJM;rlpllon the reference to the year In KAUI II. No. 48, 
obv., II. 14 r., Is logically to bo connected only with the s~atement In rev., II. tO ff.: iH1t 
wi-ie-lu a-di uaba-dib-bt-lu U,..ie-ik-lil nG-re-ja ol-k~t-wn, "from Its foundations to Its para
pets I completed (tho temple) (and) my norQ'a l dep081tod," wblle the Intervening formally 
co-ordinated sentences actually represent subordinate clauses and. In order to bring out 
their real meaning, should be translated: "after already In my Inauguration year (literally: 
In [or: during[ (the period on the Inauguration of my kingship [sometimes the pflrase Is: In 
(the period on the consecration or my royal throne)) I bad torn down all (expressed by tbe 
plel "-"e-ol'<) Its dilapidation ( • tho wbolo dilapidated structure)." 
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ology and-what would be of even greater weight-being utterly in
different to sources of information that for all we know must have been 

readily accessible to them. But even should the sign in Tukulti

Ninurta's inscriptions turn out to be a rather unusual or mistaken 
form of the sign for 600 after all, it still would have to be regarded as a 
significant fact that the number 720, which we would then have to 

read in Tukulti-Ninurta's statement, and the number 620 calculated 

from the statements of the king list plus the statements of Sulmanu

aSa.r~ and AssOr-aba-iddina, differ by 100 years; for to some extent 
this fact might still be evaluated as a proof that the scribes of Tukulti

Ninurta based their statement on the king list. The number 720 for 
620 would, of course, be merely an arithmetical or even a counting 

mistake on the part of Tukulti-Ninurta's scribes, a mistake that would 

have been of almost no consequence had it occurred in the units in
stead of in the hundreds. 

We now turn to the statement found in the prism inscription of 
Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra 1'41 (87) that the temple of Anu and Adad, which 

in ancient times SamSi-Adad, son of Isme-Dagan, had built, had been 
torn down after 641 years by ASSur-dan and that then it had not been 

rebuilt for 60 years until he, Tukulti-apil-E§arra, himself rebuilt it. 
Among the kings of Assyria there is only one Samsi-Adad, son of 
Isme-Dagan, namely, Samsi-Adad III (59), who, according to the king 

list, ruled from 1510 to 1495 B.C. But, as already hinted, it is, of 

course, absolutely impossible to harmonize the interval of 641 + 60 = 
701 years of which Tukulti-apil-ESarra speaks with the interval be

tween the reigns of Samsi-Adad III and Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra I (1114-
1086), as figured on the basis of the king-list statements, since, ac

cording to t~ese, the interval amounts to only 380 years. Nor is it 
possible to explain the 701 years as figured on the basis of the limmu 
era, for, according to the king list and the statements of Sulmanu

asar~ I, the period from 1852 to the accession year of Tukulti-apil
ESa.rra (inclusive of both years) is 738 years, and Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra's 
period of 701 years would therefore end already with the 38th year 

before his own first year, i.e., with 1152 B.c., which is the 27th year 

of the 46-year reign of AMOr-dan I (1178-1133 B.c.), Tukulti-apil-

1111 R ~16, col. 7. II. 60 ff. 
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E§arra's grandfather and fourth predecessor. In order to remove the 
chronological difficulties presented by Tukulti-apil-E§arra's state

ment, it has been assumed that the author of the inscription mistook 

SamSi-Adad I, son of Ilu-kapkapi, for SamSi-Adad III, son of Isme
Dagan, and Meissner (in IAaK, p. 17, n. 2) supports this with the 

statement that in the Old Assyrian building inscription Assur 12780 + 
12794143 Samsi-Adad I is mentioned as builder (or first builder?) of 
the Anu and Adad temple. But with this assumption the chronologi

cal difficulty would in no way be removed, since subtraction of the 701 

years from 1726-1694, Samsi-Adad's reign, would bring us to 1025-
993 B.c., i.e., to 69- 101 years after Tukulti-apil-Esarra's last year; 

while, if we try a solution on the basis of the limmu era, the situation 
would remain the same as has been described above, i.e., the 701st 
year of the era would be the 38th year before Tukulti-apil-E§arra I's 

first year. 
The solution of the problem must therefore be sought in a quite dif

ferent direction. The old temple which, according to Tukulti-apil
E8arra's inscription, Sam§i-Adad, son of !Sme-Dagan, had built and 

which Tukulti-apil-E§arra himself rebuilt is referred to by the latter 
as the temple of Anu and Adad. But in Old Assyrian inscriptions, 
namely, in three of ~isu pu and in one of his son, Ikt1nu,•~ only a. 
temple of Adad is mentioned, and it has been concluded from this fact 
that originally there was only a temple of that god there, while the 

temple of Anu was built at a later date146 and originally probably was 
much less important than that of Adad. In point of fact, the former 

preponderance of the Adad temple over that of Anu is still reflected 
in the brick inscriptions of Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra I's father, AMtlr-rM-isi 
I (86),147 who built most of the substructures under the platform on 

which his son erected his Anu and Adad temple; for the double sanc

tuary is designated in these inscriptions as "temple of Adad and Anu." 
Moreover, in the door-socket and brick-tile inscriptions of Sulmanu
aSa.red II (93)us the double temple is referred to as bU dA-nim bU 
dAdad "the house of Anu and the house of Adad," and corresponding-, 

'"Evidently unpublished . 

tu IAaK. V, Nos. 9. 10. II . 

wJAaK. VI. No.1. IHAATA, pp.Sf. 

••Cr. Andrao, AATA. p. I ; ;\tclssnor In JAaK. p. 17, D. 2. 141 AATA. pp. 43 ff. 
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ly the late text KA VI, No. 42, enumerates in two separate sections the 
gods whose statues stood in the temple of Anu and those whose statues 
stood in the temple of Adad, these facts showing clearly that even in 
the later periods the double temple was regarded as consisting of two 
separate temples. This agrees completely with the fact-still recog
nizable from the arrangement of the substructures of the temple built 
by Tukulti-apil-E5arra 1-that this temple was divided by a central 
corridor into two almost entirely symmetrical halves, one of which, of 
course, belonged to Anu, while the other belonged to Adad.149 

Now, it may be noted that when one assumes the numbers 641 and 
60 to be actually intended by the author of Tukulti-apil-Esarra's in
scription, the year from which the 701 years aro counted would be 
1815 B.c., which is the last year but two of the 40-year reign of 1l:risu I 
(1852-1813 n.c.). The solution of the difficulty in the chronological 
statement of Tukulti-apil-E5arra's inscription, therefore, doubtless is 
that in the original, much more extensive official report on the recon
struction of the Anu and Adad temple, from which the present inscrip
tion is abbreviated, the 701 years referred, not to the time between 
Samsi-Adad III's supposed construction of the Anu and Adad temple 
and Tukulti-apil-E5arra's first regnal year, but to the time that 
elapsed between the construction of the old Adad temple by 1l:ri8u I, 
to which the three :Ensu inscriptions mentioned above refer, and the 
first year of Tukulti-apil-ESarra. It may be noted that this conclusion 
receives strong support from the fact that, according to the above cal
culations, the construction of the Adad temple falls in the very last 
part of 1l:risu's reign, namely, his last year but two. For this is in har
mony with the statement of lkllnu, his son and immediate successor, 
in IAaK, VI, No. 1, that after his father, 1l:risu, had built the temple 
of Adad and also had begun to adorn it, he, Ikt'lnu, his son, finished 
its adornment and also some other works begun by 1l:ri§u in the temple 
area.1' 0 We see from this statement t.hat, although the building it~elf 
had already been erected, and although also its adornment and equip
ment had already been begun, 1l:risu I died before the latter was fin
ished, leaving this job to be done by his son Iklinu. In addition to the 

u• Cr AATA. Pl. IY. 
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historical reference to that old Adad temple, the original version of 
Tukulti-apil-E§arra's report on his reconstruction of the temple of 
Anu and Adad will, of course, have had a similar reference to the old 
temple of Anu, which must have occupied the site of Anu's half of the 
Anu and Adad t~mple of Tukulti-apil-E§arra; and it is quite possible 
that this reference mentioned SamSi-Adad III as its first builder or 
last rebuiJder, although, if ::vt:eissner's communication referred to 
above is substantiated, the original version may quite well have re
ferred, instead of to Sam8i-Adad III, to Sam~i-Adad I and perhaps 
also to his son, ISme-DagAn I (as the one who finished the construc
tion?).151 In point of fact, however, there is no longer any reason for 
the latter assumption, since the 641 years, the cause of that specula
tion, have been shown tO refer to ~isu I. Naturally the historical ref
erence to the Anu temple will have contained also a statement con
cerning the years that elapsed between the former construction of 
that temple and Tukulti-apil-E§arra. In the rather careless process 
of shortening the original version of the report on the reconstruction 
of the temples of Anu and Adad, however, it so happened that only 
the name of SamSi-Adad, the former builder of the Anu temple, was 
taken over into the abbreviated statement, while that of ~i~u I, the 
former builder of the Adad temple, was dropped. Vice versa, from the 
two statements on the periods which had elapsed subsequent to the 
construction of the two former temples only that applying to the 
Adad temple of ~u was taken over, while that applying to the Anu 
temple was dropped. 

Summing up our evidence, we may now state that if understood in 
the manner indicated, the chronological statements in the inscriptions 
of the Assyrian kings harmonize very well with the statements of the 
king and limmu lists. In point of fact, this result might have been ex
pected, since the Assyrian kings constitute an uninterrupted row of 
rulers with no overlapping of reigns that could have occasioned mis
understandings concerning the length of certain periods. 
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THE ASSYRIAN KING LIST FROM KHORSABAD
Continued* 

A. POEBEL 

C. ASSUR-DUGUL AND SIX OTHER USURPERS 

41. ASStlr-d ugu I 
42. ASStir-apla-idi 
43. Na~ir-Stn 
44. Sln-namir 
45. Ipqi-Istar 
46. Adad~lOlu 
47. Adasi 

1653- 1648 
1648 
1648 
1648 
1648 
1648 
1648 

Although to date our knowledge of the political events at the time 
of the Samsi-Adad I dynasty is still rather scanty, it nevertheless 
suffices to show, or at least to make us realize, that this dynasty rep
resented a culminating point of the earlier history of the Assyrian 
kingdom. It may be noted that, according to our king list, each of 
the two kings belonging to the dynasty ruled a comparatively long 
time, namely, SamSi-Adad 33 years, and Isme-Dagan even 40 years
a circumstance which perhaps was not without influence on the 
strong consolidation of royal power under the two rulers. The end of 
the dynasty, however, must have been marked by a catastrophe, for 
AssOr-dugul, the king who succeeded Isme-Dagan, was not a son or 
other relative of ISme-Dagan or Samsi-Adad but a usurper of non
royal birth. 

The king-list statement relating to him is as follows: "AssOr
dugul, son of a nobody, (and) not even occupant of a throne (outside 
of AssOr), for six years kingship (over Ass(lr) exercised." The desig
nation of a king as "the son of a nobody," i.e., as the son of a man of 
nonroyal status, occurs here for the first time in the king list, and 
evidently it is for this reason that it is here coupled with the addi
tional designation of the usurper as ld bel ku$se, "(and) not the occu
pant of a throne." By that the king-list compiler means, of course, 
that when Assur-dugul, the son of a nobody, became ruler over As-

See JXBS. t. ~o. 3 (Jl'ly, 1942). 247-306. 
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syria, he had not even previously acquired royal status by the usurpa
tion of some other kingdom outside of AssOr. The double charac
terization of King ASS(Ir-dugul's previous status is quite instructive of 
the Assyrian views on royalty and a man's right to, or rather fitness 
for, the occupancy of the royal throne; we see from it that the 
opprobrium clinging, from a legalistic point of view, to a king of 
nonroyal birth was deemed considerably mitigated in case he had 
previously raised his status to that of royalty by the usurpation of 
some other kingdom.•u 

Apart from the passage just discussed, and the beginning of the 
next statement, where once more it is used of ASSOr-dugul, the phrase 
"son of a nobody" is found in our king list only twice, namely, once 
in the immediately following statement, where it refers to each of the 
six usurper successors of A§SOr-dugul, and once, several statements 
later, where it is applied to the usurper Lullaiiu. But in these in
stances the phrase za bBl kussa is not added again. The most natural 
explanation of this omission seems to be that, although the phrase 
was considered a necessary supplement to the phrase mar La mamana 
in all instances, it is expressly added, however, by the author of the 
king Jist (or probably, more correctly, preserved by the later redac
tors) only in the case of the first usurper of nonroyal birth, the redac
tors evidently trusting that the usc of the comprehensive formula in 
the first instance would enable the reader to supply the missing part 
of the intended formula by himself}" 

The reign of the usurper A§Sur-dugul was brought to an end. by an 
even greater catastrophe than that which had overtaken the Samsi
Adad dynasty, for the king list reports that, within the last year of 
the six-year reign of ASSOr-dugul, six usurpers of nonroyal birth took 
possession of the royal power of A§Sur. The king-list statement con
cerning these usurpers is as follows: "At the time of AMilr-dugul, the 
son of a nobody, AsSOr-a.pla-idi, Nli$ir-Stn, S1n-namir, Ipqi-Istar, 
Adad-$8-lOlu, (and) Adasi, six kings, (each of them) the son of a no
body, (at) the beginning•~• of his DUBptt, kingship he exercised." 

,., Th tomary trMtSiatlon or 14 bll kuul as "not entitled to the throne" is not justi-
fied. heree ~::Swell Ill! elsowhcre. bll. "lord of something," has the meaning "owner or some
thln3." "~ne who owns.~· occupies. or has something"; In German. "einer. der 
etwa.s besltzt. hat. lnnehat." 

'"This Is another lnatance or text ahortenln&. 

"'Literally: "gate." "entnnce." 
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As it stands, this statement presents some difficulties. Since gram
matically the introductory phrase ina l4rri AUur-dugul-ma, "stiJJiii 
at the time of ASSfu-dugul," must necessarily refer to each of the six 
kings who are the subject of the sentence, the stat<>ment seems to in
dicate that each of the six usurpers ruled ov<>r A~Or at the time when 
AssOr-dugul still was ruling it. But this is at variance with the fur
ther statement that these six kings ruled "at the beginning of his 
( = AsMr-dugul's) ounpu," since the ouBpu of AMOr-dugul, repre
senting that part of ASS11r-dugul's last year which li<'s afl<'r his death 
or after his removal from the throne, naturally cannot be considered 
as bdonging to the time when AMOr-dugul was still living and ruling 
over AMOr. Moreover, if all the six new usurp<>rs, as the text seems 
to state, ruled "(at) the beginning of AMOr-dugul's ouBptt," this, of 
course, could only mean that they all started their reign at the same 
time, namely, immediately after AMOr-dugul's d<'ath or his removal 
from the throne, and that they also continued to rule as kings over 
AssOr, even though only for a short while, at the same time. But it 
is quite unthinkable that the city of AMOr was ruled, ev<>n for a very 
short period, by six (or even seven) different kings, all of th<'m recog
nized by the king list as kings of AMOr, a fact which, of cours<', m<'ans 
that each of th<'m had taken actual possession of th<' throne of ~Or. 
It is therefore quite obvious that the six usurpers ruled one after the 
other, each of them seizing the throne by a revolt against his prede
cessor. Very strange, finally, is the fact that, although the grammati
cal subject of the one-sentence statement relating to the usurpers is 
the six usurpers, the apposition mar la mamana as well as the verbal 
predicate sarrCtw lpu§ is in the singular! 

The solution of these material and grammatical difficulties is, of 
course, that the present statement is a rather awkward contraction of 
six single statements each referring to one of the six usurpers. The 
words ina wr~ Assllr-dugul-ma, with which the pr<'sent statement 
begins, as well as the phrase Mb nuBpisu, with its -su, "his," referring 
to AMOr-dugul, originally, of course, belonged only to the first of the 
six statements, namely, that on AMOr-apla-idi, the first phrase origi
nally probably forming part of an introductory statement that, at the 
time of ASsOr-dugul, ASsOr-apla-idi rebelled; whereupon the original 

"'Col. 2. 11. 6-11: • i-llG lar-ti •AJ-iwr-du'qw-'"a Jfldr/d ....,.,..,_,.o • •.11-Jur-ap/a-i-di 1 
•.Vd!ir·ir.ASin ._.SI""""'""''r •1~>-<~i.AIJtar I ... Adad-fO·/u-lu I•A-dn-•i•• 0 lorrd _,.,. 1 
'"'rIa Mo·rno-~ta11 bdb Dl~a-pi-lti I Jorru-ta lpu.-uJ. '" 
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report perhaps continued with the statement that A.SSOr-apla-idi 
dethroned AMOr-dugul and himself ascended the throne but that he 
ruled only for a short time at the beginning of ASSfu-dugul's ouBpu. 
Of a similar trend were probably also the nex-t five statements, but 
lacking, of course, the phrase ina wr~i Assur-dugul, instead of which 
the second statement possibly had ina tar~i As§ar-apla-idi, the third 
ina wr~i Narir-Stn, etc., but, of course, only in case the original or 
an earlier text described the circumstances under which the other 
usurpers seized the throne at the same length as in the statement on 
AMilr-apla-idi. The phrase bab DUBpisu, however, may have been 
used in all statements, the -8u, "his," referring, however, not uni
formly to AsSOr-dugul, as in the present text, but in each case to the 
usurper who preceded the king of the statement concerned. When 
contracting the six statements into one, the redactor simply forgot to 
change or to eliminate the ina tar~ Ass11r-dugul-ma mar la mamana, 
which could make sense only in a more extensive form of the first 
statement. Furthermore, he took over from each of these six state
ments, without changing it, the singular apposition mar za mamana, 
"son of a nobody," as well as the singular predicate sarrida ~uS, "he 
exercised kingship/' both of which in those sLx statements referred to 
just the king mentioned in the single statement, but which, with the 
contraction of the six statements, should, of course, have been placed 
in the plural. 1M To all appearances the redactor or simple copyist 
who contracted the six single statements into one used the statement 
referring to the first usurper as a frame for the contracted text; i.e., 
leaving the text of the statement on AMOr-apla-idi as he found it but 
omitting the note on the rebellion, etc., he simply inserted into it, as 
an addition to the subject AMur-apla-idi, the names of the other five 
usurpers and, as an addition to all six usurpers, the summary 6 

sarrani, "six kings." 
Apart from the necessary variation of the names, the original state

ments relating to the six usurpers were evidently completely identi-

'"As Is well known. In tho lato perlo<is tho ap1)081tlon to a plural substantive denoting 
persons can In certain C8808 actually bo placed In tho singular. Under tho supposition tha~ 
tho contraction or tho six stat.cmcnt.lllnto ono took place In a rolatlvely late period (soo on 
thlsprosontlybolow) tho singular 8PP08itlonmdr Ia Jflamdna after 6 ian-dni might therefore 
bo conceived M no~ In contradiction with Assyrian grammar; but the singular Onlte verb 
rorm lp•i after the plural aubJec~ could no~ bo JustJJied under any circumstances. Nota 
that ln aU other cases or group onutllAlrallons tho ap1)081tlons and other rererences to 
larrl•i are In the plural (In Group I, dhbatu, In Group II, Ia abbliullulli; In Group III, 
litnd"'-Ju"v). 
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cal, and doubtless it was for this reason that some scribe making a. 
new copy of the king list from a. specimen of the older text thought 
the six statements might well be contracted into one. Evidently, 
however, he was not quite equal to this task. This clearly indicates 
that the contraction into one statement of the various statements on 
the six usurpers after Assftr-dugul was not made by the author or the 
early redactors of the king list, whose subscriptions to the various 
groups at the beginning of the king list are completely in conformity 
with grammar and logic.157 An additional indication that the con
traction of the statements on the six usurpers is from a different hand 
is apparently, at least in combination with our other observations, 
the fact that the napa<zr-sign, which in each of the subscriptions to the 
king Groups I-III precedes the number of the summary, is not found 
in our passage. 

Although the king list does not state that each new usurper de
throned his predecessor and perhaps even killed him in order to re
move every obstacle to his own pretensions, it neverthclC'ss is most 
likely that this was the case, since revolt and usurpation of the throne 
always meant gambling with his life for the usurper, who himself had 
been able to secure the throne as a rule only by killing his predecessor. 
Considering the fact that all the usurpers ruled within the ouapu of 
AMQr-dugul and each of them therefore can have ruled only a very 
short time, some of them perhaps no more than a few days, the situa
tion prevailing at Assur in Assftr-dugul's last year may be imagined 
as rC'sembling-but apparently in much greater proportions-the 
situation that prevailed at Tirzah, the capital of the kingdom of 
Israel, in the year in which Zimri, the servant of K'ing Baasha, killed 
his lord, made himself Icing in his stead, and ruled over IsraC'l for 
seven days, to be slain at the end of these days by Omri, the com
mander of the army. But only part of the people had chosen him 
king, while others tried to procure the kingdom for Tibni, and only at 
the latter's death was Omri, it appears, universally recognized as 
king.168 It may be noted that omission-at least in the present form 
of the king list- of any statement concerning the manner in which 
the seven usurpers seized the royal power is to some extent in conflict 
with one of the principles followed by the authors of the king list, 
namely, that of making as clear as possible the relation existing be-

,., Seo foregoing note. Ill{ Kings 16:9-22. 
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tween the new king and his predecessor or predecessors, especially in 
cases involving a change of dynasty. But, as shown by the phrase 
ina tar~ A8$11r-dugul-ma at the beginning of the present statement, 
the original king-list text actually made some specific statement or 
statements on the circumstances under which ASSftr-apla-idi and the 
other usurpers came to power. The late redactor, however, was evi
dently of the opinion that these statements could be left out, because 
whenever a marla mamana aspired to the throne of Assur, as a rule he 
could attain this goal only by a revolt, the lcilling of the king or the 
legal heir to the throne, etc. The later omission of these statements is 
only a step in the ever progressing reduction of the original extensive 
chronicle to a mere skeleton king-list chronicle. 

With the exception of Adasi, the last of the seven usurpers, none of 
these bas been known before. Weidner in his various lists of Assyrian 
kings (latest in AOf IV, 16 f.) assumed between Isme-DagAn I and 
Adasi only two kings, whose names he gives as [ ..... ]a.SSat and 
Rim us on the basis of line 5 of the AssQr king-list fragment VAT 9812 
as copied by Schroeder in KAVI, No. 141 and by himself in MV AeG 
XXVI (1921), No. 2, last plate. On the original (collated by me in 
1935), however, none of the signs preserved in that line are reason
ably certain with the single exception of the sign KUR. Probably the 
line is a scribal note somehow explaining the omission on the tablet of 
the names of the thirteen kings between Isme-Dagan I and 86-
Ninua.•n 

For the inscriptions mentioning Adasi see the following section. In 
the name Adad-sallllu note the preservation of the original first base 
vowel a of the substantive .~alt1llL, "cover," "protection. "•so As our 
name shows, this ~altl.lu must be regarded as the specifically Assyrian 

,., n Is not clear whether tho horb.ontal division Uno which this t.ablet has between 
£r!Su II and !!allJSI-Adad I and tha~ which It has betwoon l~m~>oDaglln ( + scribal note) 
and SO-Ntnua aro t.o lndlcato a chango or dynasty or whether they slmply serve to lncUcate 
the dillenlnt character or tho various sooUons or tho list. Note that. while in the last sec
tions each llno containl! tho names or ~wo kings, In tho first sootlon each king Is given a 
whole Uno, tho sooond half-Uno-now mlli$1ng-probably contatnlng the phrase "son 
or .... ,"or ovon giving tho regnal years or each king. 

'"All J.s shown by Its SumOI'Ian oqulvaloM an-d u I (<a-n-o-d u I), "cover." 
"protection," llt.crally "It Is ( < had boon) laid upon him or It," "" J.s lying ( < it has laid 
Itself) upon hlm or It" (more rtooly triUISlated: "It covers him or It"), the qattll form 
tal(ilu (with stressod and lengthened f!(lCOnd base vowel) had a passive (as Hebrew qaj(il) 
or passlve-lntransltlvo moaning This proves that. in addition w tho actively lransiUve 
theme tolil (itW). "he has laid hlmself," "he Ues," whlch J.s Pl'lll!ei'Ved in Akkadian, Pre
Ak.kadlan had also a passlv~>olntrans!Uve theme fGlul, "he bas been laid," "he lies." 
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form ,I'' while 1Julfdt' with change of the short a to u before the 11 in the 
next syllable16t is the specifically Babylonian form.'" 

D. TRE EARLIER ADASI DYNASTY 

47. Adasi 
48. Belu-bAni, son of Adasi 
49. Libaiiu, son of Bclu-biini 

72. Erlba-Adad I, son of AMtlr
bcl-nisesu 

73. ASStlr-uballit I, son of Eriba
Adad I 

78. Tukulti-Ninurta I, son of 
Sulmilnu-aS&rCd I 

79. ASS11r-nadin-apli, son of Tu
kulti-Ninurta I 

80. AM11r-nerilri III, son of AS
Mr-na.din-apli 

81. Enli1-kudur-u~ur, son of Tu
kulti Ninurta I 

1648 
1647-1638 
1637· 1621 

138!) 1363 

1362-1327 

1242 1206 

1205-1203 

1202 1197 

1196 1192 

In the preceding section King Adasi (47) has been grouped with his 
six predecessors because, like all of them, he was a mar Ia mamtlna 
and a usurper, having in common, moreover, with the last five of his 
predecessors this, that he ruled only a fraction of AssOr-dugul's last 
official year. The fact that in that year the city of AMQr saw the rule 
of seven consecutive usurpers appeared so significant that it has not 
seemed advisable to separate Adasi from that group of usurpcrs, 
<>specially because the king list in its pr<>sent form groups Adasi at 
least with the last five of his usurper predecessors. On the other hand, 
the usurper Adasi is the royal ancestor, in the male line, of all kings 
who succeeded him on the throne of AsMr, down to Stn-sarra-iskun 
(115) (and perhaps even to AssQr-ubaM II [117), the last king of 
Assyria of whom we know) with the single exception of King Lul
laiiu (53), "son of a nobody," who interrupted the rule of the dynasty 

"'Ct. also A.'!AOr-n~lr-apll, Great Alabaster Inscription (l R 41} 17), col. I, 1. 44, and 
Standard Inscription (Layard, ICC, .No. 1}, I. 13. 

11• Thls partial asslmllatlon Is, or course, a case or vowel harmony. 

,., In some respects the relation Just polo ted out parallels that bctwocn Aslyr!an 
koUudum and Babylonlan kuUudum. 
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for six years but who was followed by a member of the dynasty, and 
probably of IGng Sin-sumu-lisir (115), who ruled a very short time 
evidently between AMOr-et<'l-illini and Sin-Sa.rra-iskun. For these rea
sons Adasi must be counted as the first king of the dynasty, which we 
therefore call the Adasi dynasty. 

Unfortunately, the present extr<>mely condensed text of the king 
list fails to give us any d<>tail<>d information explaining the fact that 
the reign of Adasi, like that of his predecessors, was of extreme short
ness. It is, of course, quite possible that he died a natural death im
mediately or a short time after he ascended the throne.164 In point of 
fact, at the time when Adasi ascend<>d the throne he was presumably 
already an older man, since each of his first four successors, who fol
lowed him in a straight line of succession and who therefore represent 
one generation each, ruled only a comparatively short time (Belu
bani, 10 years; Libaiiu, 17 years; Sar-ma-Adad I, 12 years; EN-TAR

Sin, 12 years). This fact might quite well mean that at the time of 
his ascension to the throne Adasi was not only a grandfather but pos
sibly a great-grandfather. For this reason it seems likely that he was 
placed on the throne, perhaps by members of his own family, as the 
senior chief of the family.'" 

On the other hand, we cannot be sure, as long as we have no au
thentic information, whether Belu-b!'ini's accession to the throne still 
in the last official year of AMOr-dugul and therefore only a short time 
after the accession to the throne of his father was not brought about 
by a revolt of Belu-bl'ini against his father. But even in this case 
Adasi would remain the ancestor of the dynasty, the usurpation of 
the throne by his son, if such a usurpation actually took place, repre
senting merely a minor incident in the history of the dynasty and 
being of no more weight than, for example, in a later period the 
dethronement of ASSOr-Sa.dQni (64) by his uncle A§SQr-rabi I (65), the 
seizure of the throne by AssOr-nadin-apli (79), while his father, 
Tukulti-Ninurta I (78) was still living, etc. 

It is a very significant fact that AssOr-aba-iddina and Samas
suma-ukin name as their oldest known ancestor not Adasi, but Belu-

,., Ct. below tho remarks on 1\Iutakkii-Nusku. 

,.. For rulers who wore placed on tho throne when they had attaloed an advanced age, 
ct., e.g., Galba, who was proclaimed Roman emperor when he was seventy-three years old, 
and Nerva. of whom I~ Is eJCprossly stated tbat he ~~ras proclaimed emperor 1o his old age. 
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bani, son of Adasil" (in one inscription of AMtlr-aba-iddina and its 
duplicate simply Belu-bani).167 One of the reasons for giving such 
prominence to Belu-baru probably was the fact that among their 
ancestors Belu-b!ini was the first who not only himself, but also 
whose father, was a king. Of course, Belu-bllni was, strictly speak
ing, not of royal birth, since at his birth his father was a commoner, 
and so he himself was born a commoner; yet even the short time that 
Adasi was king made his son at least a royal prince before he came to 
the throne. Moreover, the fact that the reign of Adasi lasted such a 
short time, possibly no more than a month or a few days, must have 
made this king's reign appear quite insignificant in comparison with 
the ten-year reign of Belu-b~ni, especially if the latter, after the tur
moil of Assur-dugul's last official year, succeeded in re-establishing, 
at least to some extent, the power of the Assyrian state, which, of 
course, must have greatly suffered during the series of usurpations. 
Perhaps one may refer in this connection to the epithet muktn 8arruti 
mt.~Assllr, 11who (again) established (on a secure basis) the kingship of 
AS§tlr," which ASSOr-aba-iddina in his Senjirli stele apparently gives 
to Belu-bani.1" 

Concurrent, however, with these legalistic and material reasons 
for designating not Adasi but Belu-bani as their oldest known ances
tor on the throne of ASSOr was doubtless the fact that in the king list 
Adasi is enumerated only as one of the group of six usurpers which 
precedes Belu-bani, the first five kings of which do not belong-at 
least as far as we know-to Belu-bani's family. Taking the group 

'" A~Or-ab&-lddlna, SenJirli Stele (VS I, ~o. 78). obv .. ll 16 f .: air iorrv·u·li dc>-ru·u" 
ia a4Bllu·ba·ni mdr •A·d<>·li m~t-kin iorri4•U·ti •" Ai-iurll id du·ru·u(k·ill)ll BAL-BAD"' 

AAAOr-ab&-lddlna. BRETA No. 28, II 30 r .. and dupllcale IMCrlpllon. Mclssnor and 
R08~. Dit B<>uinuhri['tn Aaorhoddont, p. 351 f., II. 28 f.: li·ipoli·pi do·ru·ll ••Btlu·ba·ni 
m4r •A-d<>-li idr oollAi-iurtlpjr'u 8AL-8Aoid iu"'u-ru ltr iarru·ll-114 ki·~IT·Ii fll-c>-11. 

AAAnr-aba-lddlna, Negub Inscription. VS I, No. 70, I. 6: li·ip-li-pi •Btlu-ba·ni apil 
•A-d(a-•i ..... .... . ); still more complele In Layard. Tht Monurntnlt ot Nintteh, p. 35 
(Molssner-Ros~. Die Bauinachri/ten A•arhaddont, p, 200), where tho line continuos apil 
•A-da·ti idr ""•Ai-iurld ki-~IT-Ii (fa-a-til'( .. , .. ). 

l!ama§-~uma-uktn, Lehmann, Pl. VIII 11., I. 23: dr iarru·u-ti da-m-u Ia 0>4Bllu·b•·"i 
md:r •JI·da-ti pir'u BAirBAoki. 

'" A!Snr-ab&-lddlna, Mel~ner-R08~. op. tit .. pp. 287 11., obv .. II. 48 f.: lipolipopi iarru·ti 
id •Bflu·ba·ni ldr -'•Ai-lurki" .i:i-Sr-r-(ti f<l-o-li Jd du-ruk·)ill BAL-8AD, 111\d 114 duplicate, 
ibid., pp. 29011., I. 32: i(.l.-BA)L-BAL ..,Bllu-(ba-ni) iaro .. ,Ai-iurki ki-llrNt fO•O•Ii id du
rut-hl aAL-BAoid. 

"'Seen 166. 
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enumerations of the six usurpers not as a late and rather casual de
velopment but as an original and intentional arrangement, the late 
scribes who consulted the king list would necessarily regard Belu
bani as the first of the long row of kings to each of whom the king list 
from now on uniformly, i.e., without interruption by a further group 
enumeration, devotes an independent statement. Under the influ
ence of this arrangement, which gave Adasi a very unfavorable place, 
the royal scribes as well as their royal lords quite naturally would feel 
that they should disregard Adasi and in the inscriptions should name 
Belu-bftni as ·the ancestor of the royal family. This, moreover, must 
have appeared to them a very advantageous solution of the problem 
-resulting for them from the fact that the ancestor of the royal 
family was a. commoner and a usurper-since in this manner the fact 
of Adasi's existence was not suppressed, his name still being men
tioned as that of Belu-bttni's father. This, of course, is another indi
cation that with the later Assyrians the king list and its statements 
had acquired a kind of official and authoritative status. 

We have already had oecasion119 to discuss the hints by A.SSOr-aba
iddina and Sama§-suma-ukin that Belu-baru, and through him, of 
course, they themselves, derived their origin from a very old family 
which had resided in and perhaps even ruled over the city of BAL

BADk1, the predecessor of AMQr in the old Sumerian period. Note 
especially the epithet pir'u BAL-BAok1, "scion of BAL-BAD," in AMOr
aba-iddina's inscription concerning the restoration of Eanna as well 
as in the cylinder inscription of Sama§-§uma-ukin. Even if this epi
thet should be intended for AMOr-aba-iddina and Samas-§uma-uktn 
themselves, as is quite possible,110 it would nevertheless apply also to 
Belu-bani, their ancestor.171 An idea quite similar to that conveyed 
by pir'u BAL BADk1 should be expressed by the epithets ki-siT-ti ~a-a-

'"See J N ES. I, 266. 
"'Ct. the epltho~ •tr DA L-BA o~• which ~arru-kln II In his rePOrt on his eighth campaign 

('fhureau-Oangln, RllCS. 1. 113), l\PI>IIos to hlmtrolf. 

"'For tbo comblnatlorl or pir'u with an old city name cr. Sln·abbe-rlba, Bellino Cylin· 
dor, I. 13: "Belu-lbnl, son of an overseor of the builders. a scion of Su-anna (pi-ir-'u 
Su·an-natl), who had grown up In my palaeo similarly as a young dog, as king or Sumer 
and Akkad I se~ over them." su-anna apparently Is the quarter or the city or Babylon In 
which tbe tomplos wore situated, I o., tho wost part or the laler greatly extended clW. As 
such,lt probably was In an old period the namooftho wholesottlement tben exi~tlng at the 
site or the lat.er Babylon. Tho phri!-'10 "8clon or Su-auna" evidently Is Intended to Indicate 
that tbe builder famlly from which Bl!lu-lbnl came was a very old one which traced Its 
origin to the earliest perloda or the cit~ • 
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ti du-ruk-8u BAL-BAo~<; in Esarhaddon's building inscription (Meiss
ner-Rost, op. cit., pp. 287 ff. and 299 ff.).m 

With A-d[a-si) and Belu-bani begins the preserved part o£ column 1 
of the Synchronistic King List A from AMOr,m and from it (and in 
part from the preserved part of col. 2 of the Nassouhi list' 74 and a 
small A.~§Or fragment of a different type)m also the names-though 
not in all cases in their correct readingm-as well as the sequence o£ 
the immediate successors could be established. As of Adasi and Belu
bani, so also o£ their successors, Li baiiu, Sar-ma-Adad I, F:N-TAR177-

Stn, Bazaiiu, Lullaiiu, su-Ninua, Sar-ma-Adad II, :E:risu Ill, Samsi
Adad II, and !Sme-Dagan II, we have to date no personal or con
temporaneous inscriptions, nor is, as far as our present material goes, 
any reference to them found in later texts. Historically, therefore, 
the 127-year period represented by these ten kings (1637- 1511 n.c.) 
still is a blank for us apart from the few facts that can be gathered 
from the king list itself. 

Quite instructive in that respect is the genealogy of the kings of 
that period as indicated by the following pedigree: 

49. Libaiiu 
I 

50. &rma-Adad I 

47. Adasi 

48. ~lu-Mni 

~ 
52. Bazaiiu [53. Lullaiiu) 

54. su-Ntnua 

I 
51. tN-TAR-Sfn 55. &rma-Adad II 56. ~riSu III l§me~Dagdn 

I I 
57. &m81-Adad II 59. Sam§i-Adad III 

I 
58. l§me-Dagdu II 

I . 
60. ASS1lr-nerdn I 

m Jn Esarhaddon's stele from Senllrll only Jtl du-rv-u[k-Jtl[ ut.-uo'~. ln Ntos and 
Keiser, op. cit., No. 28. and Its duplicate. Melssner-Roet, op. cit., pp. 361 r .. only ki· 
in••ti fB•B•ti, but with preceding pjr'v BAL-&Ao>J. 

"'Weidner. AOt. III, 70 t. '" AOt, IV, 4 f. '" KAVI, No. 14. 
,,. Note Weidner's readings In AOt. IV, 16: Lu(r)bll [In :\lelssner, Babvloniu ,.,.d 

Au vricn, II. 460: ~abll) (49): LUkud-SaiilM [In :\1elssner, lo•. rit.: 01,11(?)-Sin] (61); 
[:.lelssner, loc. cit.: Zlmzlll-bu~ later correctly Bazll (52),-and ii1-Ninua (64). 

"' Sumerian wrltlng tor a form or paqdd" (pdqid, ipqod, etc.) Or Is an A:Cka~!lan 11rcca-
\lve rorm li-tor. etc .. Intended~ 
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It will be observed that the first three successors of Belu-bani were 
his son Libaiiu, his grandson Sar-ma-Adad I, and his great-grandson 
tx-TAR-Sin, either of the last two the son of his predecessor. But 
t.~-TAR-Sin is followed by his great-uncle Bazaiiu, a second and prob
ably younger son of B~lu-bfini178 and, therefore, a brother of E.~-TAR
Sin's grandfather, Libaiiu. Unfortunately, we have no information 
on the circumstances under which this break in the succession oc
curred. But probably with EN-TAR-Sin the Libaiiu branch of the royal 
family became extinct, since from then on succession to the throne 
remained with the Bazaiiu branch. The royal dignity then devolved 
on Bazaiiu probably because, as brother of King Libaiiu, he was the 
closest relative and therefore the nearest heir to the throne, although 
he may quite as well have become king because he was the then senior 
of the family. Judging from the relatively low figures attributed· to his 
and his predecessors' reigns, tN-TAR-Sin seems to have died a young 
man. Bazaiiu, on the other hand, must have been at least forty-two 
years old (the sum of the regnal years of Libaiiu and his successors, 
plus at least one year of B~lu-bfini), when he became king, and at 
least seventy years old at the end of his 28-year reign. Whether per
haps the latter circumstance may be regarded as directly or indirectly 
responsible for the fact that after Bazaiiu, evidently in consequence of 
a revolt, Lullaiiu, a usurper, ascended the throne, we have no means 
of ascertaining, although it seems quite likely. As mentioned before, 
the rule of the usurper lasted only six years, and with su-Ninua, son of 
Bazaiiu-most probably after a successful counterrevolt-the Adasi 
dynasty reoccupied the throne of AssOr. It is interesting to note that, 
although after Lullaiiu according to our king list a change of reign by 
an act of violence occurred at Ass(lr several times, Lullaiiu is the last 
usurper (with the possible exception of Sin-sumu-liSir and AsM.r
uballit II) who was not a member of the Adasi dynasty. 

I presume it will be necessary to explain why the names written 
Ui-ba-A.A, Ba-za-A.A, and Lu-ul-la-A.A in the Khorsabad list (time of 
Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra III) and the Synchronistic King List (time of 

"' It may be notoo thM both sons or BGiu-blnl bear names ending with the gentllJc (or 
hYI>OCOrl.stlc?) ending -oiiv. Names of tim kind. as a rule, were not borne by Assyrian 
kings and princes, evldenlly becau.se they were not considered as beftttlng the dlgnUy of 
the royal hou.se. The names Llbaiiu and Bazaiiu may tberetore Indicate that their bearers 
"'&r'tl ~~before Adasl and Bl!lu-bfonl became kJnp Cf. also the name Luliaiiu, borne by 
Bli;Uiuu s succeesor. accord.IJl& to the llsta ""' r 14 .,o mho. 
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AMUr-bAni-apli),m are rendered by me Libaiiu, Bazaiiu, and Lulla.iiu. 
I might add that in the Nassouhi list (time of ASSfir-dan II?) the same 
names appear in the writing Ba-za-A[.IA] and [Lu-la-A].IA and that 
these writings. too, represent Baza.(i)iu and Lu(l)la(i)iu. Similar vari
ant writings of the gentilic forms with -A.A and -A.IA are, as is well 
known, quite frequent, and for certain periods the one or the other 
writing is even a quite characteristic feature. Note, however, a.s es
pecially instructive, the fact that Adad-nerari II in his clay tablet 
inscription KARl II, No. 84, line 39, designates his foe Nfir-Adad a.s 
m&tTe-ma-na-A.A, 11the Temanean," while in line 63 of the same text 
the same Nfir-Adad is called mltTe-rnan-na-A.IA, "the Tcma(n)ncan." 
Note, furthermore, the plural form m~tAr-m<VA.L\-MES, "the Arame
ans," in line 33 of the inscription just referred to and in Tukulti-apil
ESarra, Clay Prism, KAHI II, No. 63, column 3, line 5. Concerning 
the usual transliteration, e.g., of mlt.Ma-da-A.A, "the Medc," and 
m&t(fi-in-da-na-A.IA1 "the l:Jindanean," as m!\~.Ma-da-a-a and m&t(fi-in
da-na-a-ia, I have always (i.e., from the very beginning of my acquaint
ance with Assyrian) had a feeling of uneasiness, since no plausible 
reason could be thought of why the Assyrian scribes, though placing the 
case endings u and i (in older periods also a) after all other substan
tives and adjectives, should have let the masculine gcntilic substan
tives and adjectives of the type Ma-da-A.A end exclusively with a. 
For this would, of course, represent the old accusative ending -a, the 
usc of which in the later periods as a general case ending for the 
gentilica would be very strange, especially since in those periods the 
accusative ending disappeared from the language, superseded by the 
nominative ending u. Moreover, if the plural form mntAr-ma-A.IA.MES, 
11the Arameans," is to be conceived as m&tAr-ma-a-iam~, ISO why should 
in such a case even the plural ending -e be replaced by -a, the former 
accusative ending of the singular? There is only one way to avoid 
these difficulties, namely, to concede that, instead of the hitherto pre
vailing readings of final A.A or A.IA, these sign combinations have not 
only the phonetic value a(i)ia but also the additional values a(i)iu, 
a(i)ii, and a(i)ie and that where, for example, /ji-in-da-na-A.A, "the 

mIn tho latter list (according to Weidner's copy In AOr. III. 70). tho last nnmo Is 
actually written Lu-~1-la-A(.A). i.e .• with omission or tho sooond A by mistake. 

"'So. e.g .• SdlrOOder In KARl II, p. 118, col 2: •"(0)-ru-.. .,-.,_ja•.O ; ibid. p. 122. 
col. 2. 
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l}indanea.n," and (Ji-in-da-n<VA.IA, "the ljindanean," are in the 
nominative singular, they must be read and transliterated (Ji-in-da
na-aiiu and (Ji-in-da-n.a-a(j)iu1 (the latter with the optional readings 
l.fi-in-da-na-a-iu or even iji-in-da-na-a->u7) ;181 that as genitives singu
lar they must be read l]i-in-da-na-aiii and (Ji-in-da-na-a(i)ii; that 
where, in older language, they are in the accusative singular, they 
represent (Ji-in-da-IUL-<tiia and (Ji-in-da-na-a(i)i<Lt; and, finally, that a.s 
plurals they represent (Ji-in-da-na-aiie and (fi-in-da-na-a(j.)ie2 (cf. 
Ar-ma-A.L\-MEs = Ar-ma-a(i)ic,m", or, in certain cases, Ar-ma-a(i)ies 
with A.IA.MES = a(i)iea). 

This can be shown conclusively-at least to anyone not too much 
impressed by traditional views or not too much engrossed in the views 
hitherto held by him-in the following manner. Tlie name Lullaiiu, 
"the Lullean," which, as we have seen, is written Lu-ul-la-A.A and 
Lu-la-A.L\ in the king lists, appears in the legal document, Ebeling, 
I<AJI, No. 171, line 6, where as the subject of a relative clause it stands 
in the nominative, in the writing Lu-la-IA-U ;182 but where, in the same 
text, it stands in the genitive, as in lines 4 and 9 and in the scribal 
note to a seal (in all these passages mdr L.) as well as in line 2 ( .... 
L.), it appears as Ltt-la-IA-E.1u On the other hand, in KAJI, No. 62, 
line 6, in mdr L., the genitive is written simply as Lu-la-IA. This geni
tive is to be read, of course, Lu-la-ii or Lu-la-ie with L\ = ii or ie, 
while as nominative the same Lu-la-IA would have to be read Lu-la-iu 
with L\ = itt, and, as accusative, Lu-la-ia with IA = ia. But also Lu
la-IA-U represents Lu(l)la(j)iu (or Lu(l)lllju), i.e., it is to be read Lu-la
iu with L\.U = iu, while Lu-la-rA.E represents Lu-lai,e with IA.E = ie, 
and we must, of course, conclude from this that the combination 
IA.I will have the phonetic value ii, IA + A the value id. In other 
words, the simple IA is a polyphonic sign in the sense that, although its 
initial consonant remains unchanged, its vowel can be any Akkadian 
vowel recognized in the Akkadian system of writing. In that respect 
L\ parallels the two signs PI and ,A with their respective phonetic val
ues tta, tte, 'l#i, and 'l#U and >a, >e, >i, and >u, as well as, from a more com-

Ill On tho phonetiC valuo . .. , or tho sign lA 800 my Studiu iA Akkadian Grammar. p. 4. 

n. 2. 
'"So also In op. tit .. No 211) (a llllt).l 23. as well all In No. 223. I. 14, and No. 310. 1: 68 

(In both lnstanCCfl In the limMu formula). 

tu So also In No 310. I. 3 (Jo q4t L.). 
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prehensive point of view, the signs A' ( = 'A) and AtJ, with their re
spective values a', e' , i', and u', and a/}, e!J, i!J, and u!J. In my Studies' 
in Akkadian Grammar (p. 29, n. 2), however, I have shown that, since 
in an open syllable because of its polyphonic character the reading of 
'A would be in doubt,m the Akkadian scribes preferred in such cases 
to use not the ambiguous simple 'A sign but the combinations ' A.A, 
'A.E, 'A.I, and 'A.U for the expression of 'a, 'e, 'i, and 'tt. According to 
the same method, the Assyrian scribes, in order to avoid the ambiguity 
of the polyphonic sign IA, used in open syllables, at least where it 
seemed essential to indicate the vowel, the combination IA.A for j.a, 
IA.E for j.e, IA.I for ii, and IA.U for j.u. In brokenly written closed sylla
bles beginning with i the use of these combinations was, of course, 
unnecessary, and in point of fact they are not used in them, since in 
such a case the vowel of IA is determined by the vowel of the second 
sign. Compare, e.g., IA-al-ma-an = [a-al-ma-an, Sam~i-Ada.d V, I R 
29 ff., column 4, line 11; lja--li-IA-um=(fa-li-iu-um, CT VIII, 44:91-
5-9, 2499 (probably time of Sumu-la.-il), lines 7 and 12, with which the 
feminine name (fa-li-ia-tum (occurrences indicated in Ranke EBPN 

' ' p. 187) is to be compared; A-IA-um-ma = a-it~-um-rna,t85 and IA-um-
ma ""itvum-ma ( < •iumma < aiumma < aiiumma), "anyone,"'" 
Delitzsch, AHwb., page 47.ts7 

According to Weidner's copy of the A~r synchronistic king list A 
(AOf, III, 70 f.) the name of King su-~inuak 1 would seem to appear 
there as 81-Ni-nu-a, while the fragment KAVI, No. 14 ( = Weidner, 
MVAeG XXVI, No.2, last plate), which I had an opportunity to col-

1" This is, or course. not the ease when ' ... occurs as the t\rst part or a brokenly written 
ciOiOd syllable such as ' 4-ol ( = 'ol). ' v-vl ( - ' vl). etc., since there the vowel of' A Is deter
mined by the vowel or the second sign. 

1 .. ~[ay be COnceived alsO as A.jA-Um-ma • Cl(i)jUt-um-rna. 
1• It wlll be observed that with the recosni\lon or tho value jv tor lA such monstrous 

forms as 4-ia-um-ma and ja-,.m-ma simply disappear. 

" ' The sam~ r.ule applies to the use or A.A - a(j)ju1 and A.A.() • a(i)u1, A.A •• o(i)ii1 
and A. A.I • a(,)JtJ, etc. Ct., e.g., A.A-vm - ojju1-vm ( - aj. ju-um), "who" (DelltUICh 
erroneous!~ "":~ere"~: but without mlmatlon, whereby ju becomes an open syllable, 
~· ~ ·6 • """'• who, Deut=.h. AHwb., p. 47; A.A-um-ma • ojju-um-ma, "anyone," 
1b1d. ; • DCl.A.A-uk-ku - •pa-auv1-uk-ku ( • Da-a(i)ju-uk-ku), §arrukln, Dlsplay Jnscrtp
tlon, I. 49 (In Grook Dell)kiis. which, or course, prohibits a roa<ll113 Dajaukl<u (so Lucken
bill. ARAB II. U 12 and SGJ). 

The phonetic values discussed In the above sections. as well u others not here dis
cussed. were pointed ou~ by me several years ago In weekly conferences with tbe members 
or tho Assyrian Dictionary stalf held for the puri)060 or establishing tor tbe Dictionary a 
syatem of transliteration not only uniform but at tbe same tlmo ln conformiW with the 
cuneiform system of writing as It was conceived by the Babylonian and Assyrian scribes 
The writer lntenas to publish his proposals In a systematic form at a date not too remote: 
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lat~, apparently offers l~)u-u-dNtnua. tss The phonetic writing of the 
second component Ntnua as ni-nu-a in Synchronistic King List A is 
not especially remarkable, but the use of the god-determinative in
stead of the city-determinative before Ntnua in KA VI, No. 14, is evi
dently a mistake of the scribe, since Ninua or the contracted Ktna is 
attested with any certainty only as the name of a city, not as the name 
of a deity who in our case should, of course, have some connection with 
the city of Nineveh.189 As regards the sign ~t of Weidner's copy, how
ever, it is, in view of the su-u of KAVI, No. 14, very likely that the 
original of the Synchronistic King List likewise reads M-u, i.e., that 
there, too, the last wedge is not horizontal as in 81, but slanting.190 

The writing of the first clement of the name as M and su-u seems 
to indicate that they arc to be read phonetically, i.e., as su and su-u, 
although one could argue that, if su is an ideogram, the u of 86-u 
could be conceived as a so-called phonetic complement. Note, how
ever, that a purely phonetic writing of the first name element, i.e., as 
su-u, would well agree with the phonetic writing ni-nu-a of the second 
element in the Synchronistic King List. Since in other names begin
ning with S(Jitl it is followed by the name of a god, the su apparently 
is the old genitive and relati vc pronoun 8u, which later was replaced by 
the genitive and relative particle sa,t" the name Su-Ntnuaki, there
fore, meaning uhe of Ninua," "the Ninevite," or more likely " (the 
property, servant, etc.) of the city Ntnua," which is conceived as a 
deity. Since su before the following genitive is in the construct state, 

1u or the llrst sign only tho perpendicular wedge and apparently the lower end of Its 
slanting wedge l8 preserved. 

IJt With regard to the South Babylonian city ""'A" and Its chief deity d><JN A, the Chi
cago Syllabary In the two unfortunately not completely preserved equations. II. 158 r. 
offers two phonetlc values for the sign Ntnl\, namely, n a- an- A e and ni-na- a (or 
n 1- n Q- a). Since the latter In CT 11. 36 f.: S. 1300. rev. I, 2. Is given to the cUy 
"'""'"'· the value n a- an- A e evidently boiOIJ38 to tho godd~ dNJN.l. Possibly the 
scribe wrote ds1sA Instead or ,.,,.,~.., under tho lnRuonce or the quite customary writing_ 
dA-iur (e(.('.) tor A-iur"' (etc.) or under tho lnOucnco or tho fact that In other names 
0() Is comblnod with tho name of a dolW. Actually clUes aro deities. but they aro not dos
ignat.ed as such In the writing of their names. 

ue Weidner copied tho toxt from a photograph of tho original. which Is In the Con
stantinople Museum. 

1" Ct. AO.<ISin, Andrao. StrA. No. 132. I. 2; AC).4A-Iiur), Ebeling. KAJ1. No. 62. I. 22; 
and perhaps. according to Ebeling's copy, A6-il6"-ni, ibid .. No. 171,1. 6,lnstead of which 
I. 3. however. at least acoordlng to Ebelt1J3'8 copy, bas a clear MA~il4"-ni ( - MarM
Ulni). 

"'Originally the accuseUve or the sl113. masc. of the pronoun. For tho lnJiectlon or the 
latt~r. -my remarks In OLZ XXXI (1928) , col. 699. 
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Sti-i\'tnua~<i, not Sti-u-Ntnua~<i, is doubtless the correct form of the 
name, as indeed only this writing is found in other names beginning 
with that pronoun.1

" The plene writing Sti-tt is probably due to the 
fact that the nominative construct form iu had fallen into disuse and 
had been replaced by sa.1' 4 

The immediate successor of su-Ninua was his son Sar-ma-Adad II 
(55), who is followed-with a break in the line of succession-by his 
brother :Brisu III (56).1t> Then follow in a direct line of succession 
:Bri~u III's son Samsi-Adad II (57) and his grandson l sml'-Dagan II 
(58). But a new break occurs with t he accession to the throne of the 
next king, Samsi-Ada.d III (59). For, alt hough he is the son of an 
Isme-Dagan, the latter is not identical with Isme-Dagan II but, as 
expressly stated in the king list, is the brother of [ .... .)-dAda.d, son 
of su-Ntnua. In other words, while ISme-D agan II was a great-grand
son of su-Ntnua, Sam8i-Adad III's father Isme-Dagan was a son of 
su-Ntnua, representing, therefore, the second generation before IGng 
Isme-Dagan. Unfortunately, the first part of[ ..... )-dAdad is broken 
in both the Khorsaba.d and the Na.ssouhi lists. But, if the king list 
designates Samsi-Adad's father I8me-Dagan as the brother of another 
son of su-Ntnua., this makes sense, of course, only in case this brother 
was one of the preceding kings and not an otherwise unknown person; 
and since the king list mentions as a king of AM!lr no other son of 
86-Xinua whose name ends with "dAdad" than Sar-ma-Ada.d II, we 
must assume that this king was the brother referred to in the king list 
even though the remnants of the broken signs as they now appear in 
the break do not clearly indicate that they were Bar-ma. It is, of 
course, not necessary to point out expressly that Isme-Dagan, the 
father of Samsi-Adad III, did not rule.tM 

ua Comparo also tho well-known writing or tho name ~u-"Sin u tho tlmo or tho third 
dynMty or Ur. 

'" In C.'ISO tho original or Synchronistic King List A hM actually H, ono might 1~rhaps 
1~ tomptod-sinco li ts the genitive form or iu (SOO OL Z XXXI. loc. cit.)-to ox plain 
Si-Ninuakl as the old goniUvo form of Su·NC,.uakl. used ~hero Instead or tho nomlnallvo 
form similarly 118 in late Inscriptions. e.g., tho geniUvo rorm llaiitlnl may bo used (or 
wrltton) lnstoad of tho nominative form Baiilnu. But such an explanation sooms noarly 
out or tho question slnco a name like Su-Ninua no longer allowed Inflexion In tho porlod 
or T\lng llu-Ninua and probably was not infioctod even in much older periods. 

"'On NassouW"s erroneous assumption tha~ his IJ.st omits tho statement on f.:rl§u IT l"s 
reign soo above, p. 470. 

,,. Nassouhl. In whose Its~ the namo of ii6-Ninua ls doslrG>od and thcrcforo rould not 
otrcr any hint for a reading or the preceding name, restored lbo 1 •.•. . )-"Adod or his ltsl as 
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It is quite interesting to see that two of the three known sons of 
86-Ntnua, namely, King f;riSu III and Isme-Dagan, who did not rule, 
bear the names of former Assyrian rulers; that this is equally true of 
their sons, Sam8i-Adad II and Sarnsi-Adad III; and that a son of the 
former again bears the name ISme-Dagan. This is, of course, not quite 
accidental. In point of fact, it is an eloquent testimony that, at the 
time of su-:'•Hfma and his immediate successors, the thoughts of the 
royal house were turned with special intensity to the past periods of 
glory in the history of Assyria, doubtless in the hope that those times 
of glory might come again to Assyria. The king after whom ~risu III 
was named was, of course, not :Brisu II, who was dethroned by Samsi
Adad I, but :Brisu I, even though to date we actually know nothing 
certain of the political events of his reign. But his extensive building 
activity sufficiently indicates that the power of AsMr was at a peak at 
his time. But especially it was Samsi-Adad I and Isme-Da.gan I, who 
in the eyes of the royal house represented a time of the greatest might 
of AsMr and, up to thdr own time, of the greatest extension of the 
Assyrian kingdom, and it is especially instructive in that respect that 
each of the two brothers :Brisu I II and ISme-Dagan called his son 
Sam8i-Adad. Samsi-Adad I, after whom they were named, was the 
first ruler of ~Or who could proudly call himself sdr ki88atim, "king 
of the mighty ma.."S (of pcoples),"1n and sa/...'in 4En-lil, "governor of 
Enlil," the god of dominion who is the l u ga l k u r k u r r a , 
<~Jord of alllhe lands."1ts Similarly, Hme-Dagan as the heir of Sam8i
Adad's kingdom and, as we know from a Jetter of Sam8i-Adad to his 
son Iasmab-Adad in Mari, an energetic military leader, must have 
been ·a mighty and vigorous rukr~vcn though we know practically 
nothing of his deeds during his 40-ycar reign and although at the end 

ISam-iiJ..dAdad and, on tho basis or this rostoratlon. assumod tha~ SalllSI-Adad 11 was the 
brother or Hmo-Dagnn. SamiU-Adad"s rather. Jlo consequently describes SamSI-Adad Ill 
as a Urst cousin or Ills prodocossor Umo-Dngnn ll , lnstoad or as tho son or Bmo-Oagl!.n Il"s 
grand-unclo. 

"'IAaK, V Ill. No. 1. col. 1, I. 2 (hero still without tho socond ~itle lakin Enlil; tho 
king roi>Orts tho rocolll!~rucllon or ~ho tomt>lo or Knill which f:rl§u I bad built); No.6. I. 2 
(togo,bcr with thoaocond lltlo), and 'l'hompson. AAA XIX (1932), Pl. 200A. col. 1,11. 2 r. 
(time or tho restoration or ~ho JAtar temple a~ Nineveh). wbero ~am81-Adad even calls 
himselr dannum iar kiUatim, '"mighty king of tho totality."' 

"'IAaK, VIII. No. 4, I. 2. and No. 5, I. 2; Thompson, loc. <it .• I. 3. Note tha\ in aU 
these instances \be title precedes that or iUa.t •.UHir and that In IAaK, ""o. s. also lbe 
prodlcato pdli() •Daq4n, "wbo rospoctfully reveres Dagan,'" Pnx:OOes lt. 
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of his reign Assyria became the prey of usurpers. A similar tendency 
to revive the reminiscence of a glorious past, coupled with the desire 
to emulate its famous rulers, evidently marked the time of Ikllnu, son 
of f:risu I , and his successors, as is shown by the fact that IkOnu's son 
bears the name Sarru-ldn, made famous by the first king of Akkad, as 
well as by the fact that his great-grandson bears the name Naram-Sin, 
made famous by the fourth king of Akkad; in point or fact, in the 
minds of the Babylonians as well as of the Assyrians, these two kings 
were the most renowned rulers of the past. In a smaller way even the 
names of Puzur-AssOr II and :ll:risu II come under that tendency, the 
former as bringing to mind the founder of the ruling dynasty 1 and the 
latter, like that of :ll:risu III, recalling the times of ~risu I. 

With Samsi-Adad III we reach the epoch from which- with only a 
few exceptions in its earlier part- the reigns of the kings of AsMr arc 
attested either by their own inscriptions, by references to them in the 
inscriptions of later rulers, especially in the genealogical parts of these 
inscriptions, or, finally, by references to them in chronicles, legal texts, 
etc.'" Coincidentally it is also with Samsi-Adad, or even his predeces
sor, ISme-Dagan II, that the better-preserved portion of the Nas
souhi king list tablet begins (lower third of col. 2 of the obverse and the 
two columns of the reverse). Nevertheless, we shall presently see that 
the damage suffered by the Kassouhi tablet even in this part, especial
ly at the top of column 3 ( = right column of the reverse), together 
with a wrong calculation of the missing lines, has hitherto prohibited, 
at least to some extent, the correct reconstruction of the names and the 
sequence of the kings in this section of the king list. 

Samsi-Adad III's successor was ASSOr-nerari I, son of lsme-Dagan. 
We have of him only the inscription KAHI I, No. 62, which in spite of 
its shortness is quite important because in it AssOr-nerari gives his 
father Isme-Dagan the title issak 4A-sur. This title proves that Isme
Dagan is identical, not with Samsi-Adad III's father, who did not rule, 
but with King Isme-Dagan II, the predecessor of Samsi-Adacl. 
The same conclusion can be drawn also from the fact that in our king 
Jist no qualifying apposition is added to his name. For in the tech-

'"In a former section (soo J N ES.I, 302-ti) we havedi!H:ul!Sed the reference by Tukultl
apii-E§arTa I to §aa:nSI-Adad III as the builder or rebullder or the Anu-Adad temple-or 
probably only the Anu temple-at AUQr. 
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nique of the king-list redactors this indicates that he is to be identified 
with the last king of that name previously mentioned in the king list. 
If ASSfu-nerliri's father were identical with Isme-Dagan, SamSi-Adad 
III's father, who is not mentioned in the list as a. king, the principles 
followed by the scribes would have made it necessary, in order to 
avoid misunderstandings, either to add to his name the same apposi
tional statements as those made in the preceding paragraph on Samsi
Adad III's father or, since ASSOr-nerari I in this case would have been 
the brother of his predecessor, to designate Asst1r-ner§.ri I simply as 
"brother of Samsi-Ada.d, son of Isme-Dagan," or, still shorter, as "his 
brother," the "his" as in all other cases referring to the immediately 
preceding king, i.e., to Samsi-Adad III. Note that with AsSOr-nerari, 
son of Isme-Dagan II, succession to the throne returned to the :ll:ri§u 
III family branch, Samsi-Adad III's 16-year reign therefore represent
ing merely a temporary interruption of that line.200 

From ASSOr-nerari I , succession runs within this line without any 
break over Puzur-ASSOr III (61), Enlil-nA$ir I (62}, and Nt1r-ili (63} to 
Ass0r-5ad0ni (64).'o' The last-named was king only one month,!Ot 
whereupon, as is expressly stated in the king list, he was dethroned by 
ASSfu-rabi I (65}, who,like NOr-iii, ASSOr-5adOni's father, was a son of 
Enli1-n~ir I and therefore an uncle of ASSur-Sa.dOni. The year 1430 
B.c., in which this dethronement of ASSur-5adllni occurred (only a. 
month after his father's death), must have been a veritable year of 
calamities for ASSOr and its royal house. For, as has been established 
in a former section of this report'03 neither AssOr-rabi I nor even his 
son and immediate successor AssOr-nlidin-abb~ I (66), ruled to the end 
of that year,t04 so that the accession to the throne of the next king, 
Enli1-n~ir II, a second son of ASSOr-rabi, also fell still within the year. 

.., For a similar temporary Interruption ot the ruling line by 1\MOr-rtm-nl~u (70) 
and his son MSQr-n&dln-abbG II (71). soo lator . 

,., Copied and read by Nassouhl (4th line from the end of col. 2 ot his copy and top or 
p. 6) •Ai-hr-iad-td(bl'""). 

m 1 arab Gma,.."· Nassouhl lntcrpretod the preservod signs of his list as (>:) uml""' 
.... , .. [x) days .. ( .. quelques jours·• In annotation to II. 40 t .; .. wenlge Tage:· Weidner. 
AOt, IV, 16). 

"'See JNBS, l, 288 1T., 293, and 296. n. 130. 

,.. In the Khorsabad list thestatemcnu on the longth of their reigns are broken oiT. but, 
as shown by our calculatlona, the list must have had the oua-l'i-hl larru-to llllf·lli 
formula In either or the two cases. 
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This year consequently saw five kings, namely, NOr-iii, AMOr-8adtini, 
~Or-rabi I, ASSOr-nadin-abM I, and Enlil-nusir I. inc<' AMOr-
8ad0ni's great-grandfather, grandfather, and fath<'r rul<'d only 14, 13, 
and 12 years, respectively, he may have been quite young when he 
ascended the throne, and probably this circumsta~ce made it possible 
and easy for AMOr-rabi to depose his nephew. But as to an explana
tion of the fact that Assur-rabi was also king at the most only a few 
months and possibly less than a month, not even a hint from the in
scriptions or from any other source is available. Since, however, the 
king list does not-as in the case of AsMr-Sa.duni-state that he was 
dethroned by his son and successor AssOr-nudin-abbC I, one might 
believe that the unexpected change of reign was caused by his death, 

no matter whether he died from natural causes206 or whether he was 
killed.206 Corresponding conclusions, for the same reasons, could be 

drawn concerrung ASSur-nadin-abbe I and his short reign. H is note

worthy, however, that the king-Jist stat<'m<'nt dealing with his succes
sor, though not saying that Enlil-nfu}ir II dethron<'d AssOr-nadin

abM, nevertheless makes the express remark--quite unique in the 
king list without the deposition phrase-that "Enlil-n~ir, his broth<'r, 

seated himself on the throne." The purpose of this unusual state

ment can only be to indicate Enlil-n&.lir ascended the throne by pass
ing over the legal right to the throne of the son or the sons of AssOr

nadin-abbe. 
None of the three rulers, ASSl1r-8adOni, ASSOr-rabi I, and AMOr

nadin-abM I, are represented by inscriptions of their own. This, of 

course, is to be expected, for because of the shortness of their reign 

and in view of the troubled times in which they ascended the throne, 
they could hardly think of erecting new buildings or of making some 

object to be dedicated to a deity. But to date we likewise have rio in

scription from the 12-year reign of NOr-iii (1441 1430) (63), or from 

"'In view of tho fact that not only he himself but also his son A~Qr-nlldln-abbG I 
ruled only a. very shorttime, one could welllmaglno that both ho and his son perhal)8 might 
ha.vc become victims or tho plague or some other opldomlcdlsonaoeo frequently overtaking 
tho eastern countries. 

"'In this case one ma.y perhaps supi)08o thM tho killing w1111 englnOOI'od by a party 
opposed to ~Qr-ra.bl and his family, and probably ndhcrlnl! t 1 tho NQr-111 family, but 
that tho MS<Ir-rabl famUy nevertheless su~lod In placing M.;or-rabl'a son ~Or
nldln-abbC! on the throne. 
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the 6-year reign of Enlil-n~ir II (1429-1424). Perhaps this indicates 
that their reigns, too, were not free from troubles, that of NOr-ill per
haps because he already had to battle with the opposition party with 
whose help probably ASSfir-rabi succeeded in usurping the throne 
shortly after Nftr-ill's death. That neither NOr-ill nor ASSOr-Sadtini is 
mentioned in the genealogies of later kings is, of course, not to be 
wondered at, since no descendant of theirs ascended the throne. In the 
light of our previous deliberations, this fact might perhaps indicate 
that no member of the NOr-iii family survived the disturbances re
ferred to above. 

By a strange fate Enlil-nu~ir II, too, aflcr his 6-year reign is not fol
lowed by a son of his, but by his brother, AssOr-nerari II (68) (1423-
1417), a third son of AssOr-rabi I. The Khorsabad list,~07 to be sure, 
makes AMOr-ncrari the son of Bnlil-na~ir II, but there can be no doubt 
whatever that the l<horsabad list is wrong in this point, since in their 
genealogies the three kings, AssOr-rim-nisesu (70), son of AMOr-nerari 
II,tos Eriba-Adad I (72), grandson of AMOr-nerari II 209 and Assfir

uballit I (73), great-grandson of AMOr-nerari II,210 all designate their 

father or ancestor AMOr-neruri II as the son of AMOr-rabi. The mis

take in the king list is quite interesting, because it testifies to an in

clination, of course quite unconscious, on the part of the copying 
scribes to extend the usual father-son relationship between a king and 

his immediate successor to cases where that relationship actually did 

not exist.%11 As we shall presently sec, exactly the same mistake is 
made in the case of IGng AMOr-rim-nisesu (70), who, although ac

tually the brother of his predecessor AMOr-bel-rusesu, appears as his 

son in our king list. In thit latter case we arc able to observe that the 

'"In Ute Nasso~thl list tho passage relating to AM<Ir-nerlrl II Is totally destroyed. 

"' KAHI I, No. 63, II. 1- 5. 

tot KAHI II. No. 25, obv. 

110 KAHI II, No. 27, obv., II. 1- 12. 

'" How na.tural this lncllna.tlon wM may be judgoo from the fact that even modern 
scholars ha.ve sometimes unguardodly shown a propensUy In actually dubious ca.ses tore
gard tho 1mmod1ate succossor or a king as his son. For tnstanoo, Nassouhi. as pointed out 
a.bove, believed the usurper Lullaiiu to be the son or bis predecessor Baza.iiu. a.nd 80-
Nlnua to be the son or Lullaiiu. Vloo versa, Weidner, as we shall see. believed .An<lr-rabl 
to be tbe lmmod1ate prodCCCl680r or A!lAQr-ncrlrl 11 (Weidner's Adad-ner&ri III) because 
this kjng, according to the genealogies In tho Inscriptions or later rulers. was his son. 
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Nassouhi list, nearly two centuries older, the text of which fortunately 
is sufficiently preserved at this point,m shows the same mistake; and, 
judging from this fact, it would not be impossible that it had the mis
take concerning ASStlr-nerliri II's relationship to Enlil-nd,sir also. 
In point of fact the mistake may have been much older than the Nas
souhi list. The recopying of the mistake by the scribe of the Kho~ 
bad list almost two hundred years later is quite in harmony with the 
principle observable in the whole Assyrian and Babylonian literature, 
namely, that the copying scribes might not permit themselves any cor
rection of the text even in cases where they plainly saw that it con
tained a material error. Such intentionally faithful recopying, how
ever, will of course have had the effect that the mistake of the king list 
concerning the father of Adad-ner§.ri in the course of time became, as 
it were, an officially recognized view.212• 

How the new information furnished by the Khorsabad list affects 
the views hitherto held concerning the sequence of Assyrian kings in 
this period (even after the publication of the Nassouhi list) may best 
be shown by the following juxtaposition of Weidner's kings as enumer
ated by him in AOf IV, 16, and the kings as enumerated in the 
I<horsabad list. 

WEIDNER 

64. ASSu~d~bC 
son of NOrili 

ASSurnirari II 

Regnal 
Yean~ 

0 

9 
son of EnlilnA.eir I 

Puzur-Assur IV 9 
son of ASSurnirari II 

Enlilnll~r II 9 
son of Puzur-AMur IV 

65. ASsurrabi I 9 
son of .... 

68. ASSurnirari III 9 
son of AMurrabi 

"'Near top of col. 3. 

KHORS.\BAD LIST 

Regnal 
Years 

64. ASSftr~dQni 0 
son of NOr-ill 

65. MM!r-rabi I 0 
son of Enlil-nA{Iir I 

66. AMur-nadin-ahM I 0 
son of ASSO r-rabi I 

67. Enlil-nA{Iir II 6 
son of AMOr-rabi 

68. AMOr-nerari II 7 
son of Enlil-nA{Iir um 

.,,. l''or a possible Indication. however, that the mistake was reetrlcted to the Khora
abad list, see below ad Adad-nerlri I. 

ru Mistake ror "brother or Enlil-n&l;ir" (-son or AASilr-rabt). 
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Weidner's second, third, and fourth kings actually represent dupli
cations of the three consecutive earlier kings, AMOr-nerari I (60), son 
of I5me-Dagan II; Puzur-AMOr III (61), son of ASSur-nerari I; and 
Enlil-ni$ir I (62), son of Puzur-AMOr III. The seeming correspond
ence between Weidner's A~Or-nerliri II and the ASSlir-nen1ri II of the 
king list (each of them the son of an EnliJ-na~ir), as well as the seeming 
correspondence between Weidner's Enlil-nd,sir II and that of the king 
list, is merely a coincidence. Of Weidner's four kings between AssOr-
8adO.ni and Assllr-nerari II, there remains therefore only ASSUr-rabi I, 
who, however, is not the fourth but the immediate successor of A~Or
Sa.dO.ni. 

For the period from AssOr-nerari II (68) to Enlil-kudurra-u~mr (81), 
the last king of the older Adasi dynasty, the names, the sequence, 
and-with just one exception-the genealogy of the kings had been 
well established before the discovery of our king list. For this reason 
only a general outline of the succession with a few remarks on some 
details seems necessary here. 

It bas already been mentioned that in the Khorsabad list, as well as 
in the older Nassouhi list, AMOr-rtm-niMsu (70), the second successor 
of ASSftr-nerari II (68), is erroneously designated as son of his im
mediate predecessor, ASSOr-~1-ni~su (69). From his own inscription 
(KAHI I, No. 63, I. 3), however, we know that he was the son of 
ASStlr-nerari II (68) and, therefore, a brother of his predecessor, ASSUr
bel-nisesu (69). 

Wrong also is the designation of Adad-nerari I (76) in the present 
text of the Khorsabad list as the brother of his predecessor Arik-d~n-ili 
(78), since Adad-nerari's own inscriptions as well as those of his son 
Sulmanu-aAared I (77) show that he was the son of Arik-d8n-ili.The 
misstatement of the Khorsaba.d list must seem especially strange, be
cause the Nassouhi list correctly designates Adad-nerari as mdr Arik
den.ili and because originally the Khorsabad list, too, had the correct 
mdr mArik-den-ili, the a~~-8u of its present a~U-su sa mArik-den-ili 
being written over an erased nirdri at the end of the left half-line, 
while the Sa is written over an erased mdr at the beginni~g of the right 
half-line. Since one cannot imagine any reason that could have 
compelled the copyist to change the correct 11SOn of" to 14brother of," 
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it seems quite certain that the change was made by mistake. To all 
appearances the following is what happened. When the copyist had 
noticed that in the statement on ASS\lr-nerari II (68) he had errone
ously written mar mEnlil,-•r instead of a0.11-8u (or abtl-8usamEnlil,
~ir), he tried to emend this mistake by changing the incorrect mdr to 
a correct alJ.1l-su sa, but inadvertently he strayrd into the statement 
on Adad-nerari I and changed the there quite correct mO.r to the 
wrong aoU-su sa. His attempt at eliminating one mistake thus actual
ly resulted in adding a second mistake to the one made before. 

The 8-year reign of Ass\lr-rtm-nisMu and the 10-year rcign of his son, 
Ass\lr-nAdin-abbC II (71), only. temporarily interruptcd the straight. 
line of succession over Ass\1r-bel-nisesu, for AssOr-nadin-abbc is 
succeeded by Eriba-Adad I (72), son of AssOr-bcl-nisMu. From him 
the dynastic line extends in straight succession over AssOr-uballi~ (73), 
Enlil-nerari (74), Arik-den-ili (75), Adad-nerari I (76), Sulmanu
aSa.rM I (77), and Tukulti-Ninurta I (78) to AssOr-nMin-apli (79). 
According to the N assouhi list, it would even ex lend to the next king, 
AMOr-nerari III (80), 214 since it is stated there that this king was the 
son of ASSOr-nadin-apli. As such, he appears therefore also in Weid
ner's list, AOf IV, 16. However, the Khorsabad Jist states that he 
was the son of an AS[sfir]-na~r1'-apli. As we shall sec presently, this 
ASS\1r-n~ir-apli might well be a second son of Tukulti-Xinurta, and 
ASSilr-ner!\ri III would then be a nephew of his predecessor, MSQr
nlidin-apli. ASSt1r-nerari III again is succeeded not by a son of his but 
by his uncle, Enlil-kudurra-u~ur (81), a third son of Tukulti-Ninurta I. 

The statement devoted to ASS\1r-nlidin-apli runs as follows: "Still 
in Tukulti-Ninurta's lifetime ( = mTukul-ti-dNin-urta da.-a-ri) his son 
Assfir-n!idin-apli seized the throne. Three years (Nassouhi list: four 
years) he exercised kingship." Instead of da-a-ri, "although hetwas 
still alive," Nassouhi in his list restored da-a-i[k] (AOf IV, 7) and 
translated the whole introduct<!ry phrase "TukuUi-Nirmrta Jut tu[e]" 
(ibid., p. 8), but the photographs show that his list, too, has da-a-ri.21& 

"'Weidner: AMurnarArl IV. 

"'Wr!Uen wltb tile slgn PAB (AOt, IV, 7). 

'" r n addition to tbe horizontal wedge or ri, one can plainly &eo In tho photographs not 
only the two forward verticals or thaulgn but also tbo upper hair or u.s third ·a little more 
remoto-vcrUcal, as well as the rim of the head or the slanting we<tgo between tho two 
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The correct reading of the phrase is historically not without impor
tance, for, according to Nassouhi's restoration, it would seem that 
A.SSOr-nadin-apli ascended the throne after Tukulti-~inurta ha.d been 
killed, while we now have the express statement that, when A.SSQr
rutdin-apli seized thr throne, his father was still living. Furthermore, 
the mere use of a phrase meaning "still in his lifetime" proves that 
after the seizure of the throne by ASS\1r-n!i.din-apli Tukulti-Ninurta 
must still have lived for some time, and this, indeed, is in complete 
accord with the report of Chronicle P, which describes the events im
mediately before and after the overthrow of Tukulti-Ninurta as oc
curring in the following four phases: (1) AssQr-n!i.~ir-apli, son of 
Tukulti-Ninurta, and the (other) great men of Assyria revolt against 
Tukulti-Ninurta; (2) they dethrone him; (3) they make him a prisoner 
(and keep him a prisoner for some time) in a house in Tukulti
Ninurta's newly built residence, Kar-Tukulti-Ninurta; (4) they (final
ly) kill him. It is quite obvious that the statement ina Kar-TukuUi
Ninurta ina biti tsir118u must be interpreted as we just did: ''They 
kept him a prisoner in a house in I<Ar-Tukulti-Ninurta (for some time 
or at first)," since only in this interpretation does it make good sense, 
while if Tukulti-Ninurta had been killed immediately or shortly after 
his dethronement the whole statement that "they confined him in a 
house in K!lr-Tukulti-Ninurta" would be totally out of place.m 

According to Chronicle P, the son of Tukulti-Ninurta, who together 

first verticals Md tho last. Note, moreover, that a form written dcN>-ik could be only 
the ondlngless rorm of tho prosent l>arllclplo dd '•A:v and would therefore mean "he was 
killing," while ~he perm~nslvo form do.' ik, tla(j)iik or, contracted, dtk, or which Nassouhl 
evidently was thinking, would be wrltt.on do.-ik, da-o.(ilii-ik ( • da-A.A-ik) or di-e-ik, ro
st>ec:Uvely. 

Tho meaning or ddrl1 ( < tldrlu, o. dorlvo.Uvo or dtlru, "periOd," "long periOd"),literally 
"being of a. long poriOd," I.e .. "Jiving or lo.stlog an ago," "Jiving a. long time," "living on 
a.nd on, "Is hero weakcnod to "lo.stlng," "Jiving on," "still living." Dtlrlls the prodlcatlvely 
used endlngloss form or ddr4 ( < ddr(u). 

Since no~old's Babvlonitch-a,vriuhu Olo,o.r gives. among othor meanings of dtlr4, 
also that of "uralt," ono might perhaps bo tompted to translate tho phrase with "when 
Tukulti-Ninurta was an extremely old man." But tho moaning connected by Bezold with 
"uralt" Is not that or "very aged" (as rofcrrtng too. person) but that of "very primeval," 
"dating from a very old periOd." 

'"Tho "llouso In KAr-Tukuiii-Ninurto." Is or course not. as Weidner In A Of, IV. 13, 
a sumcs, tho "palace" or Tukultl·Ninurto.ln that city. 
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with the nobles of Assyria revolted against the latter and dethroned 
him, bore the name of A.Mt1r-n~ir-apli. On the basis of this statement 
it had originally been generally assumed that this AMOr-n~-apli
assumcdly the first of his name-was the successor of Tukulti-Ninurta. 
on the throne of A.Mt1r. But when subsequently the Nassouhi list re
vealed the fact that Tukulti-Ninurta's immediate successor was his 
son MSOr-nadin-apli, whose name and reign can be verified from two 
inscriptions of his, and that even after A§SOr-nAdin-abb6 no king 
A§S0r-nl4;ir-apli, son of Tukulti-Ninurta, is mentioned in the king list, 
it seemed a very plausible assumption that the AM0r-na$ir-apli of 
Chronicle P was a scribal error for AMOr-nadin-apJi,tiB and this could 
seem all the more plausible because Chronicle P as well as the Syn
chronistic History actually was very careless with proper names.m 
But with the new fact that the Khorsabad list gives the name of the 
father of AMOr-n§.din-apli's successor, A§SOr-ncrari III, again as 
AMOr-na$ir-apli and not, as the Nassouhi list has it, as AMOr-nadin
apli, the problem becomes of course much more intricate. For if the 
name AMtlr-na~ir-apli is to be considered as wrong, it would now be
come necessary to assume that the same error was committed-as far 
as we can see, independently-on two different occasions as well as in 
two different localities. For in one case the mistake occurs in the ac
count of the end of Tukulti-Ninurta's career, while in the other case it 
concerns the name of the father of Tukulti-Ninurta's second successor. 
But of even greater weight is the fact that Chronicle Pis a Babylonian 
product, while the king list was produced in Assyria, and it would be 
difficult to explain why scribes in the two countries should have been 
led to the same mistake. Moreover, there is actually no conclusive 
proof whatever for the assumption that the AMllr-nA$ir-apli of Chroni
cle P and the successor of Tukulti-Ninurta are the same person', nor 
does the wording of the report of Chronicle P or the wording of the 

"'So Weidner. AOt. IV, 13 and n. 6. 

"'Note. e.g .• that. In the immedlate continuation or tho passage relating to Tukulti
Ninurta, ChrooJcle Prefers to an Assyrian klng, Tukulti-A~~Or, whose name, at least In 
this form, Is not round In the king list. As Weidner suggeRts. ho Ia probably Nlourta
tukulti-1\MOr. ChrooJclo PIs a Babylonian composition, and It may quite well be that the 
BabylooJans abbreviated the long name by omitting the first element. But tho uae or such 
ao abbrevlat.ed name would have to be counted as an Irregularity In a htstor!cal compo8i
tion such aa ChrooJcle P. 
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king-list statement contain anything requiring such an identification. 
The chronicle states that AM(lr-nl4;ir-apli and the Assyrian nobles de
throned Tukulti-Ninurta, kept him a prisoner, and finally killed him, 
but it does not state that ASSt1r-na$ir-apli ascended or seized the 
throne. The king list, on the other hand, states that AMtlr-nadin-apli 
seized the throne, but it does not state or even imply that he revolted 
against Tukulti-Ninurta, kept him a prisoner, and finally killed him. 
It is therefore quite possible that AMtlr-nadin-apli and AMur-~ir
apli are two different sons of Tukulti-Ninurta. As stated in Chronicle 
P, it may quite well have been AssOr-nfu;ir-apli who revolted against 
Tukulti-Ninurta, although not he, but his brother, ASStlr-n~din-apli, 
became king, be it that the latter seized the throne in opposition to 
AMOr-n~ir-apli and the revolting nobles, or be it that he became king 
in full accord with ASs(lr-nfu;ir-apli or even was placed on the throne 
by him, possibly being the older or even the eldest brother and there
fore having the first claim to the throne."0 This A§Stlr-n~ir-apli, son 
of Tukulti-Ninurta, would then, of course, be identical with the 
ASStlr-nl4;ir-apli whose son AMOr-nerari III (according to the Khorsa
bad king list) ascended the throne after A.Mtlr-nadin-a.pli. For these 
assumptions too, no really conclusive proof is available, but it may be 
argued in their favor that, in the past, attempts at solving problems 
without resorting to the assumption of mistakes in the sources have 
usually turned out to be nearer the truth than those operating with the 
assumption of such mistakes. Even arguing on the basis of psychologi
cal observations would seem to favor the explanation just hinted, for, 
if we assume that the Khorsabad list is correct in its stat~ment that 
the father of AMtlr-nerari Ill was ASMlr-n~-ap1i the change of the 
name to AMllr-nadin-apli in the Nassouhi list could readily be ex
plained as another instance of the unconscious tendency of the copying 
scribes to make a king's successor his son even when he actually was 
nothisson. But if we are to assume that the Nassouhi list is correct in 
its statement that AM<lr-ned.ri III's father was his predecessor AssOr
nadin-apli, it would be very difficult to imagine what might have in-

,. In harmony with this PQS1!1blllty would be the tact that the name of the older (eldost) 
brother Is compounded wUb 71ddin-11pli, while that or the younger Is a compound with 
n4tir-t~pli. The heir must be "glvon" tlrtit. before he can be "watched 0\'er." 
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duced the copying scribe to change that name to MSOr-na~ir-apli. In 
this connection it is especially significant that in the Khorsabad list 
the sign PAB, with which the scribe wrote the second component of the 
name MSOr-na~ir-apli, is written over an erasure. Although the erased 
sign is not recognizable, it can be assumed with good reason that it was 
the sign sl = nddin. The copying scribe of the Khorsa.bad list would 
then probably have made the same mistake as the scribe of the 
Nassouhi Jist or the scribe of one of the king-Jist specimens from which 
tho Nassouhi list derived, but he corrected the mistake when he or 
another scribe, who checked the correctness of the copy, noticed it. HI 

This emendation proves, of course, that the name AMOr-nasir-apli was 
found by the scribe of the Khorsabad Jist on the AssClr tablet from 
which he copied his own list. He himself would, of course, have had 
no reason to change an Assfu-nadin-apli, if the AMClr list had given this 
name, into Assll.r-n~ir-a.pli. 

An apparently weighty argument in favor of the Nassouhi list state
ment, however, seems to be the fact that the king list gives the name of 
MSOr-nerari Ill's father without lldding a further explant\tory state
ment for the purpose of unmistakably establishing his identity. As a 
rule, the king list makes no statement of that kind whf:'never the father 
of a king is identical with the last-mentioned king, but in thl' case of 
ISme-Dagan the father of SamSi-Adad III (59), who was not a king of 
,\&;yria, it will be recalled, such a statement is added, namely, the 
statement that this father of Samili-Adad Ill was the brother of 
Sarma-Adad- son of su-Ninua. It would seem, therefore, that if the 
Khorsabad king-Jist statement that AssOr-nerari's fath<'r was AMt1r
na$ir-apli, who is not mentioned before as king of Assyria, were -cor
rect, it should be followed by a further statement elucidating his rela
tionship to the kings preceding AssOr-ncrli.ri. Since this statement is 
not added, it would appear that the correct text of the king list should 
name ASSOr-nadin-apli, the immediate predecessor of AMClr-nerdri III, 

n• The fact that tho same mistake was made by two different scrlho&-~no living about 
two hundred years before the other-v.•ould In this case be In no way remarkable. Rlnce 
each king-list copyist, no matter when and where be Uvod, was likely to be affoctod by the 
tendency doscrlbod abovo. 
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as the latter's father, for whom such a statement would not be neces
sary. 

But plausible as this argument seems, it is not strictly conclusive, 
since the explanatory statement concerning the relationship of AMOr
nerari's father to one of the previous kings originally may not have 
been added because at that time the name of ASSfu-nasir-a.pli was so 
well known that it needed no explanation. In the following periods, 
however, no scribe ever took upon himself the trouble of adding such a 
statement or ever dared to do so, even though, as shown by both lists, 
the omission of this statement would naturally lead to mistaking 
AssOr-nlldin-apli for AMOr-nft$ir-apli. Moreover, the case of ASSOr
nd~ir-apli, father of AMilr-ncrari Ill, is perhaps not entirely parallel 
with that of I~mc-Dagan, father of Samsi-Adad III, inasmuch as the 
former, as we shall sec, probably was the ruler of a principality or small 
"kingdom," while I~mc-Dagan, the father of Sarn8i-Adad III, prob
ably was no more than a member of the royal family. As a ruler, how
ever, AMOr-nasir-apli needed no further identification, no more than, 
e.g., llu-kapkapu, the father of 9am~i-Adad I, all necessary informa
tion probably being available from chronicles, etc. 

There is, of course, hardly any need to state expressly that no deci
sive argument in favor of the Nassouhi list statement can be derived 
from the fact that Assur A is almost two hundred years older than the 
Khorsabad list tablet. If the nam<' A~Or-na~;>1r-apli of the Khorsabad 
list is correct, its change to Assllr-nadin-apli would have been due, as 
pointed out above, to the pro!X'nsity of the copyists to make every 
king the son of his predecessor, and since this propensity is quite inde
pendent of time, it could, of course, at any time have become the 
cause for a copyist to make the erroneous change of AM11r-n~-a.pli to 
ASSOr-nMin-apli. The situation would, of course, be different, if we 
knew for certain that all older copies of the king list gave the name of 
ASst1r-nerari's father as ASStlr-n!ldin-apli, but to date we have only the 
testimony of the Nassouhi Jist and must therefore reckon with the pos
sibility that if the Nassouhi list's AMOr-nll.din-apli is a mistake, it 
might quite well have been restricted to just that one list. 

If thus all logical deliberations seem to point to the correctness of 
the Khorsabad king-list statement, it must nevertheless be kept in 
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mind that these deliberations do not have the value of dir~ct and 
authentic evidence, inasmuch as it would not be beyond all possibility 
that by some queer coincidence and in a manner now logically no 
longer accountable an original ASSfir-nddin-apli was changed to ASSftr
n~ir-apli both in Chronicle P and in the king-list statement on AMQr
nerari III. For a final decision we therefore must wait until good luck 
places at our disposal an inscription of Adad-nerari III or some other 
document containing a decisive statement on the problem in question. 

H has been indicated that there is a discrepancy between the 
Nassouhi list and the Khorsabad list in the regnal years attributed to 
AMQr-nadin-apli, inasmuch as the former gives him 4, but the latter 
only 3, years.222 For our chronological calculations we have hitherto 
used only the Khorsabad list statement, but it should be stated that in 
case the 4 years of the Nassouhi list should turn out to be correct, all 
dates of our calculations before 1202 B.c. would have to be raised by 
one unit, except, of course, those based on the statements of AMQr
aba-iddina and Tukulti-apil-ESarra I, since the basic years on which 
the dates in these instances depend, namely, the years 681 B.c. and 
1115 B.c., are both later than 1202 and therefore arc not affected by 
that discrepancy. Acceptance of the Nassouhi list statem~nt would 
mean therefore that the first year of f:risu I as wE'll as the first year of 
the limmu era which begins with ll:ri8u I's first year, is to be assumed 
as 1853 B.c . instead of 1852 B.c.!u This advance of the limmu period 
date would actually be a great advantage for our calculations, since 
then Sulmanu-o.Sared's period of 159 years, reckoned from the begin
ning of the limmu era to the completion of the AMQr temple by Samsi
Adad I, would end with the same year, 1695, with which Assttr-aba
iddina's first period of 126 years, reckoned from ll:risu l 's compklion 

m By an a<:eldent tbls fact was omitted In n. 113, on p. 288 above, and lt.8 omission 
wont unnoticed until &rter the issue or the Journal number. 

n a or other changes ma.y be mentioned the following: the year 1820. with which 
AMOr-aba-lddina.'s first period or 126 years begins, would be the 34th Instead or tho 33d 
year or ~r!Au. and consequently the completion or J::r!Au's AMnr temple would tnllln his 
33d year Instead or his 32d year. Similarly, tho year 1261, In which ~ulm&nu-aJarlld I. 
according to AMOr-aba-ld<lina.'s ftgures, completed tho reconstruction or hll AM Or temple. 
would be §ulmllnu-aAarlld's 13th year Instead or his 12th year. tho period from tho begin
ning or the reconstruction to ita completion thereby increaBing from 12 years to 13 years. 
For tho year equations relating to §amAI-Adad I' a reconstruction or tho AAl.nr temple see 
below. 
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of his AMQr temple to the completion of Sarn.Si-Adad's temple, begins. 
In point of fact, this complete agreement would seem to prove the cor
rectness of the Nassouhi list statement over against the Khorsabad 
list statement, and it would therefore seem necessary to adopt for our 
chronological calculations not the Khorsabad but the Nassouhi list 
statement. This reasoning, however, is not so conclusive as it would 
seem on the surface. For we do not know whether ASSQr-a!}a-iddina's 
period of 580 years (reckoned from Sulmanu-aSa.red to his own time) is 
based on a king list attributing 4 years to AMQr-nadin-apli or on a king 
list giving him only 3 years. Since AMttr-aba-iddina's scribes, of 
course, used a king list for their calculations, the problem thus natural
ly reverts to the question whether the Khorsabad king list group with 
its 3 years, or the Nassouhi list group with its 4 years for Assur-nadin
apli, is correct. Note that, under the assumption that AMur-a!}a-iddi
na's scribes used a list of the Nassouhi group, the same complete 
agreement of the AMOr-aba-iddina date for Sam8i-Adad I with that 
based on the Khorsabad list plus the Sulmanu-e.Sared I statements 
would result, if the number 580 for AssOr-aba-iddina's last period is 
reduced by one year to 579 years. Unfortunately, the recovered por
tions of the great limmu list (KA VI, Nos. 21 ff.) do not contain the 
limmu's of AMQr-nadin-apli,n• and therefore the best means of check
ing up on the correctness of the Nassouhi or the Khorsabad list is not 
available. Nor do arguments on a psychological basis help us in this 
case, since they can be offered pro and contra the statements of both 
lists. For instance, one could allege that in copying numbers some 
people have a propensity for counting involuntarily on to the next 
higher number, a habit that might well account for a 3 being changed 
to a 4, while no similar explanation could be given for a 4 changing to 
3. But, on the other hand, one could well imagine that a scribe intend
ing to write in cuneiform the number 4 simply forgot to make the 
fourth wedge underneath the upper row of three wedges, the result 
being naturally a 3. It is, finally, here quite impossible to approach the 
very intricate question to what extent the Babylonian chronology of 
the period may be used to shed some light on the problem, since this 

n• In the limon• llst.s all the limmv'a or tho time bet.,·oen the firs~ years or Tulrulti
Niourta I (78) and the la.st years or Tukulti-apU-EAarra (87) are still missing. 
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would go far beyond the limits set for this report. However annoying 
the small difference of one year is for our endeavor to establish a 
settled king-list chronology, the problem for the present must there
fore be left as it is.m 

ORIENTAL INSTITUTE 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

[To be concluded] 

"' For tho purpose or making more conspicuous ~he possibility or a compiHo harmonl:ta
tlon ot tho statements by AMQr-aba-lddlna and Sulmllnu-allar&l 1, It may. however, soom 
advisable to give In tho Onal publication or tho king list--of course. with tho nocos.qary 
roscrvation-the year numbers on tho basis or tho Nassouhi llststatoment nod consoquont
ly nccortling to a limmu era beginning with IBS3 u.c. '!'here Is. or courso. no Sllaranw that 
any new king list might not show other devilltiolll! In its numbers. thus ogahl starting- at 
lonst In casos where no oiJoctlve check is possiblo-a problem. i n this connection It may 
also be mentioned that, as will be shown later, under ordinary circum.qtancos tho Unomu 
period or a king began one year later than tho klng's reign and thtlt, It this was tho custom 
alrOMi)· at f:rf§u I's tlmo, we would havo to race the problem or ldontirylng tho ye:1r 1852 
or 1853 either with the first year or~ri~u l 's reign or with the first year or hlslionmu period. 
As hns been pointed out before, a chronology alJifolutely reliable In all details and conch•· 
aively provable as such will be arrived at only when all regnal years or tho king list can be 
\'crlfied by li"'"'" lists or other historical source.'!. 
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THE A. SYRI~'f KIXG LIST FROM KHORSABAD-Gonduded• 

E. TRE YOUNGER LI~'E OF TBE AO.\SI DYNASTY 

A. POEBEL 

T
HE revolt against Tukulti-Ninurta, 
the fact that neither the successor of 
AMOr-nil.din-apli nor that of AssOr

nerari III was the son of his predecessor, 
and the comparative shortness of the 
reigns of Lhe three kings-their regnal 
years total only 14 (or 15) years-all 
make us realize that in this period Assyria 
was far removed from the display of power 
at the time when Tukulti-Ninurta ruled 
not only ov<'r Assyria but over Babylonia 
too. The most significant indication of 
this fact, however, may be found in the 
remarkable l<'tter, Harper, ABL, No. 924, 
which is addressed by the Babylonian 
King Adad-sumu-linnn~ir-"1!• to dAHur
na-ra-ra, i.e., our King A..~Or-nt>rari III, 
and a certain d.Vabt1-da-a-[an). For while 
the Babylonian claims for himself the 
rank of asarm raba, "great king," "Gross
konig,"!11 and sarm dannu, "mighty 
king," he gives the two recipients of the 
Jetter no other than the rather derogative 

• Soo J N ES. I. No. 3 (July. l942). 247-300. and 
ibid., No. 4 (October. 1042), 460-92. 

,. This reading or the name 4Adad->IU-~t:i!-lr not 
only 18 grammatically unobJectionable but makes 
good 801180, 1111 meaning being: "0 Adad, may (my) 
offspring (IIWrally: name) be guarded ( •shielded 
[from all evil))." A reading •Adad-i!llJlla-n~lr is or 
course syntactically impossible, while a reading •Adad
Aumu-nll$1r. "0 Adad, my offspring has been watched, 
does not present a good meaning, since the purpose or 
Informing or reminding tho god during the whole U!o 
or the bearer or the name, that the olfspring has '-n 
guarded (by whom!) would be rather unlnt.elllglble. 
For namos or tho same type as Adad..Oumu-~ cr. 
d.\'o~O-iu-,.w(or lw-,.t)-li-~wr, "0 Nab(!. may my 
olfsprlng become strong"; •.Vob4-io<Oiu-lil-bir, "0 
NabO, may my olfsprlng attain groat age"; •Nab4-
dru-h-ii-ir. "0 Nab(!, may my oll'spring prosper•· (aU 
In Tallq,·L;t. NwubobMionit<Au .vo,...nb•rA). etc. 

"'Or, In modern language. "emperor:· 

title "the [smal)l kings of Assyria."ns 
Moreover, the Babylonian king begins his 
letter by telling them plainly and in 
many words that, in making certain de
mands or refusing to fulfil certain obliga

. tions, they must have been either drunk 
or crazy. 

Formerly i~ had been assumed that the 
NabO-d:tn mentioned in the letter held the 
position of a vizier, etc., at thl' court of 
AMOr, and that designating both AssOr
nerari and Nabti-dlln as kings of Assyria 
was merely a dt>risive allusion to the sup
poS('d fact that King AMOr-nerari could 
do nothing without th<' consent of his 
vizier. But th<'re is no proof whatever for 
this interpretation, and it seems much 
more probable that N" abO-dan actually was 
a "king" ;m of COUI'S(>, not in the city of 
AsStir but in some other part of Assyria. 
Permitting oursdv<'s to speculate, we may 
very well assume that the revolt against 
Tukulti-Ninurta led to thr pa-..tition of 
Assyria into several small kingdoms or, if 
onr prefers, principalities, one of which 
might quite well have fallen to each of the 
three sons of Tukulti-Ninurta, namely, 
Assur-n!i.din-apli, ASMr-nasir-apli, and 
Enlil-kudurra-u~ur, while sWI another 
one fell to NaM-dan, who likewise may 
have played an important part in the re
volt. This partition of Assyria. into sev
eral small kingdoms or principalities does 
not mean, of course, that there was no 
longer any link between them. In point of 

:;r, 

ttl This restoration or tho partly broken IItle 1100ms 

to me the DI08t plausible and belt Otting. 

,., So also Weidner, '1\'aO XX (1016), Beft4, 76. 
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fact it may be taken as certain that some 
kind of suzerainty over the other prin
cipalities was left to the king residing at 
ASStir. In this connection it is quite inter
esting to observe that AMOr-nadin-apli in 
his inscription, AOf VI, 13 (obv., I. 4), 
styles himself "king of kings," a title 
quite rare in that period, found before him 
to date only in the inscription of Tukulti
Ninurta I, AMOr-nadin-a.pli's father, CT 
36, 8-12, where in column 1, lines 3-5, it 
is coupled with the similar titles, or 
rather glorifying predicates, "lord of 
lords" and "prince of princes." Weidner, 
believing that the title in Asstir-nadin
apli's time was meaningless, assumed that 
it was merely taken over from Tukulti
Ninurta's inscriptions.230 But in the light 
of the foregoing observations we may at 
least ask whether the title did not gain a 
special significance by the partition of 
Assyria into several small kingdoms or 
principalities, the occupants of which 
owed allegiance to ASSOr-nadin-apli. 

Continuing our speculations still fur
ther, we may assume that very soon the 
king of ASStir and the ambitious among 
the other rulers of Assyria tried to extend 
their control beyond the boundaries of 
their own territories, for this might readily 
explain the fact that Asstir-nlldin-apli at 
Asstir was followed by AssOr-ner:tri III, 
AssOr-na~r-apli's son (according to the 
Khorsabad list), and that this king again 
was followed by Enlil-kudurra-usur, a 
third son of Tukulti-Ninurta. With the 
succession of Enli1-kudurra.-u~ur to the 
throne.of ASSOr, therefore, evidently three 
of the small kingdoms were already in the 
hands of that king, but we shall presently 
see that he finally took possession also of 
Nabu-dlin's principality. 

Evidently it was the successful re
covery of control over the whole of 
Assyria., and especially, it S('t>ms, thr occu

••Aorn, t5. 

pation of NabO-dlin's principality, that 
finally led to Enlil-kudurra-usur's down
fall. It is likely that 15 or 16 years earlier 
-in his own 15th -or 14th year31-Adad
sumu-Iinn~r of Kardunias supported 
the revolt against Tukulti-~inurta or 
that he at least favored the partition of 
Assyria into small kingdoms, since this 
was to the advantage of his own country. 
Be this as it may, the reunification of 
Assyria and the consequent increase of its 
power could be eyed by Adad-sumu
linna~r only with suspicion and fear. To 
all appearances it was therefore the seizure 
of the last independent kingdom, that 
of NabO-dlin, that gave cause to the war 
reported in the so-called Synchronistic 
History (CT 34, 42:K440Ib) as follows: 

Enlil-kudurra-ueur, king of Assyria, and 
d(Adad-sumu-linn~ir)232 waged war [against 
each other]. When (both) Enlil-kudur-u~r 
and Ad[ad-sumu-linn~) had been killed'" ill 
a battle [in front of AMUr(?)), Xinurta-apil
E[kur, son of Xabu-d!in), returned to his land, 

,., According to Babylonian K.lng List A, Adad
Aumu-Uoo~ ruled 30 years. Since the three succes
sors or 'I'ukulti-Xlourta ruled 15 (Khorsabad list) or 
16 years (Nassouhi list). and since Adad..Oumu
llnn8$lr died ln the same year as EoiU-kudurra-ll$ur. 
Tukulti-Nlnurta·s last year corresponded to Adad
Aumu-Uoo8$lr's 15th or 14th year. 

111 Sl.nce the missing end portion or the I toe must 
have contained Adad-§umu-llnnll$1r"s name plus the 
words iui o~omd, "with each other." no room seems 
to be left for the title idr ""kar-du-ni-ja-al arwr 
Adad-§urou-llnn1L$lr. This proves that Adad..Oumu
llnnll$1r was already mentioned to the precedlog para
graph-there. or course, with his title-as havlng had 
to deal with one of EoiU-kudurr&-lJ.$ur's predecossors. 
or that paragraph only the tlrst parlll or the last two 
lines are preserved. 

'" The temporal subordination (Vorzeltigkelt) L• 
el(J)ressed by the t of tiduleu ( <tdd uku llll!toad Of 
dtd'u h), which therefore is, of course, the syntactical 
I (800 my Stwdi~• in Akkadian Gra,.mor, p. 30, n. 1). 
Tho permansive form expresses not the Idea "they 
were killed" but the idea "they had boon killed and 
were dead (at the time when the subsequent event 
took place).'' The passage, as one sees, says nothlog 
or a Zu:tikamp/ between the Assyrian and the Baby
lonian klngs (Weidner, MYG XX [1915), Heft 4, 76, 
n. I, and before him Wtockler, Hommel, and Schnabel 
)references given by Weidner, lo.:. <it.): Xassouhl, AO! 
IV, 9: "EnlllkudllrU$ut et RatntnanJumnl$lr ...• 
se tu~rent"). 
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his ownm soldiers [he summoned), to ASS\lr, 
in order to (re-)conquer it, he march[ed and 
the commander of the Babylonians he thorough
ly) defeated in its midst. (Thereupon) he 
(=the Babylonian general) turned around and 
[went back to his land). 

As I interpret this passage, it tells us
at least by implication-that although 
Adad-~umu-linna~ir, like his adversary, 
Enlil-kudurra-u~;~ur, lost his life in the 
battle between the Assyrians and the 
Babylonians, the latter were victorious 
and succeeded in occupying the capital of 
Assyria. It also gives us valuable detailed · 
information on the manner in which 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur, whom the king list 
mentions as Enlil-kudurra-usur's succes
sor, managed to take advantage of the 
events and seize the city of ASS11r for him
self. In comparison with it the king-list 
statement: 

Ninurta-apil•Ekur, son of 'Xabu-... 1 ••• ), 

a descendant of Ertba-Adad, went to Kar
duni&S. From Karduni&S he went up. The 
throne he seized. 3 (Assur A: 13) years king
ship he exercised, 

gives only scanty information concerning 
these events, but it contains the impor
tant statements that the future king went 
to KarduniM-this is simply another way 
of saying that he fled there-and that 
from there he came back in order to seize 
the throne. Of the more explicit state
ments of the Synchronistic History the 
one especially significant is that which 
tells us that after the death of Adad
§umu-linnasir, in whose retinue he prob
ably was, Ninurta-apil-Ekur went to "his 
land" and there summoned "his own" 
warriors. Judging from the whole situa
tion, this land can be no other than that 
part of Assyria over which Nahl1-d8.n, 
)\Tinurta-apil-E§arra's father, had ruled as 
"king" and from which Ninurta-apil-

"' E~pressod by the particle _..., after -*"· "hls." 

ESarra evidently had fled to Kardunia§ at 
the time when Enlil-kudurra-usur of 
ASS11r seized it, probably at the death of 
~abU-d8.n. 

The fact that the king list and the 
Synchronistic History do not run parallel 
in the details of their statements, i.e., that 
each of them relates certain events which 
the other omits and, vice versa, omits cer
tain details which the other relates, is of 
course owing to the ditt('rent aims of the 
king list and the Synchronistic History. 
The latter intentionally omits mention of 
any events indicating successes of the 
Babylonian kings over AMtir. On the con
trary, its tendency is to prove the supe
riority of ASSO.r over Kardunias in the 
past. For this reason it does not mention 
-according to my interpretation-the 
fact that the Babylonians won the battle 
and occupied A~llr, but it mentions the 
fact-again according to my interpreta
tion-that Ninurta-apil-Ekur drove the 
Babylonians out of AS.Stir. It likewise 
never mentions anything indicating that 
certain kings of Assyria were indebted to 
the Babylonian kings because they found 
shelter with them when th<'y had to flee 
from Assyria, and because it was their 
help that enabled them to return and seize 
the throne of A~llr. No word is therefore 
said in the Synchronistic History to the 
effect that Ninurta-apii-Ekur fled to 
Adad..§umu-linnasir and that the latter 
probably even undertook the war in which 
he lost his life in order to re-establish him 
in the small kingdom of his father. The 
~g list, on the other hand, is merely 
mterested in showing, in a general outline, 
bow the succession to the throne of 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur came about and for 
this reason it states only that 

1 

Ninurta
apil-Ekur had to flee to Karduni&S and 
that, coming back from there, he seized 
the throne. But it is not interested in 
showing ASSOr's sup<>riority over Baby-
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Ionia and for this reason omits in its sum
mary statement all references to the de
feat of the Babylonians by ~inurta-apii
Ekur. 

The king list, furthermore, is especially 
interested in the genealogy of the new 
king in order to show his rt>lationship to 
the preceding king or kings, as well as in 
order to elucidate the lt>galistic aspect of 
the succession. This it achieves in the 
shortest possible manner. By naming 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur's father, it indicates 
that the latter was himself a king, and his 
son therefore of royal birth. Any details, 
however, concerning the position of the 
father are not mentioned by the king list, 
as little as in the case of Ilu-kapkapi, 
Samsi-Adad I's father. It states, however, 
that Ninurta-apii-Ekur, or his father, was 
the descendant of a former king of A!§tir, 
namely, of Eriba-Adad I, who ruled, or 
rather ascended the throne, two centuries 
before Ninurta-apil-Ekur. Consequently, 
this king was actually a scion of the ruling 
dynasty, though only a remote relative 
of his immediate predecessors as far as the 
male line of descendancy was concerned. 
It is this point which the king list is es
pecially interested in bringing out. The 
Synchronistic History, however, omits it 
as having no relation to its aim to show 
the Babylonians the historical military 
superiority of Assyria. as well as the kindly 
disposition of their kings toward the 
Babylonians whenever these were desirous 
of having friendly relations with Assyria. 

The fact that the king list in its gcnea!
ogy of Ninurta-apil-Ekur omits all ances
tors between Eriba-Adad and Nabti-dan 
indicates that none of them occupied the 
throne of AS.Silr or even any other throne. 
The line of descent of Ninurta-apil-Ekur's 
family, therefore, cannot be identical even 
in part with the ASS11r-uballi~ lint>, which 
held the royal office at A.Milr after Eriba
Adad. If it had, tht' king list would of 

course have mentioned as Ninurta-apil
Ekur's ancestor not Eriba.-Adad but the 
last of Eriba-Adad's royal successors over 
whom the Xinurta-apil-EI..'Ur line led. 
The fact that the latter traced its origin 
to a king who lived two hundred years 
before that time is quite interesting but 
entirely in accordance with the custom of 
aristocratic families, and especially with a 
family of royal descent. Compare, for in
stance, the fact that the limmu official, 
AS.Silr-mudammiq, on his stela., Andrae, 
StrA, No. 63, extends his genealogy to his 
great-grandfather, Qibi-Assllr, a suk
kallu raM of the king of l.Janigalbat. Since 
the Ninurta-apil-Ekur branch for so long 
a time-eight generations if we count from 
ASS11r-nerari III, Ninurta-apil-Ekur's last 
predecessor but one, or seven generations 
if we count from Enlil-kudurra.-u~ur, 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur's immediate predeces
sor-bad played only the role of a princely 
family agnated with the ruling royal 
family, Ninurta-apil-Ekur and his de
scendants on the throne of AMtlr may ap
propriately be called-as in the caption of 
this section-the younger line of the 
Adasi dynasty.230 That the later kings 
who descended from Ninurta-apil-Ekur 
regarded themselves as members of the 
Adasi dynasty follows from the fact that 
AMOr-aba-iddina and Sama§-~uma-uktn 
trace their descent to Belu-blini, son of 
Adasi. 

'" It could. or course, be designated as the Nlnurta
npU-Ekur line or tho Adasi dynasty, but It would be 
wrong to call it the Ninurta--apll-Eirur dynasty (el. 
Weidner, MVG XX (19151. frort 4, 77: "AIInhorr elner 
assyr18chen Oyoastlo"), since Nlnurta.-apll-Ekur as a 
descendant or Erlba-Adad I was a member or the 
same royal family to which tho kings ruling before hlm 
belonged. 

Whether. however, tho son or Er!ba-Sin. from 
whom lbe Nabft~ln and Ninurta.apll-Eirur family 
branch derl,·ed, was a younger son or Erlba-Sio as 
compared with AJSQr-uballl~marDy only In 
such a case a family branch Is called the younger Un&
wo do not know, but probably he was. since, even 
though not lnti'equently a younger 900 was given 
prefCI'ellco. as a rule tho eldest son or the king followed 
blm on the throne. 
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Although on principle this report does 
not concern itself with the synchroniza
tion of the Assyrian and Babylonian 
chronologies, I nevertheless wish to men
tion here the fact that in Synchronisti~ 
King List A, in the three-line compart
ment, column 2, lines 7- 9, Ninurta-apil
Ekur is equated with the three Baby
lonian kings, Adad-sumu-linna$ir, [Mel)i
[s]ipak, and [Ma)rduk-apla-iddina, be
cause combined with the new information 
from our Khorsabad list these equations 
enable us better than any others to deter
mine the real character of the synchro
nistic king lists. As is plainly obvious from 
the first of the three equations-that be
tween Ninurta-apii-Ekur and Adad-sumu
linnasir- it cannot be the purpose of the 
equations in the so-called Synchronistic 
IGng List A to indicate correspondences 
of the reigns of Assyrian kings with the 
reigns of Babylonian kings, for Xinurta
apii-Ekur became king of Assyria only 
after Adad-sumu-linnasir had been killed 
in the battle he waged against Enlil
kudurra.-usur, Ninurta-apil-Ekur's im
mediate predecessor. If, however, this 
equation was intended to mean anything 
-and we can expect that it does, since it 
is given such a protninent place in the first 
line of the compartment devoted to 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur-its purpose can be to 
indicate only that King Adad-sumu
linnasir of Babylonia played an important 
role in the history of Ninurta-apil-Ekur, 
naturally at a time before his death and 
before Ninurta-apii-Ekur's accession to 
power in Assilr. That at that time he 
played such a role we know now from the 
king-list statement that Ninurta-apii
Ekur, before he became king, "went to 
Kardunia.S"- whose king at that time was 
Adad-sumu-linnasir-and that he "came 
up" from there in order to take possession 
of the kingdom of Assilr. Considering, 
furthermore, that such historical relations 

between Assyrian and Babylonian kings 
were reported in the so-called "synchro
nistic histories," it is quite obvious that 
the equations of the so-called "synchro
nistic king lists," which mention only the 
names of the kings but no events, were 
intended, at least originally, as we pres
ently shall see, to serve-for the benefit of 
historians- as a kind of register to the 
existing synchronistic histories, each equa
tion between a certain king of Assyria 
and a certain king of Babylonia represent
ing, as it were, the caption of the cor
responding synchronistic history chapter 
that dealt with the historical relations be
tween the two kings in question. 

Likewise incompatible with the idea 
that the equations indicate correspond
ences of reigns is the third equation, that 
between Ninurta-apil-Ekur and King 
Marduk-apla-iddina of Kardunias. Since 
Ninurta-apil-Ekur of Assyria and Meli
sipak, the father of Marduk-apla-iddina of 
Babylonia., ascended the throne in their 
respective countri<:-s in the same year, 
namely, the year in which their predeces
sors Enlil-kudurra-usur and Adad-§umu
linnasir were killed in battle, and since 
~inurta-apil-Ekur ruled 13 years {a.ccord
mg to Assur A), but Meli!ipak f5 years 
(according to Babylonian King List A), 
the former must of course have died two 
years before MeliSipak, and Marduk-apla
iddina.'s reign was therefore contempo
raneous not with that of Ninurta-apii
Ekur but with that of AssOr-d!l.n I the 

' successor of Ninurta-apii-Ekur. The ex-
planation of that strange equation evi
dently is as follows: Since the so-called 
Synchronistic History, immediately after 
the paragraph which treats of the deaths 
of EnW-kudurra-usur and Adad-sumu
linnft$ir and the subsequent seizure of 
ASSilr by Ninurta-apii-Ekur, in a new 
paragraph brings the report on the conflict 
between MSQr-diln of Assyria and Zaba-
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ba-suma-iddina of Ka.rdunias, the yn
chronistic IGng List, as an index for the 
Synchronistic History, should bring the 
equation ASStir-dan - Zababa.-5uma-iddina. 
-<>f course in a. compartment of its own
immediately after the equation Ninurta
a.pil-Ekur - Adad-sumu-linnft$ir, or, if 
Adad-sumu-linna$ir's successor, Mdisipak 
II, was mentioned in the missing right
hand half of the preceding paragraph of 
the Synchronistic History, immediately 
after the equation Ninurta-apii-Ekur -
MeliSipak. In other words, the original 
text of the Synchronistic King List would 
not have had any reference to the Baby
lonian King Marduk-apla-iddina I, the 
son and immediate successor of Melisipak 
and the immediate predecessor of Zababa
suma-iddina. Evidently, however, a later 
redactor of the Synchronistic History in
dex thought it advisable-for the purpose 
of a better chronological orientation- to 
insert into it also the names of those kings 
during whose reigns no contact by war, 
treaty, etc., between Assyria and Baby
lonia had occurred and who for this r<:-ason 
were mentioned neither in the synchro
nistic histories nor in the original form of 
the Synchronistic King List. In doing so, 
the redactor followed the principle of 
adding each missing king-of Assyria as 
well as Babylonia-to the equation relat
ing to the king whom he had succe<:-ded. 
In all these additions, of course, no chrono
logical equation whatever was intended, 
the ditto marks in the half-column for the 
kings of the other country probably hav
ing been added by a still later redactor 
and merely for the purpose of indicating 
that the king in question continued to rule 
without interruption by another reign 
right to the reign of the king who is men
tioned in the next compartment.'" 

•• This meaning of the ditto marks Is 08))edaUy 
ob,1ous in the elght-Une compartment de\'Oted to 
~-Adad II with Its ae,·en ditto marks under the 
ldng's name, which, or course, can only be meant to 

Ninurta-apil-Ekur was followed by his 
son ASSilr-dan (83), who after a. reign of 
46 years, was succeeded by Ninurta
tukulti-ASSilr (84). From the Khorsabad 
list statement on the latter king we gather 
the new information- which, as we shall 
see presently, is of great importance
that he was the son of his predecessor 
Assilr-d!l.n. Otherwise the statement con
tains merely the information that 11he 
exercised kingship (only) in his ( =ASMr
d!l.n's) ouBptt," that is, that his reign did 
not last to the end of his very accession 
year. The reason it was so short-lived, 
however, is told only in the statement on 
his successor Mutakkii-Nusku (85), the 
first part of which runs as follows: "Mu
takkii-Nusku, his brother, fought a battle 
against him. To Kardunias be led him 
away." 

Indicate that there wa.s no other reign between him 
&nd hb eon Um&-Dagln 11. 

Furthermore. the equation of tbe 2d to 9th Kalll!lte 
klngs with one and the same Assyrian king, according 
to the principle pointed out above. proves that no 
ayncbronlstlc history or any other cbronlc:le had re
lated any hist.orlcal contact between Assyria and the 
ftrat eight (or e,·en nine!) Ka.sslte kings. DoubtleM 
the equations between the Assyrian kings and the 
ldngs or the Sea Country, too, are not taken from 
cbronlc:les. but like the ftrst eight or nine Kasslte 
kings, belong to the Insertions described above. There 
can be no doubt that the present arrangement or tbe 
names Is not the work or the ftrst redactor who tried 
to make the original index into a comprehensl\'& king 
list. Knowing or the con temporariness or overlapping 
or the ftrat dynasty or Babylon. the dynasty of the Sea 
C'ountry. and tbe Ka.ssite dynasty, this redactor will 
naturally ha"e used a three- or even a four-column 
S)'lltem for the enumeration of the kings or the four 
countries In the period from Samsu-Uuna of Babylon 
to ~am81-Adad II or Assyria. A later copy lilt, however. 
wishing to avoid the most inconvenlent four-column 
arrangement within the two-column system of the list, 
placed all the three southern dynasties consecutively 
In the second column or his tablet. This, or course. 
was a rather desperate and reckless makeshllt, and 
tho copyt.st hlmself may have considered It a.s such, 
tor e\'ldently as a reminder-for hlmsell or the reader 
- that tbe three southern dynasties should properly 
be In three parallel columns, be placed in col. I, I. 10'. 
&t least GanduS, the ftrst of the Ka.sslte kings, on the 
same Une with Ea.-gam.II. the last kind of the Sea 
Country. Probably he had used the same device In the 
brol<en upper part or the column, by placing llumallu, 
the 11m king or the Sea Count.r)' dyn&Sty. on one line 
with S&msu-Uuna or Ablc5u' . Likewise incorrect from 
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Much has been speculated, in the past, 
on this King Xinurta-tukulti-ASS\ir, on 
his reign, his character, his name, etc. I 
mention here only a few of the latest of 
these speculations. Weidner, in :MYaG 
XX (1915), Part4, 78-and following him 
Nassouhi in AOf IY (1921}, 9-believed 
that Ninurta-tukulti-AssOr was a usurp
er.U7 His reason for this assumption was 
that Tukulti-apii-ESarra I (87) does not 
mention him in the great genealogy of his 
prism inscription238 which reaches as far 
back as Ninurta-apil-Ekur (82) and which 
W<'idner th<'rcfore believed to prove that 
Ninurta-tukulti-A~Mr (84) did not be
long to Tukulti-apil-Esarra's family. 
From the Khorsabad list we now know 
that Ninurta-tukulti-Ass11r was the legiti
mate successor of Ass11r-dan, at least inas-

tho viewpoint or the tlrst redactor aro the dlvidlng
llncs between tho various kings from Adasl to Wu 
III. since acc:ordlDi to the plan or that redactor they. 
or rather the compartments formed by them. would 
Indicate actual caAiel or contemporarlness. 

l t w1U ahio be ooted that In col. 2 In the ftv&-lloe 
compartment devoWltl to ~Qr-1)(!1-kala (89). the 
n&llle or the king ts mtten out In the ftrst three lloes 
but 1.s Indicated merely by a ditto mark In the last two 
linea . Probably oome redactor used this de~11'6 as a. 
means to Indicate that only the nrst three equations, 
those with the Babylonian kings ;\iarduk[-ilaplk-W. 
mltl), Adad-apla.-lddlna. and (:\larduk-abb6-oriba!). 
aro bMod on natements or the syncllronlstic hlstories, 
whlle tho last two are Insertions. N oto that the ftrst 
two equations actually parallel the section. Synchro
nistic Ul.story. col. 2, II. 2~7. wblch reports dealings 
or AI!AQr-~-kala or At;Syrla with Marduk-Mplk-zl!r
m&tl and Ada4·apla-lddlna of Babylonia. As regards 
the third Babylonian king, :\1arduk-abb0-er1ba(!), he 
too may have boon mentioned In a more extensive 
synchronistic history 1111 playing some role in tho deal
Ings of AI!AOr·bCI-kala with Babylonia., although the 
events there rotorrod to, ot course. could not have 
taken place In his 1l-yoar reign- he came to tho 
throne only aftor AMOr-bCI-kala's del\th-but must 
have ooourred In tho rolgn or his predocessor Ada.d
apla.-lddlna. when Marduk-abbO-mha(?) was not yet 
king. But quito as well a copyist, being unaware or 
the cUffercnt meanings or the AI!AOr-~·kala equations 
with tho ktng's name ..-rltten out and of those with the 
name Indicated by t be ditto mark ma.y erroneously 
have written the name out. although the original ha.d 
a ditto mark thcre. 

• Weldnor. lot. tit.: "Er dUrtte ein Csurpator 
aeweaoo eeln''; :\a810uhl. loc. dt. · "Sinurta.-tuJ.:ultl
AUur 4!talt un usurpatour ." 

m I R 9·16, col . 7, II 36-60. 

much as he was his son and had ascended 
the throne immediately after his death. 
We also know now that he could not be 
mentioned in Tukulti-apil-ESarra I 's gen
ealogy because Tukulti-apii-ESarra de
scended from Ninurta-tukulti-ASSur's 
brother )futakkil-Nusku. We have here 
a good illustration of the fact that the 
interpretation of a genealogy not supple
mented by other evidt>nce is rather treach
erous ground for tht> establishment of his
torical facts. Latt>r, in AOf X (1935), 6, 
Weidner himself acknowledged the incon
clusiveness of his argument by remarking 
on the omission of Ninurta-tukulti-AsSOr 
in Tukulti-apil-E8arra's genealogy: "Frei
lich kein Bew<'is fur die mehrfach gelius
serte Ansicht, dass <'r <'in Usurpator g<'
wesen sei."239 But the reason given by 
Weidner for this chang<' of opinion
namely, that Mutakkil-Nusku, his future 
successor, lived undisturbed in Assyria 
during Xinurta-tukulti-ASSilr's reign and 
that this would hardly have been possible 
for him if Ninurta-tukulti-AMur had been 
a usurper-is likewise based, as we shall 
see later, on an erronrous assumption, 
namely, that the business tablets which 
mention Ninurta-tukulti-ASSOr and Mu
takkii-Kusku date from the reign of the 
former. With Ninurta-tukulti-AM11r be
ing the son of Assur-d!n also Weidner's 
suggestion in MVaG XX (1915), Part 4, 
79, that he probably had asc<'nded the 
throne under Babylonian influ<'nce, is de
prived of its basis. The extreme shortness 
of his reign, furthermore, disproves the as
sumption (ibid.) that he was a vassal first 
of the Babylonian king Ninurta-nlldin
~umi and later of NabO-kudurri-u~ur, but 
especially it makes quite impossible 

"'Although Weidnor, In tho PaB&&&e just referred 
to, actually envisages the J)OI!SibUI~y that Nlnurta.
tulrulti-AMilr might be a son (BUabel, Gt~<Aidte 
'Vord..-c>•rc"•· p 180: tbe elder son) or .WQr.dln. he 
Is more inclined to tbe new thOOI'l' that bo wa.s a son 
or Enlli-kudurra·u.;ur. the last ldDi or the older 
Adasi-llne. 
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Winckler's, uo and originally also Weid
ner's,w conclusion from the letter 4 R 34, 
Xo. 2, that after ~inurta-tukulti-ASSt)r 
has been king of Assyria for some time he 
was forced by a revolution to flee to Ninur
ta-nadin-sumi of Babylonia, that he then 
reconquered his kingdom with the help of 
his Babylonian protector, but for his per
sonal safety preferred to stay permanently 
in Babylon, intrusting all affairs of gov
ernment in Assyria to his trusted delegate, 
ASSur-Sumi-lisir. As we now know from 
the Khorsabad list statements, Ninurta
tukulti-Assur's reign was brought to an 
end in the same year in which he ascended 
the throne, and he never returned to 
power. In conclusion we may mention 
Landsberger's speculation in AOf X 
(1935), 143, that the Babylonian king 
Nab11-nadin-8umi "den N(inurta-tukulti
ASSur) .... nach Assyrien zurUckgefUhrt 
und dort als Konig eingesetzt habe, vicl
leicht nur, worauf die Chronik Nassouhi 
(AOf IV, 8. 7, Z. 43-46) hinweist, indem 
er als Aufsichtsorgan dem lcgitimen Herr
scher Mutakkii-Nusku beigegeben wurde, 
der dann allerdings diesen unbequemcn 
Vormund bald abgeschUttelt hiitte."142 

Our king-list statements disprove these as
sumptions which evidently were based on 
an erroneous conception of the phrase 
DUB-pi-su sarru-ta ~pu,-uS-Landsberger 
must have believed that it meant "he 
ruled for an undefined or indefinable 
period"--as well as on an erroneous res
toration of column 2, line 46, of the Nas
souhi list, of which only itti, "with," is 

'"A Of r. 393. 

"'MVaG XX, Hen 4 ( 1016) . 79. A somewhat 
modlfted view. MVaG XA"VI. Heft 2 (1921), 38; the 
theol'l' concern!Di the r&-establlshment or Nlnurta
tukultl-AUilr's rule abandoned in AOf X (1036). 7. 

tu In footnote 25 (loc. cit.) Lancl.sborger further ex
plains: "Trot~ des sehr detekton Erbaltunguustandee 
des betretrenden Passus der Chronlk NII880Ubl 1st da.s 
s ebenelna.ndor dor Regentscbaften dee N (inurta
tukultl-AUQr), dessen R~erungszelt nlcbt vorzelch
net tst, und des ;\lutakkU-Nusku slcher daraus ~u 
entnebmen." 

preserved. Landsberger probably be
lieved that it is the rest of a statement 
that Mutakkil-Nusku ruled jointly with 
Ninurta-apii-Ekur, while it actually is the 
rest of the statement "he waged war 
against him." 

While the first sentence of the state
ment on Muta.kkil-Nusku quoted above 
in its first half would seem to need no 
further comment, the second sentence, 
"He led him away to Kardunia.S," pre
sents great difficulties. Following immedi
ately upon the statement that Mutakkii
Nusku engaged in battle with this brother, 
the sentence as it stands in the text seems 
to lack a logical connection with what is 
reported before, or one would have to as
sume that the whole statement is exceed
ingly defective. Before Ninurta-tukulti
ASS11r could be led off to Babylonia, he 
must have been captured by Mutakki1-
Nusku, and we could, of course, expect 
that a statement to this effect be made be
fore the statement on his being led away. 
Moreover, when it is stated that Mutak
kil-Nusku carried his vanquished brother 
off to Babylonia, one would naturally ex
pect an explanation as to why he did that 
and especially why he should lead him to 
the neighboring land of Kardunia.S, and 
even why he should do that personally, as 
is implied by the text as we have it. 

A very simple solution of all these diffi
culties, however, would be arrived at by 
considering the ebuk§u, "he carried him 
off," as a scribal error for itru.ssu,243 "he 
drove him off," uhe chased him away," 
"he forced him to flee." For in this case 
the two sentences forming the first half of 
the king-list paragraph would state that 
Mutakkil-Nusku, a. brother of Ninurta
tukulti-ASMr, waged a battle against the 
latter and, although he did not capture 
him, he at least succeeded in driving him 
out of the country and in forcing him to 

'" From lc>r4du. 
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seek refuge in Babylonia. This emenda
tion of the verb 2/Juk to i(rud, which makes 
the whole statement perfectly natural, re
ceives strong support from the famous 
letter fragment 4 R 34, No. 2. After hav
ing stated in line 8 that a certain AMIJ.r
tiumu-ltSir now lives in his own land, 
the letter continues in line 9 with the 
words: "but Ninurta-tukulti-AMtlr, his 
(i.e., AMtlr~umu-lt§ir's) lord, has been in
terned in this land (i.e., Babylonia)." In 
lines 3- 5 the same Assur-sumu-Usir is 
referred to with the words: "Asstlr
sumu-lisir, to whom, when they had 
chased him (out of Assyria) with his lord, 
and he came (with him) to this country 
(=Babylonia), my father (=the former 
king of Babylonia) gave help, leading him 
back to his country," and on the strength 
of the passage quoted before the present 
one it seems quite certain that in this 
passage the words ''his ( = AMUr-Sumu
ltSir's) lord" likewise refer to Ninurta
tukulti-AS.Sur. Now the statement of this 
passage is not that ASStlr-sumu-liSir
and with him of course also Ninurta
tukulti-AMtlr, whom he accompanied
was "brought" to Babylonia but that he 
was "chased" there from Assyria and that 
he "came" there (of his own volition) as a 
refugee. The first of the two verbal forms 
is i(,-ru-du-ni8-8um-ma, literally "(whom) 
they chased hither and (he came hither)," 
of tarddu, i.e., exactly the verb, the pre
terit form of which instead of the ebuk of 
the present text would effectively remove 
all difficulties from the passage. As long 
as no other evidence pointing in a different 
direction is at hand, we may therefore 
regard the emendation as fully justified, 
although of course we would feel much 
more reassured if we had at our disposal a 
king-list text actually exhibiting the 
emended form. Unfortunately, the top 
line of column 4 of the N assouhi list, 
which should contain the verb, is ap-

parently rubbed off to such a degree that 
it is difficult to identify with certainty, at 
least on the photographs at my disposal, 
the signs to which the remaining wedge 
impressions belonged. Na.ssouhi's restora
tion 'l'ku]S$a i[~-bat], "he seized the 
throne," is not supported by what can be 
seen on the photographs and probably is 
due solely to the fact that Nassouhi ex
pected that statement at this place. One 
would certainly be grateful to the first 
editor of the inscription if he could estab
lish from the original whether it has e-[bu]
[uk]-[su], as in the Khorsabad list, or per
haps [i)t-[ru]-[u]s-[su], which the wedge 
remnants, judging of course only from the 
photographs, would seem to fit very 
well. 244 The strange ~buk8u could well 
have come from some other passage in the 
same or in a preceding paragraph, in 
which it was stated that someone carried 
or led someone or something to Kar-

"' Ir only the king-lis~ ~x~ were to be explained, 
one could quite well justify tho lbuUu by tho MSump
tlon that the or1glnal much more extensh·o chronicle 
text and an older klng-Un text reported thu :\lutak
kll-Nusku's attack on his brother was made tn union 
with the king of Babylon. tha~ the battle referred t.o 
was principally a battle between tho ASII)'r!an and the 
Babylonian armies, that Nlnurta.-tukulti·A~Qr was 
captured In tha~ battle. and that the king or Babylon. 
not Mutakkll-Nusku, led N!nurta·tukultl-mQr t.o 
Babylonia.. AP. l.s shown by all other statements re
ferring t.o US\ll1>Cl"3 who scl%ed the Asayrlan throne 
with the help of the Babylonians. references or the 
original text. trom which tho klng·liBt text derived. t.o 
such Babylonian help are omitted everywhere ln the 
present king-l.IBt text. tho sta~mont re&trlctlng Ita re
port more or lll88 to tl1e formula: "X ·went' t.o 
KardunJaA: from KardltnltiA he ·came up": Y he do
throned: the throne bo seized."' It would therefore be 
In no way remarkable If In tho statement on MutakkU· 
Nusku all original mentlonlngs or tho Babylonians and 
the Babylonian king wero llkewl.se omitted. But this 
conception or tho klng·ll.!!t sta.temont would be In con· 
llict with tho letter statement referred to abov&
unlll88 our Interpretation or the blliiu In 11. ~ f. as 
referring t.o Nlnurta.-tllkulti-AMQr could be shown to 
be wrong, which. however. 1.!1 not very likely. AP. far 
as our present evidence goes. we can only &51wne that 
l\Iutakldl-Nusku Willi not supported by a Babylonian 
army but expelled Nlnurta.tllkulti-JUSQr with tho 
help of bls own followers In Assyria and that tho part 
played by the klng of KardunlaA at that time was re
stricted to the fact that be ~avo shelter to !\lnurta
tukultl·AMQr, when he fted t.o him. 
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dunia.S, and to which the copying scribe 
had strayed inadvertently. 

It need hardly be expressly stated that 
with our Khorsa.bad king-list statements 
on Kinurta-tukulti-AMtlr and Mutakkil
N usku, the real background of the famous 
and so much discussed royal letter 4 R 34, 
No. 2, to which we have already referred, 
has become known to us for the first time. 
Concerning this background we are there
fore no longer dependent on the theories 
which have sprung up so exuberantly in 
the past, almost all of which can now be 
shown to be erroneous. 

Similarly the king-list statements give 
us the historical background of the group 
of 112 clay tablets from Ass0r245 which 
were found together in a broken pot and 
more than half of whichtt' mention the 
name of Ninurta-tukulti-AMOr. These 
tablets are generally believed to date from 
the time when Ninurta-tukulti-AMOr was 
king of Assyria, and, since they are dated 
in a period of twelve months,u7 Weidner, 
giving up his former explanations in fa
vor of Oppenheim's assumption that the 
phrase ana duppi§u in contracts means 
"for one year," even found in that fact a 
proof that DUB-pi-lu with which the king 
list describes the length of Ninurta
tukulti-ASStlr's reign means "one year." 
Since the year in which Ninurta-tukulti
Asstlr was king also comprised, as we now 
know, a fraction of the reign of AssOr
d§.n, as well as the reign of Mutakkil
N usku and a fraction of the reign of AMOr
rMa.-isi, it is, of course, altogether impos
sible that the tablets, extending as they do 
over twelve months, were written within 
the time in which Ninurta-tukulti-AssOr 
was king. Moreover, in none of the tab-

'"Published by Ebeling In KAJI: Weidner In A Of 
x. 31 f. TransUterated and tran8lated by Ebeling In 
)1AoG VII, Heft 1-2, and Weidner In AOt X. 33-44. 

•• Pointed out by Weidner, AOf X, ll. 

"'&!&Weidner. AOf X, 'n. 

lets is Ninurta-tukulti-ASStlr given the 
title "king," although this could be ex
pected if he actually was king at the time 
in which the tablets were written. Final
ly, among the tablets is a short memo
randum'48 consisting only of the words 
"100 sheep of Mutakkil-Nusku" and 
dated in the tenth month of the twelve
month period during which the tablets 
were written. As Weidner rightly points 
out,ue this Mutakkil-Nusku evidently is 
the later king; but it cannot be regarded 
as very likely that the prince Mutakkil
Nusku, who disputed his brother Ninurta
tukulti-AssOr the throne, should have 
done peaceful business with an office of 
the king, his brother, at AS.St1r.2t>0 To be 
sure, as long as it was the general belief 
that Ninurta-tukulti-ASSur was a usurper, 
it could seem likely, or even necessary to 
assume, that the tablets in which he 
figures so prominently were written when 
he was king. Since, however, we now 
know that Ninurta-tukulti-AMtlr was the 
son of AS.Stlr-d§.n and therefore was not a 
usurper, we have no longer any valid 
reason to date the tablets in the time in 
which Ninurta-tukulti-ASStlr was king. 
In view of all these facts it is quite obvi
ous that the tablets mentioning Ninurta
tukulti-Assur and Mutakkil-Nusku date 
from the time of AMtlr-d~n, in which both 
brothers had no higher rank than that of 
royal princes. With this fact established, 
the limmu's of AssOr-etiranni and dSi.
Se-IA both belong to the reign of AMOr
d~n I, probably near the end of his long 
reign. 

In this connection a word should be 
said also on the flashy caption "Aus den 
Tagen eines a.ssyrischen Schattenkonigs," 

"'AOf X, 49: No. 98. 
"'AOfX, 13. 

• Weidner. who saw this diJIIculty, thererore a.s
awned In AOf X (1935), 6, that when his broth« had 
become ldng. lllutakldl-Nusku bad retired t.o his 
e&tatell. 
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under which Weidner in AOf X, 1 ff. pub
lished his very meritorious observations 
on the Ninurta-tukulti-ASSfu- tablets. 
This caption is wrong, not only because 
the tablets were not written in the reign of 
Ninurta-tukulti-AMOr, but also because it 
labels this ruler a sham king or, as our 
newspapers nowadays say, a puppet 
king. Note also Weidner's characteri
zation of Ninurta-tukulti-AMOr as a 
Schwdchling ("weakling") in MVaG XX 
(1915), 30. Giving historical persons hard
ly known by their deeds a certain char
acter seems to have become a. widespread 
custom, but it is a great danger for a 
truthful presentation of history. Among 
the sources of our knowledge concerning 
Ninurta-tukulti-ASSOr, the earliest, the 
business tablets just discussed, contain no 
hint whatever concerning his character. 
From the king list, the second source, we 
know only that, when he had become 
king, his brother successfully disputed him 
the throne and that he had to flee to 
Babylonia, but even this fact cannot give 
us any hint as to whether he was an 
energetic or a weak, irresolute person. 
Napoleon I, for instance, certainly was a 
most energetic ruler, and yet he suc
cumbed to a superior combination of 
forces. And to speak of Ninurta-tukulti
AssOr as a Schattenkonig, i.e., a king with
out political might, is likewise unwar
ranted, since we have not the slightest in
f~·mation as to what power he com
manded in the short time of his reign or 
concerning the question what decided 
the fight for the throne in favor of his 
brother-it might, for instance, have been 
owing to a surprise attack. Finally, what
ever role Ninurta-tukulti-ASSfu- might 
have played in Babylonia at the time 
when the letter 4 R 34, No. 2, our third 
source of information on him, was written, 
is entirely irrelevant, since at that time 
Ninurta-tukulti-AMt1r was no longer king 

of Assyria. Certain aspersions referred to 
in that letter as made previously by the 
then ruling king, ASSOr-r@Sa.-iSi, on the 
character of his uncle probably can be 
dismissed entirely as owing to politics. 

The name of Ninurta-tukulti-.ASSt1r, 
finally, has lately been read Ninurta
tukul-ASSOr,m because in the collection of 
tablets just referred to it is written twice 
dNin-urta~u-KUL-AUur (KAJI, No. 187, 
I. 7, and No. 282,1. 5) and oncedNin-urta
TU-Kfu,-dA-sur (ibid., No. 214, I. 4), while 
in 71 other cases the middle component of 
the name is written with the Sumerian 
sign combination Ki&ruKUL. As convincing 
as on the surface the argumentation that 
the writing TU-KUL represents the pho
netic spelling of the middle component of 
the name might seem to be, it is neverthe
less in no way conclusive. In point of fact, 
it takes into consideration neither the 
actual development of the scribal usages 
nor the possible psychological background 
of the writing of the usual siJ.ruKUL as TU

KUL. It is a well-known fact that the 
names of the various kings called Tukulti
Ninurta and Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra are fre
quently written &IAruKuirti-dNin-vrtat$% 
and ~UKUI.rti-apil-B-Sd.r-ra,'u and there 
cannot be the slightest doubt that they are 
to be read Titkul-ti-dNin-urta and Titkul
ti-apil-B-sar-ra.u• The writing of the first 
component of the name in these cases 
is entirely phonetic, the sign combiila
tion GT§-TUKUL (=Sumerian giRt u k u I, 
"weapon"), with its two-syllable phonetic 
value tukul being used here to render the 

'"'Ebeling. MAoO VI!, Uen 1 IUld 2. 26; Weidner. 
AOr X. 1. n. 1; Opitz. ibid. p. 48; Landsberger, ibid., 
pp. 140 and 141. n. 6. 

• KABI II, No. 48. I. 1; ~o. 49. I. 1; No. ISO. ll. 1 
and 8, etc. (Tukultl-:'\lnuru. I); IIITulto,..Nillurto, 
ibi4 .• No. 89, I. 16; No. 97. 1. 3 (Tukultl-Nlourta II). 

.., KARl II, No. 65.1. 1; No. 68.1. 1, etc. (Tukultl· 
apU-E!Wra. I); No. 82. I. 2; No. 83. I. 6; No 84. I. 11 
(Tulrultt.apU·Ebrra II) 

•• Note. e g .. tbe rendering or the latter name as 
Tlglat PU aJSer In Rebrew. 
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first two syllables of the Akkadian word 
tukuUu, "trust."w Instead of &l!tukul-ti 
( = tukul-ti) we find the word tukulti 
written also as tukul-ti, i.e., with the 
simple sign KU ( = tukul) plus ti. This 
writing is found already in the Old Baby
lonian period in Ir-ra-tukul-ti (Ranke, BE 
VI, 1, No. 42, tablet, I. 14, case, I. 16).ue 
As a matter of fact, this is the more 
natural (and of course older) writing, 
since the phonetic value tukul belongs only 
to the sign Ku, while GI§.TuKUL represents 
gt§tukul, i.e., tukul with the determinative 
gis. Although this determinative in the 
writing of the Sumerian word t u k u I, 
"weapon," as giRt u k u I is quite appro
priate, in the writing of the mere phoneme 
tukul (i.e., in the writing of the two syl
lables tu+kul) as &Utukul it is rather an 
artificial addition, probably resorted to by 
the scribes of the later periods in order to 
distinguish it from other values of KU 
(e.g., ku, tus, dur). Tukul-ti (with KU = 
tukul) is once found also in the Khorsabad 
list in the writing of our king's name as 
dNinurta-tukul-ti-As-sur, while the Nas
souhi list writes dNinurta-titkul-t[i-As
iur) with &Utukul = titkul. ~1 

In many instances, however, the ele
ment tukulti of the names Tukulti
Ninurta and Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra is writ
ten simply with the signs sl'ruKUL and 
TUKUL without a following ti. Compare, 
for example, &i&ruKuL-apil-2-sar-ra (Nas
souhi list, col. 4, 11. 8, 10, and 14 [ =Tu-

"'If Sumed&ll 1lit u k u I, "weapan." wore 
used bore as an Ideogram, It could properly stand only 
for its Akkadian oqulv&lent kaUu, "weapon."' I.e., 
cUToltolrti would have t.o be read " kakh·li. eu:. 

"' For tbe use at that time or sigilli with pbonotlc 
values conslsU.ng or two syllables- my FJabllltstlons
schriit, Die ""''eriteAell PtrtOiltllllCIIIItll •ur Ztil dtr 
Dv>~e~~tie 1010 Lortom ""d dtr <rtlt" D1111Cit1io to~> 
Bobvlo11 (1910), p. 14, n. 2. 

.. The same dld'erent writings are oblorved In tho 
well-lmown phraae i11o tuhlli AUCir. eu:. The UJual 
nltlng Is i-Na twhl·to, Cor whlcb - rererence~ ln 
Delltzsch. AB•b. p. 706; but Tukulll-apU-Eiarra, 
1 R 9 If .• col . 1. 1. 70, ror lnBtance. wri~GS i·..a •lltw.hl· 
li •A-hr. 

kulti-apil-ESa.rra I]) over against sl'ruKUI.r 

ti-apil-B-sar-ra (ilrid., I. 6 [ =Tukulti-apii
ESa.rra I] and I. 27 [ = Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra 
II)); TUKUL-dNin-urta (KAHI II, No. 91, 
I. 8), TUKUL-dNinurta (ilrid., No. 101, I. 3), 
and TUKUL-Ninurta, (Wid., No. 96, I. 3; 
No. 98, 11. 3, etc.)-all referring to Tukulti
Ninurta 11.:58 These strange and, strictly 
speaking, wrong writings are to be ex
plained, of course, by a misconception on 
the part of the Assyrian scribes who er
roneously took the phonetic renderings of 
tukulti by means of tukul-ti and giRtukul-ti 
as half 11ideographic" and half phonetic 
writings, namely, as representing tukulwti 
and siRtukul,.-ti, in which, according to 
their conception, TUKUL and s~&ruKuL are 
ideograms for tukulti, while the ti is the 
so-called "phonetic complement." Owing 
to this wrong conception, they naturally 
believed themselves entitled to write 
tukulti simply with the supposed ideo
grams TUKUL or &1'ruxUL=lukulti, simi
larly as, e.g., the word er¢um, "earth," 
might be written either Kl-tum or simply 
KI. 

In the light of these observations it 
would appear that the name dNin-urta
IPJ.ruKUL-AUur should be read Ninurta
tukulti-ASSOr, and especially so in view of 
the fact that the name is actually written 
dNinurta-tukul-ti-AS-Sur in the Khorsa
bad list and in the Synchronistic King List 
(KA VI, No. 10, col. 1, I. 3) and similarly 
is written (dNin-urta-)tukul-ti-AN-SAR in 
Chronicle P (col. 4, I. 12), if the king 
referred to is actually identical with 
Ninurta-tukulti-Assfu-. On the other 
hand, if the name were to be read Ninurta
tukul-Asst1r, we would have to face the 
fact that the name element tukul is not 
found in any of the thousands of Assyrian 
and Babylonian names and, in addition to 

•• Especially numerous are th- nltlngs or Tu· 
lrulti-Ninurta ll's name In the Nineveh texiAI pub· 
llshed by Thompson in AAA XIX (1932). 
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that, the fact that to date no word tuklu 
or tukuUu, etc., from which the tukul of 
the name could derive, is known. One 
could, of course, argue that Akkadian 
might have had in addition to the well
known feminine tukultu a less used mascu
line tuklu of the same meaning 1'trust," 
or that Sumerian iUtukul, uweapon," 
might have been taken over as a loan
word tukullum, "weapon." In point of 
fact, if the second element actually repre
sented the construct of such a tukuUu, 
"weapon," a seemingly quite acceptable 
meaning, "Ninurta, the (divine) weapon 
of AMQr," would result for the name. But 
as stated, none of the words is actually at
tested, nor do we know that Ninurta was 
considered the weapon of AMl1r. More
over, the use in an Assyrian name of a rare 
Sumerian loan-word such as the supposed 
tukuUu, "weapon," would again be some
thing quite unusual, since names as a rule 
are intended to express clearly and simply 
what is meant by them. Furthermore, if 
we accept the reading tukul for the second 
clement of Ninurta..BI&ruKuL-AMur, we 
would of course have to explain how it 
could happen that in the later periods the 
name was universally read Ninurta
tukulti-AMfu. The assumption that this 
reading is simply a mistake remains, of 
course, unsatisfactory as long as one can
not show how the mistake originated; but, 
as far as we can see to date, hardly any 
satisfactory explanation can be given for 
it. For all these reasons it seems to me 
quite likely that in reality the phonetically 
written Tu-Kfu. represents a mistake, 
namely, in that the scribe who should 
have written the two signs of the TUKUL 
sign combination, i.e., GIS and TUKUL, 
which were believed to be the ideogram of 
tukulli, instead wrote down the phonetic 
value tukul of that sign combination, 
written, of course, exactly as in the pho
netic value column of the syllabaries, with 

the monosyllabic signs of the customary 
system, i.e., as tu--kUl. That such queer 
mistakes could occur is very clearly illus
trated by the fact that in CT 35, 1 ff 
column 1, line 62, as pointed out by me in 
JAOS LVII (1937), 67, the scribe, instead 
of inserting into the LAGAB sign the two 
signs SE and suM, inserted their Sumerian 
names, namely, § e - a and su-n a. 
An even closer parallel is offered by sev
eral of the syllabary statements intended 
to indicate that a certain sign (listed in 
the second subcolumn) has a certain pro
nunciation (given in the first subcolumn) 
in a certain combination of the sign with 
one or more other signs, this combination 
being given in the Akkadian column, pre
ceded by a la (apparently <sa (g)-.... -
(a) k- a, "in") and followed by the Ak
kadian equivalent of the sign combina
tion. Such statements make sense, of 
course, only in those cases in which the 
sign in question actually appears in the 
Sumerian sign combination in the Ak
kadian column, as, for example, in CT 12, 
10 ff., column 4, line 26: 

Tg u r luau, l8d gl§m a -ORO$ ma-kurl-rum, 

which means that the sign URu, has the 
phonetic value g u r in the sign com
bination gt~ a -URU, (to be pronounced, 
therefore, mil- g u r8), the Akkadian 
equivalent of which is makurru, "barge" 
(loan-word from Sumerian ma-g u r). 
But in CT X II, 10 f., column 3, line 25, 
for instance, we read: 

Tni-in luSLAN IM.din-ni-na 8u-ma, 

meaning that the sign USLAN is to be read 
n i n in the sign combination di n -
n i - n a, which in Akkadian is written 
and read in the same manner ( =su-ma). 
As it stands, this makes no sense, of 
course. What is meant is that the sign 
USLAN is to be read inn i n a, e n n i n, 
or n in in the sign combination 
dLnglrusLAN, and it is obvious that, instead 
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of writing the sign usu.-., the scribe er
roneously wrote its phonetic value, of 
course as it would be written in the pho
netic value column of the syllabary, i.e., 
with the usual one-syllable value signs 
i n- n i - n a. It will be noted that this 
case is completely parallel to that of 
~KUL written t u - k u l in the 
Ninurta-tukulti-AMQr tablets. Of the 
many other instances of such erroneous 
phonetic writings of the Sumerian ideo
gram in the sd .... formula, only two 
may be mentioned, namely, CT XXXV, 
1- 8, column 2, line 27: 
Ts u - u r I KU IM U - s u r 8a-as-su-ru, 

where the sign combination should be 
sa-KU1 and ibid., line 14: 

Tk u - u ~ I KU I id k u ~- ~a raq-q£-du, 

where the sign combination should be 
KU- t a or a similar sign combination for 
the Sumerian equivalent of raqqidu. For 
in the parallel Yale Syllabary the first 
equation appears in line 127 as: 

Tt u - [ u r l I KU 1M s a - t u r M-as-su-ru, 

with erroneous writing sa- t u r for 
S a-KU, while line 114 offers for the 
second equation: 

Tg u- u {t]! I KU IM KU-u t- to raq-ql-du, 

with KU- U t- t 0 instead of KU- t 0. Al
though the scribe of the Yale Syllabary 
makes the same mistake as the scribe of 
CT XXXV, 1- 8, namely, of writing the 
Sumerian "ideogram" or part of it with 
the monosyllabic signs of the Akkadian 
sign system, the different pronunciation 
of the ideograms in the parallel passages 
clearly shows that these mistakes are not 
dependent on one another. This as well 
as the comparatively great number of 
such mistakes in the syllabaries, clearly 
indicates that the peculiar error was one 
into which the scribes could fall quite 
easily. Doubtless the reason for the fre
quent occurrence of the mistakes in the 

syllabaries was that these were written 
from dictation. So doubtless were the 
business memorandmns referring to Nin
urta-tukulti-AsSQr; and this fact readily 
explains why the erroneous phonetic writ
ing of the "ideogram" &IAruKuL ( =tu
kuUi) occurs three times in those tablets. 
Most probably the dictating official, in 
order to insure the writing of the name 
with GIS-TUKUL ( =T'OKUL) instead of with 
GlS-TUKUirti, simply dictated TUKUL, be
lieving that his scribes would know what 
he meant. The scribes on their part, of 
course, knew it, since in all other instances 
they wrote glil.ruKUL. But that would not 
necessarily guard them now and then, in 
moments of inattentiveness, from writing 
the dictated ideogram in the same manner 
as they would write the syllable combina
tion tukttl in any other case, especially 
since ideograms, because they represent a. 
deviation from the basic sign system, were 
always exposed to the danger of being 
written "phonetically." Possibly the fact 
that the error occurred comparatively 
frequently-namely, three times- in the 
Ninurta-tukulti-AMl1r tablets must even 
be regarded as an indication that at the 
time of ASSur-dan I the use of 8i~uKuL as 
an "ideogram" for tukulli was still an 
innovation to which most of the scribE-s 
had not become thoroughly accustomed 
and to which part of them even were op
posed, because they knew that properly 
II!A.ruKuL was not an "ideogram" of 
tukulti. It could quite well have been 
that, by thinking of this, their attention 
was momentarily diverted. 

Although with all these arguments our 
explanation of the strange Tu-K6L as a 
phonetically written ideogram TUKUL for 
tukuUi cannot be regarded as proved with 
the same absolute conclusiveness as it 
would be if we had a contemporary writ
ing of the second element of the name 
Ninurta.-tukulti-AMfu with tukul-ti or 
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trv-kul-ti, it can at least be asserted that 
this explanation has the great advantage 
of being entirely in harmony with all the 
facts ob8erva.ble elsewhere in regard to the 
use of gi!!.ruKUL as ideogram for tukulti in 
proper names, a circumstance which 
makes it most probable that it will prove 
correct. In point of fact, the writing 
dNinurta-tukul-ti-AS-~(lr in our king list, 
although it does not represent a. con
temporary writing, already represents 
strong evidence to that effect. 

The second half of the statement on 
Mutakkil-Nusku runs as follows: "(But 
still within) his ( = Ninurta-tukulti-As
SClr's) ouBpu Mutakkil-Nusku, after hav
ing (only?) 'held' the throne, died."tlit 

It is remarkable that the statement on 
the expulsion of Kinurta-tukulti-ASSU.r 
from Assyria. is not followed by the state
ment that ~futakkil-Nusku "seized" the 
throne, since such a statement is quite 
customary in our list in the case of a king 
having dethroned his predecessor. Nor 
does the statement continue with the 
usual phrase ("for so much time) 8arru-ta 
epuJ-u8," but instead of both phrases it 
uses the expression kussa ttkta(')'il, "he 
had held the throne," which by means of 
its syntactical t (the t of previousness)!tiO 
is temporally subordinated to the fo11ow
ing statement, "he died." Since the king 
list does not mention the death of any 
other Assyrian king, it is obvious that the 
death of Muta.kkil-Nusku must have ap
peared to the author of the king-list state
ment remarkable enough to warrant an 
express reference to it. The explanation 
must, of course, be sought in the syn
tactically subordinated phrase ukla(')'il. 
Since the omission of the statement that 
he exercised kingship as well as of the 

•• DOB-pi-iv •Mu-tok-kii.AN,.tk" clik,..t4 •.\>-14-il 
ioda-a e-mid. No~ tbe Assyrian uncontracted rorm 
uktd (')'il, II 2 or k ~ I. 

• See my Studiu ;., Akkodia" Grammar, p, 30, 
n. 1. 

statement that he seized the throne or 
placed himself on it doubtless indicates 
that the author of the stat.ement on 
Mutakkil-Nusku had some reason for not 
making those statements-in other words, 
since he believed the actual events did not 
warrant them-it seems quite likely that 
the "holding" of the throne which the 
text reports is not the full equivalent of 
the usually reported "seizing" of the 
throne, but that it represents only one 
single action of the ceremony or legal 
process of "seizing" the throne. If this 
conclusion is correct, the passage would 
tell us that Mutakkil-Nusku either died 
before the ceremony of seizing the throne 
was completed or that during that cere
mony he was struck by some ailment 
which in a short time may have led to his 
death. That Mutakkil-:Xusku was not a 
young man at that time, and that there
fore he might easily have succumbed per
haps to a "stroke," is most likely in view 
of the fact that his father A~O.r-dan 1 
ruled the long time of 46 years and that, 
according to the express statement of his 
great-grandson Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra I, AS
sfu-dan attained a very advanced age."1 

Note, furthermore, that Muta.kkii-Nus
ku's son, ASSOr-r&-iSi I , at the former's 
death at once took over the government 
and that Tukulti-apil-ESarra I, AsMr
resa-iSi's son, ascended the throne only 18 
years later. But no matter whether the 
foregoing speculations are correct or not, 
it was a tragic end of Mutakkil-Nusku's 
career, since his rule over Assyria lasted 
not even to the end of the year in which 
he triumphed over his brother Ninurta
tukulti-ASSO.r. This, of course, is the rea
son why his grandson, Tukulti-apil
ESarra I, in 1 R 9-16, column 7, lines 45-
48, reports in glorification of his grand
father only that "the great lord ASS(lr fol-

•• Tukulll-apii-EAarra. 1 R 9-16, col. 7, 11. 61-.li4: 
"· ... ia .... "h-bu-ta "la~i-ru-ta it-ti-ku. 
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lowing the desire of his heart called him to 
shepherdship over the land of ASSOr." 

The extreme shortness of Mutakkil
Nusku's reign refutes, of course, the al
most general assumption that this king 
was the recipient of the letter 4 R 34, No. 
2.!12 Since, however, the time when the 
letter was written cannot be too far re
moved from the time of Kinurta-tukulti
ASS<lr's flight to Babylonia, it may be re
garded as quite certain that the Assyrian 
recipient was Mutakkil-Nusku's son As
sfu-reSa.-iSi, who, according to our Khorsa
bad list, ruled 18 years. 

Muta.kkil-Nusku, too, has come in for 
his share of unfavorable characterization. 
Weidner in MVaG XX, No. 4 (1917), 
80, says of him: "Er scheint .... nur 
kurze Zeit regiert zu haben"' und ein 
ziemlich unbedeutcndcr Herrscher ge
wesen zu sein." That Landsberger (A Of 
X, 143) is inclined to assume that Ni
nurta-tukulti-ASSOr was sent from Baby
lonia to hold Muttakkil-Nusku in tute
lage has already been mcntioned.t64 Here, 
too, the extreme shortness of Mutakkil
Nusku's reign makes it obvious that these 
speculations arc entirely out of place. 

Concerning the kings from Assfu-resa
iSi I (86), son of Mutakkil-Xusku, down to 
Assur-nerfui V (107), the Khorsabad list 
hardly offers an opportunity for special 

•• Forrer, RIA J, 277-79; Weidner, AOr X (1935), 
6. Landsberger, AOr X. 143, thinks of Mutakkii
Nu.sku as l.'eelplent or tho let~r In prerel'tlllce to the 
aged A~Or-dln I. who-lr he Instead or Mutakkll
Nusku was the l.'eelplonr-"dann lm Gerolgo der In 
unserem Brier angedtohttln Aktlon seine Abset~ung 
erlahren hlitte." Neither tho letter nor, as rar as I 
know. any inscrlpllon contaln.s a blnt tlult AMQr~ln 
was depoeed. Moreover. aueb a dethronement or at 
least the seizing of tbe throne by b1s suooossor would 
certainly have been reported In tbe klng-Ustst.attlment 
on Xlnurta-tulcultt-~nr. ABQr-d&n's son. cr. the 
st.aument on AMQr-n&din-apli, son or Tukulti
XInurta I. 

... In b1s list or kings (ibid .. p. 110). however. 
Weidner gives hlm 12 years or reign. In AOr III 
(1924-25). 77, be reduCC8 biB reign to 9 years and In 
AOt IV (1926-27) and X (1035) to three years. 

•• See above, p. 63. 

remarks such as planned for this pre
liminary report, excepting of course the 
statements on the length of several reigns 
not preserved in the Nassouhi list. As 
stated above, however, these numbers 
cannot be discussed here. Only en passant, 
because of the great differences between 
the numbers given by our list and those 
hitherto operated with,m it may be men
tioned that our list gives to Tukulti-apil
ESarra I (87) 39 years instead of the as
sumed 27 ; to Samsi-Adad IV (91) 4 years 
instead of 20; to A~ur-rabi II (95) 41 
years instead of 30; and to ASS<lr-r~Sa.-isi 
II (96) 5 instead of 15. 

Because certain principles important 
for the correct understanding of the 
limmu lists are involved, we must, how
ever, briefly discuss the rather small differ
ences in the regnal years attributed by the 
Khorsabad list-in contradistinction to 
the assumptions of modern scholars-to 
Tukulti-apil-E8arra II (97) [32 years in
stead of 33],Ha to Tukulti-Ninurta II (100) 
(7 years instead of 6], to Samsi-Adad V 
(103) [13 years instead of 14], and to 
A~O.r-ncrari V (107) [10 years instead of 
8). Although our Khorsabad list stops 
with AssO.r-neriiri V, we shall-for reasons 
that will presently reveal themselves
include in our discussion the reign of 
ASSfu-neriiri V's immediate successor, 
Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra III (108) [chrono
logically correct, 18 years instead of the 
usually counted 19 years]. 

As regards Tukulti-apil-Esarra II (97), 
the limmu list KA VI No. 21 ff. in column 
5 actually gives 33 [years] as the total 
of the limmtt's of his limmu period, 
counted from his own limmu (No. 51, 
col. 5) to the last limmu (included) be-

• A.l8.1<amples. Weidner's nwnberc In A Or IV, 77, 
wUJ be QUOted . 

• Weidner, In A Or IV (1927), 17. The deviating 
numbers ror the other kings are those assumed by 
Forrer. In MVaO XX. Heft 3 (1916), 26 If. and by 
Weidner. toe. cit. 
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fore the limmu of King AS§Or-<lan II (No. 
52, col. 5). But it is an obvious fact that 
the limmu period of a king, as it is indi
cated in the various limmu lists by hori
zontal dividing lines (and in KA VI No. 
21 ff., moreover, by a summary),m is not 
necessarily identical with the official reign 
of the king. This unmistakably is shown 
by the observation that beginning with 
Tukulti-apil-E5arra III some limmu lists 
place the dividing line which marks the 
beginning of the limmu period before the 
year of the king's accession to the throne, 
while others place it before the first 
official year of the king, and stiJI others be
fore the king's limmu, which, as we shall 
see, was never identical with the king's 
first year of reign. Provided that one of 
these different methods is used regularly 
and, in the ease of the last mentioned 
method, that the limmu of a king and that 
of his successor coincide with the same 
official year of their respective reigns, the 
limmu period will naturally be of the same 
length as that of the king's reign, but in 
all those cases in which this condition is 
not fulfilled the limmtt period and the 
reign will be of different length. This can 
be conveniently illustrated by the fact 
that KA VI No. 21 ff. in column 8 (toward 
its end) counts only 4 y<'ars (723-720 
B.c.) for the limmu period of Sulm!nu
a.SarM V (109), while his official regnal 
years number 5 (726-722 B.c.), the differ
ence, of course, being due to the fact that 
SulmAnu-a.Sared's limmu year is identical 
with his official 4th year of reign, while the 
limmu of his successor, Sarruktn, is 
identical with the 3d year of this Icing's 
reign. It is obvious, therefore, that the 
statement of the Khorsabad list that 
Tukulti-apil-ESarra II ruled 32 years need 
in no way be at variance with the state-

,. A conveniently usable transliteration or each 
limmu list with Its dividing lines 1.8 given by Ungnad 
In RIA II. 4181'!. The varlOIUI texts are synoptically 
arranged. 

ment of KA VI, No. 21 ff., that his limmu 
period comprised 33 years. Possibly the 
limmu period of Tukulti-apil-ESs.rra II 
(as indicated in KA VI, No. 22} exceeds 
his official reign (as indicated in the 
Khorsabad list) by one year, because the 
first limmu of Tukulti-apil-ESarra and the 
limmu of his successor ASSOr-<IAn II did 
not occur in the same year of their respec
tive reigns, the limmu of ASSOr-<IAn ap
parently occurring one year later. For in
stance, if in accordance with the prevailing 
custom Tukulti-apil-ESs.rra IT's first lim
mu year coincided with his official second 
year, AS§Or-<lll.n II might have taken the 
limmtt office only in his third regnal year. 
In support of this conclusion we can, it 
seems, even adduce the fact that in the 
30th year of the Tukulti-apil-ESarra 
limmu period, as reckoned by KA VI, No. 
21 ff.-this year being identical with the 
king's 31st regnal year-Tukulti-apil
ESa.rra to all appearances held the limmu 
office for the second time, 268 and since, 
according to our conclusions, AssCir-dan 
II ascended the throne already in the fol
lowing year (31st year of Tukulti-apil
ESa.rra's limmu period, 32d year of Tu
kulti-apil-ESarra's reign), the king or the 
royal fiscus may well have taken the stand 
that, after the royal house had borne the 
great expenses for the limmu office only 
three years before, it would be necessary 
to postpone the new king's limmu for one 
year beyond the customary date. Un
fortunately, however, the single limmt~'s 
of Tukulti-apil-ESarra II and AMOr-<IAn 
II are not completely preserved in KA VI, 
No. 21 ff., and of the latter king not even 
the summary of his limmu years is pre
served. Since we therefore are not in a. 
position to check the correctness of the 
above assumption, a final decision must be 

•• or the name or tho Ummu otllclal or that year 
KAVI, No. 21 tf., col. 5. lowest fragment. has pre
served only 'i' Twkulti( •IZXII•)-apil(-.... ). 
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postponed. Although Nassouhi's copy of 
Assur A indicates traces of the number 3 
as last part of the number for Tukulti
a.pil-ESs.rra.'s years of reign, the photo
graphs permit only the recognition of the 
last vertical unit wedge but do not show 
with any certainty fitting traces of the 
two first verticals of 3.26' 

In this connection it may be mentioned 
that KA VI, No. 21 ff. , column 6, accord
ing to Schroeder's copy, sums up the 
limmu years of AS§Or-n~ir-apli II (101} 
as 24 years. This- provided Schroeder's 
copy is correct- is, of course, owing to a 
mistake of the ancient copyist, since ac
cording to Canon ll270+Canon I211 the 
period beginning with the limmtt of AMOr
nA.$ir-apli and ending with the limmu of 
Sarru-UR-niM-this is the last limmu be
fore the summary of KA VI, No. 21 ff.
numbers 25 limmu's, the error probably 
lying in a contraction of the 22d and 23d 
limmu. Judging from this observation, 
one cannot entirely disregard the possi
bility that the total ''33 years" given in 
KAVI, No. 21 ff., for the limmu period 
of Tukulti-apil-ESarra II (97) may like
wise be owing to a mistake. In this ease, 
however, it would have consisted in er
roneously counting a. certain limmu twice. 
If, on the other hand, the 32 years of the 
Khorsabad list should turn out to be a 
mistake for 33, all years of the king-list 
chronology prior to 966 would, of course, 
have to be raised by one year. 

Although the limmu list commonly 
called Canon II, to date the only list 
covering the limmt£ period of Tukulti
Ninurta II (100), enumerates only 6 
limmu's as constituting that limmu period 
-namely, the limmu's of Tukulti-Nin
urta, TaklAk-ana-~liia, Abu-ilAia, Ilu-

• Should the3 have boon suggested by KAVI. No. 
21 ft.? One would be aratetul to Nassouhl ror a re
newed examination or the number. 

,. K 4388 (2 R 68. No. 2). 

"' K 4329 (2 R 68, No. l). 

milki, Iart, and AMOr-Mzibanni-the 
Khorsabad list ascribes to Tukulti-Ni
nurta 7 years of reign. To be sure, since 
as just pointed out reign and limmu period 
need not be of the same length, one could 
very well explain the discrepancy in the 
number of years by the assumption that 
Tukulti-Ninurta took the limmu office 
not, as was the custom with most kings, 
in his second but in his third official year 
of reign, while his successor AS§Or-n~ir
apli again complied with the established 
custom and took the office in his second 
regnal year. In this case the year of Tu
kulti-Ninurta.'s accession to the throne 
would, of course, be identical \vith the last 
limmu but two of the limmu period of his 
predecessor Adad-nerari II (99). 

However, the following solution of the 
problem is much more probable. After 
having described in his tablet inscription, 
Schcil, Annales de TukuUi Ninip II, the 
last events of the limmu year of Abu-illi.ia 
(obv. 1- 10)272 and the campaigns and 
other events of the limmtt year of Ilu
milki (obv. 11-40), in the rest of the in
scription Tukulti-Ninurta describes at 
great length the events of the next limmu 
year (obv. 41- rev. 64).ru This limmu, 
however, is designated not, as we might 
ex'Pcct on the basis of Canon II, as that of 
I art but as the limmu of Na'd(i)-ilu,%74 the 
exact date given in obverse, line 41, at the 
beginning of this section of the report 
being NtsAn 25 and the inscription itself 
being dated in Ar~j}samna 9 of the same 
limmt~. Since Schell's publication of the 
inscription the explanation of this fact has 
universally been that lad and Na'd(i)-ilu 

•• Thill li"'"'" Is not mentioned on Scbeu·a tablet. 
slnco this table~ begins in the middle or the report on 
tbe events or the li"'"'" year or Abu-U&ia See rollow
lng note. 

•• The tablet published by Scbelll.s. or course. the 
continuation or another tablet relating the events 
from Tukultl-Ninurta·s accession year to tho middle 
or the limmw or Abu-llllia. 

"' Na'ld-llu. Na'd-Uu. 
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were limmu officials of the same year, 
Scheil even hinting that since the first part 
of the sign ia at the beginning of the sign 
group I a-ri-i, i.e., the sign i, is used as 
ideogram for na'du, one of the names 
might be a wrong reading (or different 
writing?) of the other name, unless the 
eponym successively bore two names (op. 
cit., pp. 33 f.). But in view of the fact now 
known from the Khorsabad list that 
Tukulti-Ninurta ruled 7 and not 6 years, 
it is of cours<' a much simpler and likelier 
explanation that Canon II has erroneous
ly omitted the limmu of Na'id-ilu and that 
this limmu followed immediately that of 
Abu-milki, while the limmu of Iart repre
sented the year after the limmu of Na'id
ilu. In other words, the limmu of N a'id
ilu represents the 5th limmu of Tukulti
Ninurta's Zimmu period, that of Iart the 
6th limmu, and that of AMur-sezibanni 
the 7th limnm. This solution recommends 
itself not only because it solves both 
problems-the difference in the numbers 
and the Na'd(i)-ilu - Iart problem- by a 
single assumption, while with · the usual 
assumption each problem requires a sepa
rate solution, but especially because it is 
in harmony with the impression concern
ing the limmu of Na'd(i)-ilu one would 
get from Tukulti-Ninurta's inscription 
without being influenced by Canon II. 

But, probable as this solution is, it can
not yet be regarded as definitively proved. 
A great help to achieve this aim would de
rive from a final establishment of the 
order of the limmu's of Tukulti-Ninurta's 
predecessor Adad-nerari II, of some of 
which only the beginnings or the ends of 
the names are preserved. For this would 
give us the possibility of determining not 
only the length of Adad-nerari's limmu 
period but also the length of the limmu 
period of Tukulti-Ninurta. It is not pos
sible here to take up this complicated 
problem, but note at least that Ungnad's 

estimate (in RlA II, 48) of the length of 
Adad-nerari's limmt£ period as 23 years 
is incompatible with the statement of our 
Khorsabad list that Adad-nerari Il's reign 
lasted 21 years and that of Tukulti
~inurta II 7 years. For even under the 
assumption that Tukulti-Ninurta's limmu 
is identical with his 3d regnal year, Adad
nerari's limmu year would still correspond 
to his first regnal year, a correspondence 
for which we have no parallel elsewhere. 
Weidner's assumption (RIA I, 31} that 
the limmu period of Adad-nerari com
prised 22 years, on the other hand, would 
be quite unobjectionable, if it is assumed 
that the limmu of Tukulti-Ninurta II 
corresponds to his 3d regnal year, since 
then Adad-ner!ri II's limmu would repre
sent his second year of reign; but in this 
case it would actually be necessary to as
sume that the limmu's of Na'd(i)-ilu and 
Iarl were identical. 

We now turn to AsMr-ner!ri V (101), 
the last king of the Khorsabad list. The 
limmu list KA VI, ~o. 21 ff., reckons this 
king's limmu period from the king's own 
limmu (753 B.C.) to that of mlu-dtin (744 
B.c.), the last limmu before that of Tu
kulti-apil-ESarra III, and the scribe ex
pressly sums up these ten limmu's in the 
subscription as "10 years." According to 
our king list the reign of Asstlr-ner!ri V 
likewise lasted 10 years. Now we know 
from the eponym chronicle K 51 that 
Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra III ascended the 
throne in the second month of the year 
745 B.c., and since this year began under 
the reign of AMOs-nerAri V, it represented, 
of course, Assur-nerari's last, i.e., his 
tenth year. Consequently, the official first 
year of ASSOr-nerari V was the year 754, 
the preceding year 755 being, of course, 
the year of his accession to the throne. 
According to the king-list statement, 
therefore, the limmt£ year of King ASSOr
nerari vI i.e., the year 7531 COrrespondS tO 
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ASSur-nerari's second year of reign, while 
his first year of reign is identical with the 
last limmu before ASSOs-nerari's own 
limmu, i.e., that of Ninurta-Mzibanni. 
The year in which ASSOs-nerari ascended 
the throne and the year in which his 
predecessor AMOs-dtin III died, finally, is 
identical with the limmu year of IqtSu, the 
second limmu year before that of ASSOr
nerari. In other words, the official reign 
of Assur-nerari V- to state it explicitly
comprised the 10-year period from 754 
(limmu of Ninurta-Mzibanni) to 745 
(limmu of Nabtl-Mla-ueur). 

Instead of th'e 10 years attested by the 
Khorsabad list, all modern scholars have 
ascribed to AsMr-nerAri V only 8 years of 
reign. Their assumption was chiefly based 
on the fact that the eponym chronicles, 
which they credited with being very re
liable with regard to the indication of the 
regnal periods, place their division lines 
before 753 and after 746, including there
fore the 8 years 753- 746, believed to be 
the official regnal period of ASS1lr-nerari 
V. It will be observed that in the chrono
logical system of these scholars the actual
ly last of ASSOr-nerari's 10 years of reign, 
i.e., the year 745, in which ASS1lr-ner8.ri 
V died and Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra became 
king, is reckoned as the first year of 
Tukulti-apil-E§arra, while the actual of
ficial first year of Asso.r-nerAri V is be
lieved to be the last year of his predecessor 
ASsur-dan III. 

The assignment of AMOr-ncrari's last 
year to Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra may be re
garded as of minor consequence, since it 
was Jnade with full recognition of the fact 
that the first 42 (or 41) days of the year 
designated as Tukulti-apil-ESarra's first 
year still belonged to the reign of ASSOr
nerari v,rr5 that designation representing 

"'Note. e.g., that Forrer In his "ZeltWel" 
(::\lVaG XX. Her' 3. pp. 2611'.) for tbe year 746 IIBt8 
as "Bauptere18nJs": "13.II. beste!ct T(ukulll•pii
ESarra) den Tbron." 

in truth merely an unusual solution of the 
problem whether that year should be 
called after ASSOs-nerari, who ruled only a 
month and 12 days at its beginning, or 
after Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra, who ruled in it 
for by far its greatest part. This solution, 
moreover, seemed to be justified by the 
fact that in his inscriptions Tukulti-apil
ESarra himself, in opposition to the up-to
then custoJnary designation of the new 
king's accession year as the res 8arr-Uti8tt 
year, considered his accession year as his 
first year of reign. Nevertheless, it is quite 
obvious that for chronological purposes 
the use of two different methods of count
ing the regnal years is a rather precarious 
matter, since it is liable to cause misunder
standings, to meet which constant indica
tions as to which method is used would be 
necessary. For the sake of uniformity 
modern chronology should, of course, 
count the years of Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra in 
the same manner in which the years of all 
previous reigns are counted, namely, by 
designating the first full calendar year of 
his reign and not his accession year as his 
first year. The fact that our Khorsabad 
list gives ASSOs-nerari V 10 years of reign, 
the last of which represents Tukulti-apil
ESarra's accession year, as well as the fact 
that Canon IV places the division line 
marking the beginning of the lirmnu 
period of Sin-abM-erlba before 704, i.e., 
the year after Stn-abM-ertba's accession 
year, and probably also before 744, the 
year after Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra III's ac
cession year, clearly shows that not all 
Assyrian chronologers adopted the count
ing method used by Tukulti-apil-ESa.rra 
and his chancellery.276 

m On the other band, after Tulrultl-apU-EAarra bad 
set tbe precedent, the eponym chronicles and some 
ot the liouou llst8 placed the limmu period dividing
line Ukew!Be before the accession years or ~ulmlnu
~ V, ~arruldn II. Sin-&1)1)6-eriba. and Ml!Or-aba
lddlna. Tulrultt-apU-ESarra's suocessors, evidently In 
tbe endeavor to follow a conststen~ course. Bow tar 
tbey would go In this endeavor Is well illustrated by 
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Actually wrong, however, is the dating 
of ASst1r-nerari V's first year in 753 and of 
his accession year in 754, since this means 
a real deviation from the actual dates by 
one year. This error is the more serious 
as it happens to involve also the dates for 
the reigns of AMfu-nerAri V's predeces
sors, at least as far back as SamSi-Adad V, 
all of these reigns being likewise placed 
one year too late.m As may conveniently 
be seen from Forrer's synchronistic table 
in MVaG XX, Heft 3, 28 31, his datings 
make the first year of each of the kings 
Adad-nerari I II (104), Sulml1nu-a~rM I V 
(105), AssClr-dan III (lOG), and AssOr
ner!ri V (107) correspond to the king's 
own limmu year. Obviously, however, it 
is very unlikely that a new king took 
upon himself the duties of the limmu office 
in his first official year of reign. As far as 
we know to date, the main duty of a. 

the appllcatlon or the new method to AMilr-aba-
ldd!na's reign. although tbl.ll klog't IIOOei!Slon to the 
throne OCCUI'Nld at the end or the year, on the 28th or 
Adar . ThedoubledatingsorMook. AJSLXXXV, 137 
(K2856): ........... , limmu or Mltunu (700 B.C.) • 
6th year or Sin-abb&-ertba, and Johns, ADD, No. 230: 
Aij&ru 8, limmu of ManzarnG (684 B.C.) •22d year of 
Sin·Abb~ba. and No. 447: Aiif.ru t, 23d year or 
Sin-abb~ba •limmu or Mannu-kl-Adad (683 B.C.), 
show tha~ the metp.od or countlog the years or the 
klog from his aocession year was in actual use, at leas~ 
with certain otlldals, even a considerable time after 
Tulcultl-apU-&arra. Since the months mentioned in 
the dates just referred to ~e Abu, the 1110Dth In 
which Stn~ba bad &8Cle0ded the throne, It Is or 
cour&e Lmposslble to take the ~~ years or the 
double datings as the k.Jng's actual years or reign. 
wWch begin with the date or his accession to the 
Utrone. Not<J, that slightly more numerous double 
datings from Sin-abb&-ertba's reign (3 It 2, No. 19 • 
608 o.c.: ibid., No. 20 •004 B.c.: Johns, ADD. 
No. 30 - 684 a.c., and No. 447 -683 B.c., all or 
them transllterated by Ungnad In RIA H. 410) as 
well as all known double datlngs from i!arruk1n's 
and AMilr-ab&-ldd!na's re~~o.s (1100 ibid., pp. 415 r.), 
rouow the usual metllod of countloi tho regnal years 
or a king, i.e., trom the first calendar year after the 
klog'a accession to tho throne. Also Forrer. Weidner, 
and others. In countlog the regnal rears or Sin-Abb&
erlba, follow this method. thereby simply disregarding 
the Lo.scrtptlonal evidence concerning the existence or 
e. different method or countlog the regnal years or that 
Icing. 

m In the ca.se or §amAI-Adad V only tho end date 
or his reign Is affected. 

holder of this office was to care for the 
needs of the temples of AMOr and other 
deities, and fulfilment of this duty neces
sarily involved quite extraordinary ex
penses, for which provisions had to be 
made a considerable time in advance. 
Naturally one had to reckon with the pos
sibility that the accession to the throne 
of a new king might take place in the last 
months of the year and in such a case 
practically no time at all was left for those 
preparations, quite apart from the fact 
that the change of government itself with 
all its consequences would usually claim 
the whole aLLention of the new ruler. It 
may be not<.'d that even Tukulti-apii
E8arra III (108), although he ascended 
the throne as early as the 13th day of the 
second month, held the limmu office not 
in the immediately following year, but in 
the year after that, i.e., in the second year 
after his accession year. Sulmanu-e.SarM 
V (109) even postponed his limmu to his 
4th year of reign, Sarruktn II (110) to his 
3d year, and Sin-abbC-eriba (111) to the 
18th calendar year after his accession to 
the throne, while Ass(lr-aha-iddina (112) 
in his whole 12-year reign did not hold the 
limmu office at all. Of ASSfu'-baru-apli 
(113), finally, we know that he did not 
hold the office at least in the first half of 
his long reign. We also know from the in
scriptions of AssClr-n!$ir-a.pli II (101) and 
SulmAnu-aSa.rM III (112) that the limmu 
of either of the two kings coincided not 
with his first but with his second regnal 
year, the situation with which we are con
fronted, therefore, being this: Both be
fore and after thE' period of the four kings 
104-107, during which the king's own 
limmu is supposed to represent the first 
regnal year of the king, we have kings who 
held the limmu office in their second 
regnal year (101, 102, and 108), a. fact 
which would seem to make it very prob
able that each of the kings who reigned 
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between them likewise held that office in 
his second year of reign.278 Forrer's con
trary argument179 that the identity of the 
king's lirmnu with his first regnal year is 
proved for each of the kings from Ada.d
nerllri IV (104) to Ass(lr-nerAri V (107) by 
the fact that the section dividing-line is 
uniformly placed before the limmu year 
of those kings in every limmu list, is 
actually: without any foundation, since 
the limmu lists place that division line 
indiscriminately before the limmu of 
every king prior to Tukulti-a.pil-~rra III, 
even before that of Sam§i-Adad V (103), 
although Forrer2so and Ungnad281 er
roneously assume that in the eponym 
chronicle Rm. 2, 97, it is placed before the 
limmu of Belu-bunnaiia. (823 B.c.), which 
immediately precedes that of SamSi.-Adad 
V (82~).'82 The only conclusion that can 
be drawn from these observations is that 
the dividing-line as such indicates not the 

'"This conclusion WMIIIroadY dr&"'D by G. Smith 
ln Tlte Au11rian Bpon11m Ca,..n, p. 200; and by E. 
Schrader in K eiltehri/lt ll und Oetehichttforoehung, pp. 
312-30 (esp. pp. 328 IT.). 

"'MVaG XX (1916), llcrt 3, 15. 

•• Ibid. 

'" RIA 11, 433. 

'" The reason ror this error IB that FOIT8l' con
sidered obv .. I. tO, or Rm. 2, 97 (Bezold, PSBA XI 
(1SS9), 287 &nd Pl. Ill) : ( .. . . J C1 oa Ulql<-e ( DINOJR 

GAL w,.ll.u.,.; il-tol-kCJ (events of 831 II.C.), as belong
Ing to and being the continuation or I. 9: ( ... . iCJ 
llkokl-•i 1 .,..,.., 1141q,...., (832 a.c.) with a. faulty repeti
tion or a.-no •41q....., in I. 10. Tho eponym chronicle~ 
port4 three expeditions to Que, namely, one In 833 
(limmu or IabAiu), ono In 832 (limmu or mruaiiu), and 
one in 831 (limmu or !!ar-patl-bGU). Forrer's concep
tion or the passage IB adopted also by Ungnad In RIA 
11. 433. where tho year numbers 8-11 to 816 should be 
reduced by one unit, with the mlsslog number in I. 10 
to be supplled as 831. 

Lacldng conclusive rorce are also Forrer's l'llrtber 
arguments ptvaG XX, Uert3, 16) that the annota
tion to 810. "in tbe land." makes It unllkelr tha~ 810 
wa.s the ll.rst year of Adad-nerf.rllll and that the fact 
tbat the eponym chronJcle reports an expedition to 
ltu>a both for 783 and 782, makes It Improbable tbat 
782 was the ftrst year or i!u!Jnt.nu-aAarM IV, Forrer's 
Idea evidently being th&t tbe new king would hardly 
have undertaken in bl.ll ftnlt year an expedition to the 
same country J18alo.st which bls predecessor cam
paigned in hLs last year . (Forrer ascribes these argu
ment&-a.s far as 1 can soe. incorrectly-to Schrader.) 

beginning or the end of a king's reign but 
the beginning or the end of a limmu 
period, i.e.- at least in the time before 
Tukulti-api1-E~rra III-the period from 
a king's limmu to the next king's limmu. 281 

With this being their purpose the division 
lines before the limmu's of Adad-nerari 
III, Sulmanu-~rM IV, ASSClr-dan III, 
and AMQr-ner!ri V are, of course, irrele
vant for the question with which limmu 
year their first year of reign is identical
except that the facts known about the 
beginning of the reigns of Adad-nerari II, 
SulmAnu-a5arM III, and Tukulti-apil
E~rra. I II make it likely that also in all 
other cases before Tukulti-apil-E~rra III 
the king's first year corresponds to the 
limmu immediately preceding the king's 
limmu. 

Final proof for the last point is fur
nished by the statements of the Khorsa
bad king list on the length of the kings' 
reigns during the period in question. If we 
synchronize the 35 years given in the list 
to Sulmanu-a~rM III, the 13 years of 
Sam§i-Adad V, the 28 years of Adad
nerari III, the 10 of Sulmanu-a5arM IV, 
the 18 of AssOr-dan I II, and the 10 of 
A..~(lr-ner!ri V with the years of the 
limmu lists~tarting with the first regnal 
year of Sulmanu-~red III, which is 
known with all desirable certainty to cor
respond to the limmu of Sarru-un-niM 
(858 B.c.), the last before Sulmanu
a~r~d's limmu-the first year of each of 
the succeeding kings down to Tukulti
apii-E~rra. III in every case corresponds 
to the limmu before the king's own 

rn Identity or the li "'"'" period or a king with hiB 
relgn-t least before TukultL-apU-EA&rra and doubt
less excepting Mrur-nf4i,r-apli II and i!ulmlnu
Mared 11 l-Is stUI assumed by Ungnad in RIA II; 
d. bl.ll remark on p. 414 (under 17) that KAV I, No. 
21-24, which a~ the end or each limmv porlod adds 
the total or the li,.,.,.·, composing the period. "unter
ecbeldet slch von den anderen Listen dadurch. dass 
bel jedem llol'l'8Cher dle ZaW der RegJorungsjahre 
angegeben wlrd." 
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limmu.ta• As especially important, how
ever, it may be noted that in order to 
achieve the transition from the period in 
which concededly the first year of the king 
coincides with the last limmu before the 
king's own limmu,'85 to the period for 
which identity of the king's first year with 
the king's limmu year is assumed,186 

Forrer finds himself compelled to assume 
a 14-year reign for Sam&-Adad V. The 
Khorsaba.d list, however, states that this 
king ruled 13 years. Since Sam8i-Adad's 
limmu period likewise lasted 13 years, a 
change in the correspondence of the king's 
limmu year with the king's second regnal 
year after Sam§i-Adad V's reign is, of 
course, entirely out of the question. 

With these facts established, the reigns 
of Adad-nerari III, Sulmanu-a§a.r~d IV, 
AMCtr-dan III, and AM(lr-nerari V, as 
they are commonly assumed, must with
out exception be set one year earlier. This 
fact is naturally of great historical im
portance, since by that advance the events 
reported in the eponym chronicles for the 
year hitherto considered the last of the 
king concerned now necessarily must fall 
into the first official year of his successor. 
This is the more important because to 
date we have no inscriptions of the kings 
in question from statements of which we 
could establish whether the years in ques
tion belonged to the reign of the preced
ing king or the following. 

Very interesting is the observation that 
in the I<horsabad list statement on AS§(lr
nerari V the number 10 indicating his 

"'Fin~ year or l\amAI·Adad V •limmu or Bruu
bunnajja, 823 s.c. ; firs~ year or Adad-nerllr! III • 
limmu ot B~lu-qf.U·oabat. 810; firs~ year or Sulmllnu
aAarM IV •limmv or llu·ma-le'. 782; llrst year of 
AMQr-dln III •li"'"'" or AMOr·bru&-U$UT, 772; 1lrst 
year or AMOr-nerlrl v •li"''"" or NlnurUHezlbannl, 
754; first year or Tukultl-apU-EMrra. III •limmu of 
Bt.lu·dln, 744. 

• Thl.s J)4)11od ends. according to Forrer, with 
SamAI·Adad v (103). 

• Tbll period ~Ins. according to Forrer, "ith 
Adad-ner&rl Ill (104). 

regnal years is written over an erased 
number, which from the wedge remnants 
and their position still can be recognized 
as an 8. This obviously shows that the 
AMtir original, from which the scribe of 
the Khorsabad tablet copied his list, con
cluded with the reign of a king before 
Adad-nerari V, so that the scribe of our 
tablet wishing to bring his list up to date, 
had to supply the missing reign of AM(lr
nerari v from a limmu list. The list used 
by him for this purpose was evidently one 
of those in which the limmu period of 
Tukulti-apli-ESa.rra was counted from his 
accession year, leaving therefore only a 
limmu period of 8 years for AMOr-nerari 
V. Inadvertently the scribe inserted in 
his statement on AM(lr-nerari V these 8 
years as the total of the king's regnal 
years but, noticing his mistake in time, 
he changed the 8 to a 10. 

VI. THE TOTAL OF RULERS ACCORDING 
TO OUR KING LIST AND SYNCHRo

NISTIC KING LIST A 

The kings enumerated in the Khorsa
bad king list total 107, the last ruler, as 
mentioned before, being AMOr-nerAri V 
(754-745 B.c.). Of the kings from Tukulti
apil-ESarra III, his successor, to the end 
of the Assyrian empire, the sixth, AMOr
bani-apli (668-633[-x]), was therefore
according to the king-list tradition-the 
113th ruler of AssOr. 

While the N assouhi list and the I<horsa
bad list do not themselves state the num
ber of kings enumerated by them, the 
Synchronistic King List A adds at the end 
of its enumeration the following summary: 

82 kings of AMOr from :€ri§u, son of 
Ilusumma, to AWir-bflni-apli, son of 
AMOr-aba-iddina 

98 kings of Akkad from Sumulail to Kandil
anu 

This statement agrees comparatively 
well with the king list, for since according 
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to this list llu§umma, EriSu l's father, is 
the 32d king of A§Mr, ASSI1r-bani-apli, the 
113th king of ASSCtr, is the 81st king since 
Eri§u I , the difference between the two 
totals being just one single unit. This 
close agreement is a welcome further cor
roboration of the conclusion drawn from 
many other observations, namely, that all 
historical knowledge in the later periods 
of Assyria is based on a uniform tradition 
embodied in and transmitted by the 
limmu chronicles, the limmu lists, and the 
king lists, all of which by an ever progress
ing process of text shortening have de
veloped out of the original Assyrian 
annals, i.e., the records kept by an official 
historiographer on the political and other 
noteworthy events of each year, each of 
these annual reports beginning with, or 
somehow using in its introductory re
marks, the well-known ina limme X 
(Y, Z, etc.) 

Small as the difference in the totals by 
just one unit is, one nevertheless ponders 
how it could arise. But since we do not 
have the complete text of the Synchro
nistic King List, and since therefore a 
definite answer is impossible for the 
present, we can hardly do more than sur
mise what the reason possibly might have 
been. For instance, the higher number of 
the Synchronistic King List may quite 
well be owing to a simple counting error. 
But if the reason was a more substantial 
one, i.e., if the scribe actually counted an 
additional ruler, one could think, for 
example, of the possibility that he started 
the counting of the Assyrian rulers er
roneously not with Eri§u I but with Ilu
summa, although in the list, according to 
its subscription, the latter was mentioned 
merely as the father of EriSu I. There is, 
however, nothing that could be adduced 
in favor of this explanation. Another 
plausible explanation would seem to be 
that in his summary the scribe counted 

in an opposing king whose reign was 
officially ignored. For example, one could 
think of ASSCtr-da.nnin-apla,m son of 
Sulmanu-Ma.rM III, who revolted aginst 
his father and apparently maintained him
self through the six years 826-821, bearing 
in the eponym chronicles the remark si
fJu, "revolt," until he was defeated finally 
by his brother Sam§i-Adad V.!88 Note 
especially that one of the cities which 
sided with him was the city of ASS(lr, a 
fact that could well have given him the 
opportunity of proclaiining himself king 
of AM(lr. Though ignored in the king list, 
AMI1r-dannin-apla was doubtless men
tioned in the original annals similarly as 
he is mentioned in Sam&-Adad V's in
scription I R 29 ff. In case Babylonia had 
taken a hand in the affairs of that time he 
would likewise appear in the synchronistic 
histories, and therefore he Inight also have 
been mentioned in the Synchronistic King 
List, which originally, as we have seen, 
was an index to the synchronistic his
tories. But whether the Synchronistic 
!Gng List actually mentioned him or some 
other pretender to the throne it is entirely 
impossible to say. In point of fact, it is 
not very likely, since at the time when 
the original index was changed into a 
synchronistic king list the latter will 
naturally have been shaped entirely after 
the pattern of the simple Assyrian king 
list. 

The eponym chronicles furthermore re
port that the city of A§S(lr was in revolt in 
the limrnu's of Bur-Sa.gal.e and Tab-~lu, 
i.e., in the years 763- 762 B.c., which 
represent the lOth and 11th years of 
ASMr-dan III (106), whose official reign 
comprised the years 772-755 B.c. Most 
probably this revolt again was headed by 

"'I decided on this transliteration because I b&
llove that the meaning of the name Is: "0 All!Qr, 
strengthen the heir!" (or "my heir," If the last com
ponent originally was opli, "my heir"). 

"'~atmi-Adad, I R 29 rt .. col. 1, U. 39-53. 
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a usurper who, since he was in possession 
of MSOr, proclaimed himself king of AS
st'lr. In point of fact, this assumption 
seems to rccc.>ivc some support from the 
fact that the eponym chronicle K 51 
places a dividing-line before the limmu of 
Bur-dSa.gal.c. Since it is the purpose of 
the dividing-lint's to denote the limmu 
periods of the various kings, the dividing
line in I< 51 in the middle of ASSfu-dan 
III's reign must appear as very strange. 
It thcrdore seems a plausible theory that 
originally it was intended to designate 
the change of government at AsMr. Pos
sibly it was taken over from an eponym 
chronicle written and kept at Ass(lr, where 
the reign of the usurper naturally could 
not be overlooked, since the city was 
under his rule. But as regards the prob
lem whether the unknown usurper may 
have been the one additional ruler of the 
Synchronistic King List A total, no more 
definite decision can be arrived at than in 
the case of ASSQr-dannin-apla, since here, 
too, we have no information concerning 
participation of Babylonia in the pre
sumable struggle between MSfu-dan and 
the presumable anti-king at Asst'lr. 

Not to be left unmentioned is, fi
nally, Sammuramat, wife of King SamSi
Adad V, and mother of King Adad
ner§.ri III, whom Weidner since 1921188 

-under the influence of Unger's publica
tion of the Saba's. stele of Adad-nerari 
111280-actually lists, in his various lists 
of kings, as a ruler with 4 years of reign,291 

to be deducted, of course, from the 28 
years of her son Adad-nerari III, to 

m MVaO XXVI, Hefl. 2 (1921, p~face 1920) 
p. 66. 

IM U111cr, Rtli•f•ttlo A.dodnirorio II I o.u Sobo'o 
nd SemiroJftil (1016). 

'"In :\1Va0 XXVI, IK. cit.: Sll-aGS; In ~1els8-
oer, BobriOftil" '""' A.uvri•" (1025), p. 452, and 
later: 809-M)6. U111cr (op. ell., p. 10) gives Sam
muramat 6 >·ears (~11--&oo) Shnllarly Wel.lsbach In 
RIA I (1032), 200: tbe 1\rn n,-e years or Adad-nerlri 
Ill (blG-7!12). 

whom Weidner therefore ascribes only 
24 years.'" To be sure, if the specula
tions about Sammuramat and her son 
Adad-ncrari III are correct-i.e., if Adad
nerari Ill became king when he was a 
child, if Sammurama.t was the real ruler 
during his minority, and if the actual gov
ernment devolved on Adad-nerltri only in 
the fifth year after the death of SamAi
Adad V-8ammuramat could quite well 
have been mentioned in an extensive 
synchronistic history and consequently in 
the Synchronistic King List, provided, of 
course, she played a part in Babylonian 
history. To do so she would indeed have 
had ample opportunity, as will be seen 
from the following calculation. 

Since the 6rst 3 years of Samsi-Adad V 
were still taken up with the suppression of 
ASSt'lr-dannin-apla's revolt, the expedi
tion against Marduk-balatsu-iqbi of Baby
lonia, which Sam8i-Adad designates as his 
fourth campaign, could not have taken 
place before the 7th year of Sam&-Adad. 
Moreover, the campaign, in the course of 
which Bau-aba-iddina. was captured, as 
well as the expedition to I<aldu which was 
simply the continuation of the expedition 
against Bau-aba-iddina, must have oc
curred at a still later time. To all appear
ances it took place only in the 12th year 
of SamSi-Adad V, since for that year the 
eponym chronicle reports an expedition to 
Kaldu. Since Samsi-Adad V died in the 
next year (811 B.C.), it is evident that the 
ensuing 12(?)-ycar domination over Baby
ionia-which is indicated in the chronicle, 
King, CEBK II, pp. 147fT., rev., l. 7, 
with the remark: 12(?)tn 8antUi 8arru ina 

"'AO! IV (1927), 17. 

"' Tbe number Is no~ so eert.aln a.slt I!(ICilll accord
Ing to King's 4:0PY In addltloo to tbe destruction or 
the uppermost surface layer or tbo tablet Just at tllll 
point the number seems to be wrltwo either o•er an 
erasure or O\er a small obJect (piece or lt.rawt) 
originally sticking lo tbe clay surface. In lt.e Pnll!ellt 
ooodltloo the number oould Quite as ,..oil be read 33 
35, or 10 (written O\'er an erased 30). 
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nuiti za .... ,:u "for 12(?) years no king 
.... in the land ( = Babylonia)"- lasted 
well into the reign of Adad-nerAri III. In 
her role as regent of Assyria, Sammuramat 
could well have taken a hand in the po
litical affairs of Babylonia.. Howt'ver, it 
should be kept in mind that the assump
tions on which this speculation rests arc 
by no means proved. For there is no con
clusive evidence that Sammuramat ruled 
as regent or even as queen in her own 
name. The fact that the governor Belu
tar!;li-ilima of Kalbu set up two NabQ 
statues in a. temple of that city "for the life 
of Adad-nerari, king of Assyria, his lord, 
and for the life of Sammuramat, the 
MUNUs-t-GAL, his lady," and also "for 
his own life," proves only that Sammura
mat ccmmanded sufficient influence at 
the court to let it appear permissible and 
advisable for the governor of Kalbu to 
mention her in addition to the king in his 
dedicatory inscription to Nabo.sn The 
fact, furthermore, that a. limmu stele of 
Sammuramat has been found among the 
king stelae at ASSOr proves with certainty, 
of course, only that the king's mother had 
or controlled such a considerable income 
that she could pay out of it the expenses 
or rather part of the expenS<'s £or the 
sustenance of the Asst'lr temple, etc. Note 
eSpecially that Sammuramat is not named 
in any of the limmu lists and that under 
ordinary circumstances this would indi
cate that during her activity as limmu 

"'King's copy shows a clear NU.OAL, but on the 
original the traces or tbe second lllgn do not seem to 
lodJC&te a OA L, 

'"Unger, op. cit., p. 20, Is or the oplolon that tho 
losc:riptloos on tbe NabQ stelae mf&bt be dated ulate 
as 787 a.c .. because the eponym ehroolclo atatell that 
In that year "the god N abO mo•·lld Into the new 
temple." But Since the chroolcle report.e that In the 
precedlng year, 788, the foundation~ or the NabQ 
temple or Nloeveb were laid, the statement for 71;7 
~rers. or oourse. not to a NabO temple at Kalbu but 
to a temple at Nlne\·eb. 

official she was not the main eponym, i.e.>., 
the president of the limmu collegium, but 
only a simple member of it. One might, of 
course, argue that the stele was set up be
cause she was the guardian of her son 
Adad-nerllri III at the time of the latter's 
limmu in 809 B.c., the official 2d year of 
Adad-nerari. But in view of the fact that 
the limmu lists name that limmu after 
Adad-nerltri, it would seem probable that 
this limmu was documented not by a stele 
of the king's mother but by a stele of the 
king himself, the decisive point evidently 
being tha.t the outlay for the temples in 
that year came from the king's fortune 
and not £rom the fortune of the king's 
mother. Moreover, if Sammuramat's stele 
had been erected only because she was the 
guardian of Adad-nerari during his limmu 
year, one might expect that this would 
somehow have been indicated in the stele 
inscription; that is, the inscription should 
at least show the form: "Adad-nerari, 
king of 1\M(ir, and Sammuramat, mother 
of Adad-nerari," instead of: "Sammura
mat, mother of Adad-ner!ri." The inscrip
tion evidently shows Sammuramat as 
holder of thelimmu office in her own right. 
Since it is not probable that Sammuramat 
held that office at the same time as her 
son-this would have meant a double con
tribution by the royal house-her limmu 
year might therefore be put in any other 
year of Adad-nerari's reign, but probably 
in a. year some time after her son's 
limmu. 

Furthermore, from the passage I R 35, 
No. 1, lines 2-5, in which Adad-nerari 
callshimselfthesarrusaina~ea~i-suAssur 
3sar. d 1-g£-gl ui-tu-8u-ma mal-kut 4la sa-na
all u-mal-lu-u 11qa-tu1-su, it need by no 
means be concluded that Adad-nerari be
came king when he was a child, for the 
fact that the god ASS11r chose him to be 
the future king could, of course, hav<" hap
pened many years before the death of his 
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father and his own accession to the 
throne.1" 

As regards the passage on the Saba.'a 
stele, finally, it may be recalled that, as I 
have shown in OLZ XXXI (1928), column 
700, the phrase in the Sarruktn of Akkad 
inscription (UPUM V, No. 34 +) UPU~I 
XV, No. 41, column 23, compartments 
48'- 53': in lato-an-tim sawli-iS-tim sa-ti 
den-Hl sar-ru-tdm i-di-nu-sum, means: "in 
the third year since Enlil had given 
him the kingship." Correspondingly, the 
phrase in line 11 of the inscription on the 
Saba' a stele of Adad-nen1ri III, ina Mu-5-
KAM ina kusse sdrru-ti rabi-is U-Si-bu-ma
which, if one docs not want to emend the 
text, can be read only ina lJamu8ti 8anat 
ina kusse sarrtvti rabi-i8 u-Bi-bu-rna
means not "(als) ich mich im 5. Jahre auf 
den Thron (mcincr) Majestat erhaben 
setztc" (Unger) ; nor "in (my) fifth year, 
when I took my seat on the royal throne 
in might" (LuckcnbilJ), but "in the fifth 
year since I majestically took my seat on 
the royal thronc."197 In other words, the 

'"~ole o.g .• that according to iUSllr-b&nl-apU's 
slatement. Ra.tiS&IIl Cylinder, 6 R 1-10, col. t, 11. 3-5, 
"AUllr and Sin already In the distant past by name 
had noted him tor ldog;shlp and Lo the womb or his 
mother had (expressly) formed him tor the shepherd
ship over Ass)'rla." · 

'" For tho readlog or the phrase compare the Old 
Akkadian date formulM, e.g., Thuroau-Oanglo, RTC, 
No. 144 +106( +86) : in ilta' at lanai I •.Va-ra-<>m
•s;,. I ui-li bit •En-1111 in Nippurimm I u btl dJnnana 
in u&LAN·ABkl I il-ku-nu. "In the ftrst yoar since 
Narlhn-Sin laid tho foundations or the temple of 
Enlll In Nlppur and or the temple or lnnana lo 
usLAN·AD." For the tlmo or Adad-nerllrl III, the 
adding or the relative clause Immediately (I.e., with
out Ia) to Ita regcn.s, which makes It necessary to put 
lattu lo the con.stn&ct state. 18 rather remarkable, sloce 
In nonpoetlcal lo8crlptlon.s or the later periods this 
construction Is round comparatively rarely-except
Ing. or course, the cases ht which a substantive. or a 
substantive preceded by a. pre[)Oilltlon, bas developed 
Loto a kind or conJunction--and u.~ually It occurs only 
lo more or lOBS stereotyped expre;slons. However, the 
phrMes expi'OI!Slng the Idea "the zth year since" mlgbt 
well belong to that catego., or expressions, at least lo 
the vernacular language. On the other hand, lo ~'lew 
or \be IIIIUlY error. round LD the lnllc:l1ption or the 
Saba a s~e. It would appear Quite M well possible 
that the sculptor Inadvertently omitted a lo, the in
tended text then offering the phrase In the more usual 

passage does not indicate that AMtir
ner!ri ascended the throne in his fifth year 
of reignus or in any other fifth year, but 
it contains a simple reference to his fifth 
regnal yearttt as the year of the event 
reiated immediately after it. The passage 
therefore furnisht>s no indication whatso
ever for a supposed four-year regency of 
Sammuramat, unless one should feel in
clined to assume that the expedition to 
Syria and Damascus which is described in 

form: i11a bamulti Iaiii ld ina kuu l farr1lti rabtJ 
!tlibu. 

By. the way, It may be polnlod out that the KHI 

In >~o-5-KAM, 114-6-KAM, etc., Ill not o. dotermlnatlve Cor 
ordinals or numerals In general and that tor thlll reason 
such transllteratlons as lottu 6'"''"• Qmu 6k••. etc .. 
should disappear from Assyrlologlcal publications. 
As should be well known by tbls time, the roal char· 
acter or tho so-called "Ideogram" In tbe Akkadian 
system ot wrltlog Is that It renders an Akkadian word 
or phrase with the sign or sign group with which tbo 
corresPOnding Sumerian word or phrase Ill written. 
SLDce m u- 5- k a m • u.- 5- k a m , etc., are the 
Sumerian equivalents or the Akkadian exl)I'U!SIODll tor 
"fttth year," "tltth day," etc .. It Is evident that the 
whole sign group ,. u-5-cuo, M wetl as the whole sign 
group cL6-J:A», represents one single "Ideogram." 
For the Akkadian reading. e.g ., or c•-z·uw as ~ 
terrlog to a day or the month cr., e g .. the names Mlr
eilri. (written D\!>111-ti-T.,_.. or DCW C-Ct•l!<>-CUI) and 
:lllr-~W (written ocn-30-uw). For other Ak
kadian renderings or c.-z-KAW cr. the equation or 
u.-1-kam to u.-10-kam with ...... v-al· 
kol, ii-nu-sl ( < linQm < lirHlM•, etc.). l c-lol(·h)4v
nu, ir-bit .,..,.u, ~a-mi I-Ii ", etc , In Bllprocht. BE 
XX 1, ~o. 44 (more complete: Plnches, PSBA XXVI 
!February, 19041, 51-56). 

"'Unger's and Luckenbill's translations are 
actually in themselves contradictory. According to 
the established usage the reign or a king begins with 
the ceremony or seatlog hlmsett-or. In case It was a 
very smatl cbUd, ot beJng sealod-on tho throne. 
Since according to the llmmu lists (king lists, etc.) the 
yoar 810 was the first regnal year or Adad-nort\rl, be 
must ot course already have ascended the throne In 
811, and could not live yoo.rs later MCend tho throno a 
second time. (Cr. Luckenbtll, ARAD. I. i 732: "tho 
k.ing's accession to tbo throne Lo his flttb yoar.") 
Unger (op. ci!., p. 19) assumes that Adad-nerllrl, o.l
though having lobcrllod the throne at tho death of Ws 
rather and bavlog been king slnoo that time, "wogen 
selDCI" Jugend erst 'im 5. Jahre' die Reglerung selbst 
ubernaltm;" but ina kuul larr(di illib 18 the eQW\'11-

lent ot "he became klog." and not or "be himself a&
sumed the functions and tbo power ot the king (after 
having been king tor some time without actually 
ruling) ." 

"'The tltth year ("' c •iattu) stnoo Adad-nerf.rl'a 
accession to the throne 11. or course. the eQuivalent or 
the klog's firth n'!gllal year ( pnlQ). 
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the Saba.'a inscription is identical with 
the expedition a-na eli tam-tim, 11to the 
shore of the sea," which is reported in the 
eponym chronicle for the year 802. In this 
case the year 806 would be the first year 
of Adad-neri.ri, and the first four years of 
Adad-neran (810-807) could then be 
ascribed to Sammurama.t. It may be 
noted, however, that on the stone slab 
from Kalbu, I R 35, No. 1, Ada.d-ncrari 
III divides his campaigns into two groups. 
The first comprises the expeditions against 
Ellipi, Har\}ar, AraziaA, Mesu, the Medes, 
Gizilbunda., Munna, Parsua, Alabria, Ab
dadana, Na'iri, and Andiu-thcse might 
be described as campaigns cast of the 
Euphratcs300-while the second group 
comprises the expeditions against tlatti, 
Amurru, Tyre, Sidon, (Bit)tlumrt, Udu
mu, and Pala.Stu- these might be de
scribed as the expeditions against lands 
west of the Euphrates. 101 Note that the 
sulllJI18,ry report on the conquest of the 
countries just enumerated is followed by 
a special statement on an expedition 
against Damascus, which probably took 
place on the return from PalaAtu, and 
which ended with the payment of a large 
tribute by King Mari'u. 

It is evident that the conquests re
ported in lines 11-18 of the Saba'a stele 
are identical with the second of the two 
groups of conquests referred to on the 
stone slab, even though the Saba's. stele 
instead of singly enumerating the various 
conquered countries only summarily rc-

• The Inscription actually describe& this complex 
of conquered lands as reaching from Mount Slluna 
or the East to the Groat Soa ot the East. Ono would 
ot course expect this doscrlptlon to be continued with 
"and from there to the Euphrates." The present text 
gives only tbe geographical J)081tlon or the two coun
tries mentioned tlrllt and lt.at lo thl8 group. 

•• This gronp of conquest8 t.ctut.lly Is described 
Lo the Inscription M reaching trom the Euphrates to 
the Great Set. or theW est. One would or course expocL 
a more specillc statement lodicatloc to which POlnt or 
the :llediterranean both lo the north and lo the south 
his conquests extended. 

ports the subjection of ~<the kings of the 
wide [land of ijatti]"-this term, of 
course, used here in the sense of Syria plus 
Palestine. EspeciaiJy it may be noted 
that also in the inscription of the Saba'a 
stele the summary report on the conquest 
of the western countries is followed by a 
special report on the payment of an 
enormous tribute by Mari'u of Damascus. 
Since both the Ka)bu and the Saba'a in
scriptions mention the exact amount of 
the tribute paid by Ma.ri'u, while in the 
case of the other countries no amount is 
stated, it is obvious that reporting the 
payment of the tribute by King Mari'u 
was the main object of the Kalbu slab in
scription as well as the Saba.'a stele. 

Now it will be observed that the con
quests enumerated in the first group of the 
slab inscription correspond to the expedi
tions reported in the eponym chronicle for 
the years 809 to 806, namely, the expedi
tions to Media (809), GO.zana (808), and 
the land of the Manneans (807 and 806). 
It is equally obvious tha.t the conquests 
enumerated in the second group of the 
slab inscription correspond to the expedi
tions reported in the eponym chronicle for 
the years 805 to 802, namely, the expedi
tions to the country Arpadda (805), to the 
city Hazazu (804), to the city Ba'lu (803), 
and ana eli tdmtim, ~<to the shore of the 
sea" (802). Both Arpad and Hazazu are 
situated in northern Syria 302 which in the 
slab inscription is referred to as Uatti; 
Ba'lu apparently is a city in the land 
designated in the slab inscription as 
Amurru 303 while the coast of the sea is 
to be understood as corresponding to 
Tyre, Sidon, Israel, Edom, and Philistia 
of the slab inscription. 
. From these observations it is quite 

., For Uazlzu see Forrer, Protinui•deilvnp du 
GUfl"i•eA•" RritA••· p. 56. 

•• For a suggestion that Ba' lu p06SI.bly IsBa albek 
108 RIA I, 327. 
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obvious that in the inscription of the 
Saba'a stele the temporal clause, "in the 
fifth year of my accession to the throne," 
refers not merely to the expedition of 
Adad-neliri's ninth year (i.e., 802), which 
reached as its farthest points the coun
tries Udumu and PalllStu, but to the 
whole group of campaigns reported for the 
years 805-802 in the eponym chronicle, 
but considered or at least referred to by 
the author of the Saba' a inscription as one 
single expedition to Philistia. To be sure, 
the year 805 B.c., in which according to 
the eponym chronicle occurred the expedi
tion to Arpad, the first event of this col
lective expedition to Philistia, is not the 
fifth, but the sixth official year of Adad
nerll.ri III. It will be observed, however, 
that the historical report of the Saba'a in
scription begins with the statement that 
in his fifth year Adad-nerilri ordered his 
army to march to Philistia, and it is of 
course quite possible that this order wns 
given already at the end of the year 806, 
although the expedition itself started only 
in the beginning of 805. It is even possible 
-and indeed very probable-that the ex
pedition against the countries beyond the 
Euphrates started from Assyria in the 
second half of s06 and that this fact, al
though of course mentioned in the official 
annals, is not mentioned in the eponym 
chronicle for the simple reason that in 
this chronicle the content of the annals 
is reduced to such a degree that for each 
year, even though in some years two dif
ferent campaigns against two quite differ
ent countries were undertaken, only one 
single campaign is recorded, namely, that 
which seemed most important. In 806 this 
apparently was the second campaign 
against the Manneans, which evidently 
started in th<' early months of the year, 
and in favor of which the campaign in the 
west, undertaken later in the year and per
haps only with advance forces, as a con-

sequence of that principle had to be dis
regarded. 

With this result of our examination of 
the Saba'a stele passage vanishes the last 
theoretical possibility of proving conclu
sively from the extant inscriptions the 
theory of Sammuramat's regency during 
Adad-nerari III's first regnal years, and 
with that also vanishes the possibility of 
proving, or even showing as probable, that 
Sammuramat was the supernumerary 
ruler of the summary of Synchronistic 
King List A. 

VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

In the foregoing communications plus 
the chronological list added at the end of 
this report, practically the complete fac
tual content of the new king Jist is com
municated. As far as that is conc<'rnl'd, 
the final publication will bring nothing 
new. It will be more or less the appli
cation of the information gained from the 
new king list to a much larger field of 
probleins that will constitute the main dif
ference of the final publication from this 
preliminary report. That there are many 
such probleins will have been realized, I 
believe, from my presentation of the com
paratively few problems treated in the 
above communications. In these, I have 
restricted my efforts to a rather narrow 
field, my aim having been simply the 
elucidation of what the king-list text it
self tells us and how this compar<'S with 
immediately or closely paralld informa
tion from other Assyrian sources. The 
very important task of harmonizing the 
chronological information deriv<'d from 
the king list with the Babylonian chrono
logical tradition, the known synchronisms 
between Assyrian and Babylonian kings, 
Egyptian datings, the synchronisms be
tween Babylonian or Assyrian kings with 
Egyptian Eighteenth Dynasty rulers, C'lc., 
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have been left completely untouched. 
These problems and their solution will, of 
course, represent one of the main features 
of the final publication. This latter-if it 
is not too boresomc to mention it here
will give a complete list of those syn
chronisms, with indication of the source 
material and, where necessary, with anno
tations. It will also contain a year-by
year synopsis of the Assyrian and Baby
lonian chronology based on the synchro
nisms and the reigns of the Assyrian and 
Babylonian kings; a table of the intervals 
between certain rulers as staled in the in
scriptions; lists and an analysis of the 
limmu period schemes of the various 
limmu lists and their relation to the 
regnal periods; the genealogies of the 
Assyrian kings in the form of pedigrees as 
well as a table of the genealogies found in 

the inscriptions of the various kings; lists 
of chronological data in historical texts, 
business documents, and so forth. 

Considering the enormous output, in 
the past, of theories concerning the As
syrian kings and their chronology-by far 
the greater part of which has proved un
tenable in the light of later discoveries and 
most of which, as we can see now, might 
well have been avoided by refraining from 
premature speculations-! believe I will 
be pardoned when, in conclusion, I give 
expression to the hope that the communi
cation in this report of the whole Assyrian 
king-list chronology will not result in a 
flood of published first thoughts concern
ing the co-ordination of • Babylonian and 
Assyrian chronology and other subjects 
which are not touched in this preliminary 
report. 

THE KL~GS OF ASSYRIA ACCORDING TO THE KING-LIST TRADITION* 

1. 'fudia 
2. Adamu 
3. Iangi 
4. KITlamu 
5. !Jarijaru 
6 . .Mandaru 
7. Im~ 
8.~u 
9. Didanu 

10. ijam1 
11. Zuabu 
12. Nuabu 
13. AMzu 
14. TILlCt 
15. ~rab 
16. Uspia 
17. Apia.Sal, son of Uspia 
18. ijalu, 1 son of Apia§al 
19. Samanu, son of UaiCt' 
20. ija(i)ianu, son of Samanu 
21. llu-Mer, son of ija(i)iAnu 
22. Iakmesi, son of Ilu-:\fer 
23. Iakmeni, son of Iakmesi 

OmdaJ Reign Li"'"'" Period 

• Wltb corrections and addltlOWI from contemporary sources. Tho notes accompanying this llst appear at 
the end or the list. 
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THE KI~GS OF ASSYRIA ACCORDING TO THE KING-LIST TRADITION-Cominued THE KINGS OF ASSYRIA ACCORDING TO THE KING-LIST TRADITIO~-Gominued 
omc1a1 Reign u.,,..,. Period Omclal Reign Li"''"" Period 24. Iazlrur-ilu, son of Iakmeni 

68 . .A.SS\ir-nerari II, SOD of AM\Ir-rabi P 7 1423-1417 25. llu-kapkapi, son of Iazkur-ilu 
69. AMOI-bel-niMSu, son of Adad-DerAri II 9 1416-1408 26. Aminu, son of Ilu-kapkapi 
70. AMtlr-rtm-niMSu, SOD of Adad-Deliri 111 8 1407-1400 27. Sulili, son of Aminu 
71. .A.SStir-nadin-abM, II, SOD of .AMo.r-28. Kikkia 

rtm-niMSu 10 1399-1390 29. Akia 
72. Eriba-Adad I, son of AMOr-bel-30. Puzur-ASMr I 

ni.MSu 27 1389-1363 31. Sallim-abM,' son of Puzur-AM\Ir I 
73 . .A.SS\ir-uballit I, son of Erlba-Adad I 36 1362-1327 32. Ilusumma, son of Sallim-abM -1853 
74. Enlil-nerari, son of AMOr-uballit I 10 1326-1317 33. ~risu I, son of Ilu§umma 40 1852-1813 

34. Iktlnu, son of ~ri§u I 1812- 75. Arik-d~n-ili, son of Enlil-nerari 12 1316-1305 
35. Sarru-ktn, son of Ik(lnu 76. Adad-nerari I, son of Arik-d@n-ili' 32 1304-1273 
36. Puzur-ASS{Ir II, son of Sarru-ktn I 77. Sulmanu-a§ar@d I, son of Adad-
37. Naram-Sin, son of Puzur-AsSt'lr II nerari I 30 1272-1243 
38. ~risu II, son of Narl\m-S!n -1727 78. Tukulti-Ninurte. I, son of Sulmanu-
39. Samsi-Adad I, son of Ilu-kapkapi 33 1726-1694 a§ar@d I 37 1242-1206 
40. Isme-Dagan, son of Samsi-Adad I 40 1693-1654 79. AsMr-nadin-apli, son of Tukulti-
41. Asso.r-dugul, son of a "nobody" 6 1653-1648 Ninurta I 310 1205-1203 
42. AMOr-apla-idi, son of a nobody 0 1648 80. ASDOI-nerari III, son of AMI'lr-nl\~ir-
43. NA~ir-Sin, son of a nobody 0 1648 apli11 6 1202-1197 
44. Sln-namir, son of a nobody 0 1648 81. Enlil-kudurra-u~ur, son of Tukulti-
45. Ipqi-Iste.r, son of a nobody 0 1648 Ninurte. I 5 1196-1192 
46. Adad-~llllu, son of a nobody 0 1648 82. Ninurta-apil-Ekur, son of Nab(l-dl\n 1312 1191-1179 
47. Adasi, son of a nobody 0 1648 83. ASSo.r-dAn I, son of Ninurte.-apil-
48. B~lu-bAni, son of AdAsi 10 1647-1638 Ekur 46 1178-1133 
49. Libaiiu 17 1637- 1621 84. Ninurte.-tukulti-ASSI1r, son of AM\Ir-
50. Sarma-Adad I 12 1620-1609 dan I 0 1133 
51. EN-TAR-Stn, son of Sarma-Adad I 12 1608-1597 85. l\futakkil-Nusku, son of ASSOr-dan I 0 1133 
52. Bazzaiju, son of mtu-bAni 28 1596-1569 86. AMOI-r&-iSi I, son of Mute.kkil-
53. Lullaiju, son of a nobody 6 1568-1563 Nusku 18 1132-1115 
54. su-Ntnua, son of Bazaiju 14 1562-1549 87. Tukulti-apil-ES&rra I, son of ~'11r-
55. Sarma-Adad II, son of su-Ntnua 3 1548-1546 resa-isi I 39 1114-1076 
56. ~risu III, son of su-Ntnua 13 1545-1533 88. ASarM-apil-Ekur, son of Tukulti-
57. Sam.§i-Adad II, son of ~risu III 6 1532- 1527 apil-ES&rra I 2 1075-1074 213 1074-1073 
58. Isme-DagAn II, son of Samsi- 89. AM\Ir-bel-kala, son of Tukulti-apil-

Adad II 16 1526-1511 E8arra I 18 1073-1056 1072-
59. Samsi-Adad III, son of Isme-Dagan, 90. Er!ba-Adad II, son of AMI'lr-bel-kala 2 1055-1054 

son of su-Ninua 16 1510-1495 91. Samsi-Adad IV, son of Tukulti-apil-
60. AM\lr-nerAri I, son of Isme-DagAn II 26 1494-1469 ESarra I 4 1053-1050 1049 
61. Puzur-ASSI'lr III, son of AMI'lr- 92. ASSI1r-na~-apil I, son ofSamsi-Adad 

nertiri I 143 1468-1455 IV 19 1049-1031 1914 1048-1030 
62. Enlil-Dti~ir I, son of Puzur-ASSI1r III 13 1454-1442 93. Sulmanu-a8arM II, son of ASMr-
63. NOI-ili, son of Enli1-n~ir I 12 1441-1430 n~-apli I 12 103Q-1019 1214 1029-1018 
64. ASSt1r.§ad(lni, son of Nllr-ili o• 1430 94. ASSo.r-nerari IV, son of Sulmlinu-
65. ASSo.r-rabi I, son of Enlil-nA~r I 0 1430 a§ared II 6 1018-1013 614 1017- 1012 
66. ASSI1r-nAdin-abM I, son of ASSo.r- 95 . .A.SS\ir-rabi II, son of AMt1r-n~-

rabi I• 0 1430 apli I 41 1012-972 1011-67. Enli1-n~ II, son of AM\Ir-rabi• 6 1429-1424 96. A&'ill-resa-ili II, son of ASSOr-rabi II 5 971-967 
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THE KIKGS OF ASSYRIA ACCORDI~G TO THE KING-LIST TRADITION-Continued 
Otllclal Reign Lnn•u Period 

97. Tukulti-apil-ES&rra II, son of AM&--
reS&-iSi II 32 96&-935li 331• 96&-9331· 

98. ASStlr-dlln II, son of Tukulti-apil-
ESarrall 23 934-912 

99. Adad-ner!ri II, son of AMur-ddn II 21 911-891 -890 
100. Tukulti-Ninurta II, son of Adad-

nerllri II 7 890-884 717 889-883 
101. AMQr-nll$ir-apli II, son of Tukulti-

Ninurta II 25 883-859 2518 882 858 
102. Sulmanu-&SarM III, son of AMfu-

nll$ir-apli II 35 858-824 351
• 857-823 

103. SamSi-Adad V, son of Sulmfmu-
a1iar&l III 13 823-811 13 822-810 

104. Adad-nerdri III, son or Samsi-
Adad V 28 81Q-783 2820 809-782 

105. Sulmllnu-aS&r&l IV, son of Adad-
nernri III 10 782-773 10 781- 772 

106. AMOr-ddn III, son of Adad-nerari III 18 772-755 18 771- 754 
107. AMQr-nerdri V, son of Adad-nerari 

III 10 754-745" 1021 753-74411 

108. Tukulti-apil-E§arra III, son of 
Adad-neriiri III 1813 744-727U 2()24 743--72414 

109. Sulmdnu-aSar&l V, son of Tukulti-
apil-ESarra III 5 726-722 4• 723--7~ 

110. Sarruktn II, son of Tukulti-apil-
ESarra III• 17 721- 705 32'7 719-68817 

111. Stn-abb~rtba, son of Sarruldn II 241l 704-681 38+xu 687-6504" 
112. ASStlr-aba-iddina, son of Stn-abM-

ertba 12 680-669 
113. ASStlr-bnni-apli, son of MSUr-aba-

iddina 36(.x)ao 668-633( -x) 10 

114. AMQr-etel-iliini, son of ASSQr-bani-
apJil1 4(ty)U 632(-x)-629(-x-y) 

115. Stn-Sumu-l!Airu O(tz?);• 
116. Sln.§arra-i1ikun, son of ASsOr-bdni-

apli 7tXt5~ (x+)623-61231 

117. AMOr-uballi~ un 437( ty?) 611- 6()837(-y)U• 18 

NOTES '1'0 LIST OF KINGS 

1. King 1111~ ( Khol"'abad): ijaUI (apparently genitive form). 
2. In.scrlptlons: §a-llm+bn·um. 
3. Preserved only In Nusouhlllst. 
4. Kina List: 1 month 
6. Probable. but the J{horsabad List, to date the only source for ABQr.n&dln-abb&'a genealogy, has only ,_,, 

•oJ..f[,.r-..... ). 
6. The Khorsabad list, to date the only source ror En1U-n&$1r U'e genealogy. ha.s o~fi.hl, "his ( •Aiitlr

n&dln-abb& l'a) brother " On MSQr-n&dln-abb& l's rather, see preceding note. 
7. So aecordlng to lnliCrlptlooe or J\!!Qr-rtm-~u. Eriba-Adad I, and AMQr.uballl~ I The Khorsabad List 

erroneously makes ~Qr-nerlri II the son (lnatAiad of the brother) or his )>Nldeooaeor Enlll·n&41r. 
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8. So according to AMQr.rtm-~u·s own Inscription King list erroneously: "son (instead or brother) or 
A§:Qr-bru-~u." 

9. So .aooordlng to Adad·nerlrl l 'a own ln.scrlptlooe and the :-<assouhl List. Kborsabad list erroneously: 
"brother or Arlk-d&l·lli." 

10. Nassouhlllst: 4. 
11. Nassouhlllst: eon or AMQr-n&dln-apll. 
12. So Nassouhlllst; Khorsabad list. 3. 
13. KAY!, No. 21 rt., col. 3 (Jlerfod summary) 
14. Ibid., col. 4 (Jlerfod BUIDIDllry) . 
15. End or Nassouhl List. 
16. KAVI, No. 21 rt., col. 5 (period summary). 
17. Concluded from l.nscrlptlon or Tukulli-Ninurta plus Canon II; Canon II (evidently by mistake omitting 

one limmu): 6. 
18. So according to Canona I plus II ; KAVI, No. 21 If .• col. 6 (period summary), probably omitting one 

limmv: 24. 
19. Rm. S80 omits the 6th limmu. Canon 1 divides ~ulmlnu·a§ared III's limm" period Into a 6rst period or 

30 years (857-828) and a second or 6 years (827-823). 
20. Canon III, owing to tho lrutertlon or a supernumerary Ummu, probably enumerated 29 limmu's. 
21. End of Khorsa.bad List. 
22. So KAVI, No. 21 If., col. 8 (period summary), Canon III and Canon II. Canon I and the eponym 

chronicles: 8 (753-746). 
23. So according to tho old traditional system or counting the regnal years. According to Tukultl-apli

E§arra's own counting (Including hie IICOOfiSlon year): 19 (745- 727). 
24. So KAVI, No. 21 If., col. 8; <'anon Ill: and apparently Canon II. The eponym chronicles and Canon I: 

18 (7 4&-728). 
25. So KAVl, No. 21fT., col. 8 (period summary) and <'anon III. Tho eponym chronicles and <'anon I: 5 

(727-723). 
26. So according to the fayence plaque or Sarrukln, published by Unger In Publications des MusOO& d' 

AotlquiU!s de Stemboul IX. 
27. So evidently KAVI. No 21 If., cols. 8 and 9 (IJ(\rlod summary) and Canon Ill . Canon I (and evidently 

also Canon 11 and the eponym chronicles): 17 (722-706). <'anon IV probably 17 (723-707). 
28. Acoordlng to another syStem found In several business documents with double datlngs: 25 (7o.!Hl81) or 

rather 24 (7~). 
29. Canon I and evidently Canon II and 82-6-22, 121 :24 (7~2); Canon IV: probably 24 (7Q.Hl81). 
30. To date. the latest tablet.s rrom AilOr-blnl·apU's retgn.-.18 far as I kno..--are Krllekmann, NRYT 

( 1933), No. 132, dated: Nippu,., .,...UIGiu c•-17-u" " c-3&-J<A" •AN-Ua-44~i-opli idr kiiioti, and No. 13, 
dated: ,\'ippv{rl'.,... .... l"•- .. -uw) "c-36-uw •AN-ih·b4ni-opl[i Jdr .... ). Other tablets from Nlppur 
dated In the 26th (Clay. BE VIII I , No I), the 311~ (Con~u. TC XU, No.5), the 32( + .. J (Krtlckmann, op. 
cil., No. 36) and the 34(f)th year ( obid, No 37). The utm08t limit for z would be 5 years <- n. 35). 

31. According to KA VI , No IIS2. col. 4, I. 7, Immediate BUccessor or AMQr-blnl-apU. 
32. To date, the latest tablet rrom A.UQr-etei·Ulnl's reign is Clay. BE YIU 1, ~o. 5, dated: .Voppuru" 

Aro~omlt4 c.-1-t<Aw "u-4-JtAW AUGr( ••"-<l.h)-tl<l( •NI&•OAL)-i14nl•1. Jdr M4t A.J-J..~. Other tablets from 
Nlppur are dated In the 2d (Clay. op. cit., Nos. 4 and 6) and the 3d year (Krllckmann. op. cit., Noe. 104 and 
38; cr. also No. 36,1. 11, for which- n. 34). The utmost limit for 11would be 5 years <- n. 36). Un!ortunate
ly BE VIII 1, No. 141, dated In the aocesslon YOIU' or Sln-lumu·I!Slr omlt8 the month in the date and therefore 
can give us no hint-by means or e. comparison with BE VIII I, No.5, which is de.ted In the first day or the 8th 
month of AMQr-etel·Ulnl'e 4th year--as to whether this year could have been the last year or AMQr-etei-Ulnl. 
Nor Is It possible to calculate a suJilclenUy deftnJte dato from the fact that In the contract delivery or sheep In 
the month of UIQiu Is stipulated. P0681bly tho contrae~ was made In the year preceding that In which delivery 
was to be made; In this case the contrae~ could have been made In any or the seven months from UIQiu to 
Adar or the year In which Sln-§umu·IIAlr ascended tho throne. Note that TC XII, No. t4, Is dated In the 11th 
month of Sin-Aarta-IAkun's acoosslon yoar, and that, lf AA.~ur·ewi-U&nl's 4th year actually should be his 1118t, 
and furthermore should be Identical with Sln-Aarra-l~kun's aocesslon year, the reign or Sln-~umu-ll~lr. 118 It ls 
attested to date. could well have covered part or tho time be~ween the 8th and the 11th month. 

33. To date, the only evidence for Sln-iumu-IIAir 118 king or AMQr Is the New York Metropolitan Museum 
tablet, Clay, BE VIII I, No. 141, dated (with om!JJ81on or the month): Nippur4t• uu.-13-u" MU-8AO·NAW· 
LUOAL-LA "dSI,.·tum .. -lliir ( -dxxx-wu·st-11.4) itl .lraJ-JurkO. lll.s position between AMQr-etei-UIInl and Sln
W'ra-l§lrun (both BOOS of AMQr-blnl-apU) follows trom the simple deliberation that II he belongs In this period 
there is no other place for him than between the two kings Just referred to. The donation documents of AMQr
etei-U&nl, Johns, ADD, Nos. 649 and 660, ahow that a Sln·Aumu·IIAir ( •xxx-wc-s•-8A and dxxx-wu-oiA)-who 
by his paternal care for the young prince as well as by his political and military acti\1ty ( perhaP8 he Wll8 even 
Instrumental In bt1nglng about the klng'e &eceM!on to the throne) had deserved well or ABQr-etei·UA.nl &nd for 
'his rea.son bad acquired his 8l)8cial tavor-at that time was an emlnen' personage In Assyria. It Is therefore 
extremely likely that thJa Sln-aumu·IIAlr and the king Sln-gumu-lllir are Identical. For this reason--a.s well as 
because acoordlng to the eynchronlltk: king list KA YI, No 182, JUSQr.etei·DA.nl was tbe immediate BUocesaor or 
AMQr-blnl·apll-he can have become kln« or "->'ria only after AMOr-etei-Lilnl. On the other hand no ldng 
or Assyria could have been recognized u ruler In the Babylonian d~y Nlppur alter Sln~OOrun. since ln the 
last ye!U' or thJa ldn&'• reJ&n (612) Nineveh and Ml)m proper were conquered and since In that year the_, 
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of the Assyrian kingdom wu removed to 'I:Jarrln. :\foroover, Assyrian domination over southern Babylonia 
(Uruk and Nlppur) must already have come to an end before 616, the year with which the chronicle published 
by Gadd begins. Also note that there is no Jnsc:rlptional evidence that Sln-ilarra-IAkun wa.s the lmmedlatAl 
su008S80r or AMOr-etel-illnl. · 

34. I n tho absence or any pertinent evidence It is, of course. Impossible t~ say whether Sln-§umu-IUJr's reign 
extended beyond his accession year or whother he ruled only a short time-possibly only one or several months 
or oven a few day&-wlthln that year. At least an Indication that Sln-Aumu-LIA!r's reign lasted only a short time 
may be seen In the ract that the tablet KrUckmann, NRVT, .No. 35, enumeratos rour silver claims dating from 
the 2d year or S1n-Aarra-1Akun, one claim dating from Sln~IAkun's accession year and ono claim dating from 
tho 3d year of AMOr-etel-illnl (A N·ih-NtR·l>tNOtR·,.~) . 

35. To datAl the latest certain Sln-Aarra-IAkun date is that of the tablet King, ZA IX. 3961J.: ~< Urul'd 
~Teblt u u.-12-JtAlol loi U-7-JtAlol •SIN-ilarrtJ-iU u.-vN (dxxx-LUOAL-O.Ut•UD) ldr .J•(Ai-)hr. The date or Contenau 
T C XII, No. 16: Ur ul.'d -.u'"" c•·l -&u• Mu-21-"A"' Sln-lorr.,·ilku" (xx x-LUOAL-O•a) cannot be correct, 
IInce oven In case AMOr-blnl-apU ruled only 36 years (until 633) and AMOr-etei-Ulnl ruled only 4 years (until 
629), the period lett ror Sln-Carra-l!kln's reign , or which we know that It ended ln 612, would extend over no 
more than 17 years. Since all ot her Sln~mcun tablets, all or which come trom Babylonia, are dated within 
the years G-7- ln addition to ZA IX, 396 tf .. cr. the Uruk tablet, TO XII , No. 14 : Year 0 ; the Sippar tablets. 
VS VI, No. 2, and EvetiB, l mcripliont of lA• Reignt of Erii-MerodacA t ic .. Appendix, No. I: Year 2 ; and the 
Nlppur tablets, KrUckmann. NRVT, Nos. 39 and 35: Year 2 (In the lattAlr text also references to AMOr-etol
illlnl, Year 3, and Sln-.Aarra-IAkun, Year 0) ; TO XII, No. 15: Year 5, and KrUckmann, op. cil .. Nos. 41 and 42: 
Year 6-the 21 or TC Xll, No. 16, may perhaps be misread ror 3. 

The 7 years attested ror Sln-5arra-!Akun in Babylonia must be prior to 616 ( • lOth year or Nabn-apla-Ullur). 
since judging from the events related ln Oadd's chronicle for the years 616-612 the Assyrians had no longer any 
foothold In Babylonia during these 5 years. Sln-Aarra-IAkun's reign therefore IMted at toast 12 years ( • 7 + 5). 
Tho most extreme Umlt ror :r would be 5 years (62~24). namely, In case no additional regnal years are to be 
added to the known reigns or AMilr-bllnl-apll ( • z ), AMOr-etel-illlnl ( • v). and Sln-iumu-l!Sir ( =•) . 

36. Gadd, Tho Poll of Ni,.trd. Pis. I fl., II . 38 If.: End of Sln-§arra-IAkun's reign In tbo 14th year of NabO· 
apl&--\lllur ( •612). 

37. According to Oadd's MSumptlon, ll'hlch Is followed above, AMOr-ubaiU~ was the Immediate suCCOIISOr 
or Sln-Aarra-IAirun. Oadd therefore supplies bls name In I. 49 of bls chronicle before the wordS (In 1. 50) : "In 
the dty or 5-arrln as king or AMQr ucended the throne." It is strange, however. that Lr JUSOr-ubaliWs accession 
to the throne was related already In the section reporting the events of 612, he should be referred to In 1. 60, 
In the section relating the e\'ents or 610 ( • NabQ-apla-Ullur's 16th year), as • .. (s -Ah·vb..UirJ-il ill i na m4l ol-lur 
i •o ~.A-n u-li-bi, "AMOr-uballl~. who had ll8CCllded the throne In tho land AMOr," lnBtead or simply as "klng or 
AMQr, " as he actually is referred to In the Immediately roll owing section which relates the events or 609. As 
long as we have no ambiguous ev1deoce, It may therefore be adviSable to koop In mind that the king who accord
Ing to II. 49 r. in 612 ascended the Assyrian throne In ij:arrlln perhaps may not have been AMOr-uballl~ but 
another Assyrian nobleman. rr thlll should tum out to be correct, the list would end as follows· 

117. . . . . 1 611 
118. AMOr-ubal\1~ II 3 ( + z?) 61o-60S(-z) 

38. Oadd, op. cil .. II . 531J. ( 16th year of NabQ-apla-Ullur) ; il. 58 fl. (16th year); II . 161J. ( 17th year), and 
1. 76. catcbline ror the next tablet (18th year). Note, however, that we know nothing about tho contents or tho 
eectlon on Nabll-apla.U$111''1 18th year and that therefore it cannot be stated w1th absolute certainty that AMGJ-. 
uballl~ stlll occupied the throne ln 608. 
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